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ABSTRACT
Three separate studies employed colour tasks to investigate aspects of cognitive 
impairment in AD. In the first study an information-processing framework was 
developed using a model o f colour processing (Davidoff, 1991, 1997), and the 
framework guided the design of a number of colour tasks. Contributions of AD and 
impaired colour vision to task performance were considered, and findings suggested 
impaired memory and executive functions but relatively intact perceptual functions in 
AD. Executive functions were the focus of the second study. AD patients are 
typically impaired on the form sorting component of the Colour-Form Sorting Task 
(Weigl, 1941) and this impairment was hypothesised to originate from an executive 
function deficit. The decision-making load of the CFST was varied, and findings 
suggested that impaired form sorting may originate from a deficit in selective 
attention to competing stimulus dimensions. The third study was a case study of a 61 
year-old woman with visual variant AD who presented with two specific deficits: 
global processing impairment and inability to name the colour of the ink in the Stroop 
task. Approaches to the study of selective attention can be divided into two types: 
holistic and analytic (Shalev & Algom, 2000). The holistic approach was used to 
investigate her global processing impairment, and the impairment appeared to 
originate from a feature integration deficit. The analytic approach was used to 
investigate her Stroop impairment. Findings suggested a deficit in selective attention 
to competing stimulus dimensions that was perhaps more severe than that shown in 
standard AD; letter form/colour are for most people separable dimensions, but they 
appeared integral for her. Participants found the tasks non-anxiety provoking and 
enjoyable to complete, therefore future research might aim to develop a more 
comprehensive battery of colour tasks to assess cognitive impairments in AD.
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CHAPTER ONE 
BACKGROUND
In the present chapter, an overview of the neuropathological aspects and cognitive 
impairment associated with Alzheimer’s disease (AD) and normal aging will be 
considered, in order to set the scene.
N E U R O P A T H O L O G Y  O F  A D
AD is a progressive degenerative brain disorder in which neuritic plaques and 
neurofibrillary tangles develop resulting in the loss of neurones and synapses. Neuritic 
plaques and neurofibrillary tangles damage both the origin and termination of long 
cortico-cortical associative fibres linking different brain areas, so that these areas are 
no longer sufficiently connected (Comi, Fomara, Locatelli, Medaglini, Cursis, 
Minicucci, Leocani & Franceschi, 1998).
Higher-level association cortices — in particular those with cortico-cortical 
connections close to limbic regions —  are most vulnerable to the destructive effects 
of the disease process (Arnold, Hyman, Flory, Damasio & Van Hoesen, 1991). 
Typically, the disease spreads across the cortex in a predictable pattern. The medial 
temporal lobe structures (e.g. entorhinal cortex, hippocampus) become damaged 
initially, then the disease spreads throughout the temporal, parietal, and frontal 
association cortices (Braak & Braak, 1991). Typically, primary cortical areas are 
relatively spared compared to association cortices, at least in mild-moderate AD. For 
example the primary visual cortex has significantly less neurofibrillary tangles 
compared to area eighteen of the extra-striate cortex (Lewis, Cambell, Terry & 
Morrison, 1987).
AD predominantly affects association areas of the cerebral cortex (although some 
subcortical structures are also affected such as the Nucleus Basalis o f Meynert, e.g. 
see Francis, Palmer, Snape & Wilcock, 1999). As such, AD can be contrasted with 
‘sub-cortical’ dementias such as Parkinson’s disease (PD), which results in damage to 
the circuit linking sub-cortical structures such as the thalamus, basal ganglia and
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substantia nigra to the motor cortex, and Huntington’s disease (HD), which may also 
result in damage to this circuit, specifically through deterioration of neurons in the 
striatum. Tales, Troscianko, Butler, Wilcock, Fossey & Jones (1999) identified a 
double dissociation between performance on conjunction and single feature search 
tasks in AD and PD patients (these tasks are described in more detail in the section 
entitled ‘Selective Attention Impairment in AD’ later in this chapter). They attributed 
this to differences in the areas of the brain damaged by each disease process, claiming 
that in AD the primary visual cortex is relatively spared and the visual association 
areas are more vulnerable to damage, whereas the converse occurs in PD.
There is evidence to suggest that damage to both cortical and subcortical areas can 
occur during the normal aging process. Pugh & Lipsitz (2002), in a review of the 
evidence, proposed a ‘microvascular frontal-subcortical syndrome of aging’. They 
suggest that frontal-subcortical dysfunction is caused by small vessel vascular lesions 
in the gray or white matter of the frontal lobes. These lesions can disrupt five distinct 
circuits, which link frontal lobes and subcortical structures. Evidence for such 
frontal-subcortical circuit disruption includes loss of gray and white matter in the 
frontal lobes (e.g. Raz, Briggs, Marks & Acker, 1999; Guttman, Benson, Warfield, 
Wei, Anderson, Hall, Abu Hasaballah, Mugler & Wolfson, 2000) and reduction in the 
metabolism of prefrontal areas (see Mielke, Kessler, Szelies, Herholz, Wienhard & 
Heiss, 1998, for a review).
C O G N IT IV E  IM P A IR M E N T  IN  A D
Cognitive impairment in AD tends to occur in a certain temporal order, which reflects 
the underlying neuropathological process. Secondary memory impairment is often 
the earliest symptom, followed by deficits in attention and executive functions, 
language, and visuospatial abilities as the disease spreads (Grady, Haxby, Horwitz, 
Sundaram, Berg, Schapiro, Friedland & Rapoport, 1988). Since an exhaustive 
review of the literature on cognitive impairments in AD is beyond the scope of this 
thesis, only those impairments considered relevant to material presented in the 
forthcoming chapters will be described. Memory impairments in AD will be 
considered first, with particular emphasis on semantic memory deficits. This will lead 
on to consideration of executive and attentional dysfunction. Colour processing in
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AD will be considered next, followed by existing research on colour cognition in AD. 
Where possible, comparisons will be drawn between cognitive impairments in AD, 
other dementias and normal aging.
M em ory  im p airm en t
There is a basic division in memory between long-term or secondary memory, and 
short-term, primary or working memory. Secondary memory can be further divided 
into episodic memory (memory for particular past events), semantic memory (general 
knowledge) and procedural memory (e.g. overleamed motor skills such as riding a 
bicycle). Implicit memory may be regarded as related to procedural memory but is 
more of a laboratory-based concept (Spinnler & Della Sala, 1999). Thus implicit 
memory functioning is usually inferred based on observations of changes in 
performance following repeated stimulus presentation in the laboratory setting. First, 
episodic, implicit and working memory impairments in AD will be briefly considered 
(for more detailed reviews see Morris & Koppleman, 1986; Fleischman & Gabrieli, 
1999), followed by more detailed consideration of semantic memory impairment in 
AD.
Episodic memory impairment is often the most prominent symptom in AD, especially 
early on in the disease process (Peterson, Smith, Ivnik, Kokmen and Tangalos, 1994; 
Grady et al. 1988). The inability to learn new information often results in a 
temporally graded memory loss, so that memories from childhood are preserved, but 
memories of more recent events are lost (e.g. Graham & Hodges, 1997). One 
explanation for this is that new information does not become properly consolidated 
within long-term memory (Becker, Lopez & Butters, 1996), as evidenced by rapid 
rates of forgetting in AD patients compared to Huntington’s disease (FtD) patients 
(e.g. Troster, Butters, Salmon, Cullum, Jacobs and Brandt, 1993; Kramer, Levion, 
Brandt & Delis, 1989). Although episodic memory is relatively well preserved in 
healthy older adults compared to those with AD (Graham & Hodges, 1997), older 
adults show relatively poorer performance on tests of recall, compared to young 
adults (see Light, 1991, for a review). Craik & Dowd (1987) compared performance 
of younger and older adults on a test o f recall, or recognition, whilst simultaneously 
performing a secondary (reaction time) task. While performance on the secondary
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task was worse for both groups when the primary task was recall rather than 
recognition, the decrement in performance observed for older adults was relatively 
greater than that observed for younger adults. Craik & Dowd suggested that this may 
be because of differences with regard to self-initiation — a test of recall is likely to 
provide less environmental cues than recognition, and therefore subjects must rely 
more on self-initiation. Self-initiation requires more processing resources, and if 
processing resources are depleted in older adults, performance on tests of recall will 
deteriorate.
Evidence for implicit memory impairment in AD has been equivocal (see Fleischman 
& Gabrieli, 1998, for a review). A popular measure of implicit memory is repetition 
priming. Here, stimuli are repeatedly presented and the change in performance is 
measured (thus conscious recollection is not required). Repetition priming tasks can 
be divided into two types, ‘conceptual’, requiring for example word association, and 
‘perceptual’, e.g. requiring word identification. AD patients have been found to be 
impaired on conceptual tasks (Monti, Gabrieli, Reminger, Rinaldi, Wilson & 
Fleischman, 1996) but not on perceptual tasks (Keane, Gabrieli, Fennema, Growdon 
and Corkin, 1991). However the findings of another study suggested that the crucial 
factor was not the type of task, but the type of response; AD patients were impaired 
on both tasks when a response had to be produced, but unimpaired when the correct 
response simply had to be identified (Gabrieli, Vaidya, Stone, Francis, Thompson- 
Schill, Fleischman, Tinklenberg and Yesavage, 1999).
Grady, Furey, Pietrini, Horwitz and Rapoport (2001) assessed short-term memory in 
AD patients and healthy older adults, using a face recognition task. Subjects were 
presented with the target face, and after a delay ranging from one to 16 seconds they 
were asked to recognise the target, which was presented together with a distractor. 
AD patients’ recognition performance declined as the delay between presentation of 
the target and recognition array increased, but there was no effect of delay on the 
performance of controls. The authors interpreted this as suggesting that visual 
representations are vulnerable to rapid degradation in AD. PET was used to measure 
brain activity during task completion, and they found that as the delay between 
presentation of the target and recognition array increased, so did the amount of
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activity in the prefrontal cortex. They interpreted this activation as reflecting the role 
of working memory in task completion.
Baddeley 8c Hitch (1974) developed the working memory model to replace the 
concept of unitary short-term memory, which could no longer satisfactorily account 
for research findings. Briefly, working memory is composed of two ‘slave’ systems, 
one for verbal information (phonological loop) and one for visuo-spatial information 
(visuo-spatial sketch pad). Activity in these two slave systems is coordinated by an 
attentional component, the central executive (CE), which is responsible for co­
ordinating information and allocating limited resources during task completion.
When required to complete two tasks simultaneously, AD patients have been found to 
be impaired relative to controls. This impairment has been attributed to a specific 
deficit in the CE component of working memory (Baddeley, Bressi, Della Sala, Logie 
& Spinnler, 1991). Later studies have found support for this proposal, but have also 
identified impairments in the phonological loop (e.g. Belleville, Peretz 8c Malenfant, 
1996). There is no evidence to suggest that healthy older adults have a specific deficit 
with either of these components (e.g. Baddeley et a l  1991; Belleville et a l  1996; 
Belleville, Rouleau 8c Caza, 1998). However, several studies have found a reduction 
in working memory functioning in older adults relative to that of younger adults, and 
this has been attributed to a general slowness o f processing (e.g. Salthouse 8c 
Babcock, 1991; Salthouse & Meinz, 1995). This ‘generalised slowing’ account of 
cognitive deficits in older adults refers to the notion that all cognitive processes are 
slowed to a similar extent with advancing age. Therefore, impairment on a particular 
task cannot necessarily be attributed to a specific deficit in the aspect of cognitive 
function measured by that task (many researchers recognise this and make explicit 
attempts to control for such a possibility, e.g. Spieler, Balota & Faust, 1996).
Although episodic memory impairment is usually prominent in the early stages of 
AD, semantic memory impairment also occurs fairly early on in the disease process 
(Miller, 1977; Norton, Bondi, Salmon & Goodglass, 1997). Semantic memory can be 
thought of as our fund o f general knowledge, including word meanings, facts and 
concepts. The semantic memory system has been generally described as a network of 
concepts, some strongly associated and others weakly associated, depending on the
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number o f attributes that they share. Categories are formed when a number of 
concepts are strongly associated. Categories consist of exemplars with many common 
attributes.
Brain damage can result in the selective preservation of knowledge regarding certain 
categories, with impaired knowledge of others. For example, the patient with focal 
left hemisphere brain damage studied by Warrington & McCarthy (1983) showed 
preserved knowledge of animate (or living) things, but impaired knowledge of 
inanimate (or non-living) things. Such category specific deficits have been taken as 
evidence that knowledge o f different categories may be stored in different brain 
regions. Robinson & Cipolotti (2001) found preserved colour naming and colour 
comprehension in patients with semantic dementia, which causes severe deficits in 
naming and comprehension, but leaves everyday memory and visuospatial skills 
intact. On the basis o f this evidence, they suggested that the category of colours is 
dissociable from other categories and that there may be special paths with which 
colour information can be accessed and retrieved. Evidence has accumulated over a 
number of years, suggesting the existence of a module in the brain specifically 
devoted to colour processing (e.g. Verrey, 1888; Mackay & Dunlop, 1899; Meadows, 
1974; Damasio, Yamada, Damasio, Corbett & McKee, 1980; Zeki, 1980). Davidoff 
(1991) proposed the existence of the ‘internal colour space’, a modular store 
containing representations of the surface qualities of colours. According to Davidoff 
(1991) colour names become associated with different regions of the internal colour 
space. Preservation of the internal colour space within semantic memory, and its 
accompanying lexical associations, may underlie the preserved colour naming 
abilities that Robinson & Cipolotti observed in their patients (the notion of internal 
colour space will be returned to in chapter two).
There is a debate in the literature regarding whether the semantic memory impairment 
observed in AD originates from damage to the semantic memory system itself or a 
deficit in access to and/or retrieval from an otherwise intact semantic memory system 
(see Ober, Shenaut & Reed, 1995 for a review). The former view has received the 
most empirical support, largely in the form o f studies that have found differential 
effects o f letter and category fluency tasks in AD patients. In a typical letter or
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category fluency task, the subject is given one minute to produce as many words 
beginning with a certain letter, or as many items belonging to a certain category, as 
possible. Letter fluency is assumed to place less demands on the semantic memory 
system than category fluency, since the former affords the search of a large set of 
appropriate exemplars through the use of phonological cues. In contrast, the latter 
requires the generation of a relatively smaller number of items from a specific 
category.
Although impaired on both tasks relative to healthy older adults, AD patients are 
relatively more impaired on category fluency tasks than letter fluency tasks (Butters, 
Granholm, Salmon, Grant & Wolfe, 1987; Rohrer, Wixted, Salmon & Butters, 1995; 
Salmon, Heindel & Lange, 1999). In contrast, HD patients are equally impaired on 
both tasks (Monsch, Bondi, Butters, Paulsen, Salmon, Brugger & Swenson, 1994) 
reflecting a general retrieval deficit rather then damage to the semantic memory 
system per se. Salmon et al. (1999) compared AD patients and healthy age-matched 
controls on letter and category fluency measures annually over a four-year period. 
They hypothesised that if a general retrieval deficit underlies the semantic memory 
impairment observed in AD patients, then they should show an equal rate of decline 
across both tasks (as observed in HD patients). In contrast, if there is damage to the 
semantic memory system itself, then performance on the semantic fluency task should 
decline relatively faster than performance on the phonological fluency task, reflecting 
the higher demand placed by the former task on a degraded semantic memory system. 
This is exactly what they found; although impaired on both types o f task relative to 
controls, AD patients were relatively more impaired on category fluency than on letter 
fluency, and the rate of decline for AD patients over the four years was more rapid for 
category fluency than for letter fluency.
Evidence suggests that the organisation and structure of semantic memory becomes 
disrupted in a ‘bottom-up’ fashion in AD. Troster, Salmon, McCullough and Butters 
(1989) compared AD patients, HD patients and healthy age-matched controls on a 
measure of category fluency, asking them to generate as many items as possible that 
they might find in a supermarket. AD patients produced fewer specific items (e.g. 
‘cauliflower’) than HD patients or controls, and more general category labels (e.g.
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‘vegetable’), suggesting that subordinate category information is lost before 
superordinate category information.
Although semantic memory in healthy older people appears preserved relative to that 
of AD patients, there is evidence to suggest that the semantic memory system may 
undergo decline as a result o f the normal aging process. This decline appears to 
mirror that shown by AD patients, but is much less severe. For example Crossley, 
D’Arcy and Rawson (1997) administered letter and category fluency tasks to 635 
healthy older people. Participants were divided into three groups (young-old, 
moderately old and old-old) according to their age. As age increased, performance on 
the category fluency task declined, but performance on the letter fluency task 
remained constant. This result has also been found elsewhere (e.g. Tomer & Levin, 
1993). These findings suggest that there may be some degradation of the semantic 
memory system in normal aging, but this would appear to be on a much lesser scale 
than in AD.
E xecu tive  im p airm en t
As shown above, AD patients are relatively more impaired on measures of category 
fluency than letter fluency, and this differential impairment has been attributed to 
deterioration of the structure and organisation of semantic memory. However, AD 
patients are impaired on both types o f fluency task relative to healthy age-matched 
controls. One explanation for this general impairment on fluency tasks could be 
executive functioning deficits. Executive functions can be thought o f as those higher- 
order functions that enable us to form a plan o f action, and to select, schedule and 
monitor the correct sequence of action (for a review of executive and attention deficits 
in AD, see Perry & Hodges, 1999). Any task that requires the formation of goals, and 
the prioritising of those goals in the face of competing demands, calls upon executive 
functions. Executive functions are required for higher-order cognitive processes such 
as decision-making and problem-solving, and indeed any situation in which limited 
processing resources must be divided between the operation of two cognitive 
processes, or completion o f two tasks, simultaneously.
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One way that executive functions have been conceptualised is in terms of the CE 
component of working memory (Baddeley & Hitch, 1974). Whilst the utility o f this 
conceptualisation is recognised, here the broader term of ‘executive functions’ is 
adopted, so as not to confine the discussion to a single processing model.
Verbal fluency tasks place demands on executive functions, since they require the 
initiation and monitoring o f two processes simultaneously; retrieval o f words from 
semantic memory and sustained word production. Lafleche & Albert, (1995) 
administered tests o f executive functions to AD patients and age-matched controls. 
These tests were categorised according to whether they required a) concurrent set- 
shifting, self-monitoring and sequencing, b) ability to use cues to direct attention or c) 
ability to form concepts. The letter fluency task was classified as belonging to the 
first category, presumably because of the need to simultaneously monitor retrieval and 
sequential word production, and to shift from one concept to another as different 
words are retrieved and produced. They found that relative to controls, AD patients 
were differentially impaired on tasks requiring concurrent set-shifting, self- 
monitoring and sequencing (including the letter fluency task).
Collette, Van der Linden & Salmon, (1999) also administered tests of executive 
functions to AD patients and age-matched controls. Their battery included several 
tests requiring ‘concurrent manipulation of information’ (e.g. the alpha span task 
[Belleville e ta l,  1998]; requires concurrent storage and manipulation o f information, 
since information must be recalled in alphabetical order), and a test of ability to 
inhibit a dominant response (the Hayling Inhibition Task; Burgess & Shallice, 1996). 
Responses were subjected to a principal component analysis and two factors emerged; 
one related to inhibition of a dominant response and the other related to simultaneous 
storage and processing of information. The authors noted that although only one test 
explicitly assessed inhibitory processes, several tests required inhibitory processes 
indirectly. For example the test battery included letter fluency, and the authors argued 
that during this task the dominant search strategy based on word meaning must be 
inhibited in this task in favour of a search based on the first letter o f the word.
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S elective a tten tion  im p airm en t
The ability to inhibit a dominant response could be considered a function of selective 
attention, which is itself closely entwined with executive functioning. Rizzo, 
Anderson, Dawson, Myers & Ball (2000) define selective attention as ‘the ability to 
set priorities to make use of limited sensory capacity’. In fact, AD patients are 
impaired on several measures of visual attention, not just selective attention (see 
Rizzo et a l 2000 for a review). However selective attention impairments will be the 
focus of this section, since they are regarded as most pertinent to the material 
presented in forthcoming chapters.
An important function of selective attention is to enhance activation in response to 
information that is relevant to a given task, and inhibit activation in response to 
information that is irrelevant to completion o f that task. One task requiring selective 
attention is visual search for a target defined by a conjunction of two or more features 
amongst an array of distractors, where each distractor has a feature in common with 
the target (e.g. a black circle amongst white circles and black squares). In order to 
detect the presence of the target, processing of the target must be enhanced and 
processing of the distractors must be inhibited. According to Feature Integration 
Theory (Treisman & Gelade, 1980), conjunction search is effortful; it places demands 
on limited attentional resources since each item in the array must be searched in a 
serial fashion in order for the two relevant features to be conjoined to identify the 
target. Typically, reaction time increases with the number of distractors, and this 
increase in response latency is believed to reflect the serial search process. This is in 
contrast to single feature search (e.g. a black circle amongst black squares), where, 
typically, reaction time does not increase as a function of number of distractors in this 
type of task. This is thought to reflect the preattentive nature of the search process; 
since items only differ with respect to a single feature, they can be searched in parallel 
and the target appears to ‘pop-out’.
AD patients are impaired on conjunction search, but relatively unimpaired on single 
feature search, compared to age-matched controls (Foster, Behrmann & Stuss, 1999; 
Tales e ta l ,  1999; Parasuraman, Greenwood & Alexander, 1995). The pattern of 
performance in AD patients is the converse of that shown in patients with Parkinson’s
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disease (PD); preserved conjunction search performance but impaired performance on 
single feature search (Weinstein, Troscianko & Calvert, 1997). This double 
dissociation in performance has been attributed to differences in the underlying 
pathology of the two diseases (Tales et a l  1999; see section on ‘Neuropathology of 
AD’, this chapter).
Foster et a l (1999) found that the performance o f AD patients on a conjunction 
search task was disproportionately impaired relative to controls as the number of 
distractors was increased. They note the possibility that AD patients may have been 
impaired in their ability to inhibit responses to distractors. This idea appears quite 
plausible given that as the number o f distractors that need to be searched increases 
(each sharing a common feature with the target), there is a greater probability of 
interference. If this were the case in Foster et a l ’s study, then the number of ‘false 
alarms’ (detecting a target when there was no target present) might be expected to be 
elevated in the AD patients relative to controls. This was indeed the case; AD 
patients made significantly more false alarms in the conjunction search task relative to 
controls.
Simone & Baylis (1997) found further evidence to suggest impairment in the 
inhibitory function of selective attention in AD patients. They used a selective 
reaching task, in which AD patients, younger and older adults were presented with an 
array of keys. Each key could be lit in turn, and subjects had to press the red key 
(target) and ignore the green key (distractor). Using a priming technique, they found 
that the process of inhibiting responses to the distractor was unimpaired in younger 
and older adults, but impaired in AD patients.
Healthy older adults may also be impaired in their ability to inhibit interference from 
distractors during visual search tasks, relative to younger adults. Scialfa, Esau & 
Joffe, (1998) found that relative to younger adults, older adults showed particularly 
impaired performance on a conjunction search task where the number o f distractors 
was high, and there was a high degree of similarity between the target and distractors 
(e.g. a vertical bar amongst bars 30° from the vertical). However older adults are not 
as impaired at conjunction search as AD patients (Foster et a l  1999; Parasuraman et
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al. 1995). Furthermore, Scialfa et al. (1998) noted that the impairment shown by 
older adults in their study could be interpreted in terms of a ‘general slowing’ 
account. Therefore it is not clear whether older adults show a genuine impairment in 
selective attention during conjunction search, or whether it is a function of general 
slowing of cognitive processes.
Another task requiring selective attention is the Stroop colour-word test. In this task, 
the subject is presented with a series o f words in coloured ink, and they must report 
the colour of the ink whilst ignoring the word. Thus, the task requires selective 
attention to enhance processing of the ink colour, and inhibit processing of the word. 
In the baseline condition, non-colour words might be presented, thus semantic 
interference would be minimal. However in the incongruent condition, colour words 
are presented, and the ink colour and word itself are incongruent. The ‘Stroop effect’ 
(Stroop, 1935) is the increase in time taken to complete the task in the incongruent 
condition relative to the baseline condition, and provides a measure of the interference 
o f the irrelevant dimension (colour word) upon processing of the relevant dimension 
(ink colour). This time increase can be understood as follows: when an incongruent 
colour word is processed, two semantically related codes, one for the ink colour and 
one for the colour word, both race towards the stage of response selection. Word 
reading is faster than naming the colour of the ink of the word, and thus arrives at this 
stage faster than the colour name. Because it is semantically related, the colour word 
interferes with the colour name for response output, and presumably the time delay 
reflects the inhibition of the competing response, word reading, and selection of the 
relevant response, colour name, for response output.
Spieler et al., (1996) investigated the inhibitory component of selective attention in 
healthy younger and older adults, and AD patients, using the Stroop task. Older 
adults showed an increase in Stroop interference relative to younger adults, but AD 
patients showed an interference effect equivalent to that of older adults. However, 
examination of the error rate revealed that AD patients responded with the colour 
word rather than the colour of the ink (intrusion error) more frequently than the other 
two groups. The authors suggested that rather than taking more time to arrive at the 
correct response, AD patients were simply producing the dominant response (colour
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word). Laurent, Murtha, Leblanc, Phan & Chertkow (1996) also found that AD 
patients produced more intrusion errors than age-matched controls on modifications 
of the Stroop task. These findings suggest an impairment in the inhibitory component 
o f selective attention in AD patients. Furthermore, Spieler et a l  (1996) found that the 
increased Stroop interference shown by older adults in their study could not be 
accounted for by general slowing, leading them to suggest that inhibitory processes 
may also undergo decline with advancing age. Melara & Mounts (1993) showed that 
reverse Stroop effects (interference from incongruent ink colour on colour word 
reading) could be obtained by manipulating the relative discriminability of the 
stimulus dimensions. According to their approach, the more discriminable, salient 
dimension captures attentional resources. Thus, if the more discriminable dimension 
is not the relevant one, then selective attention to the relevant dimension can fail, 
since variation in the irrelevant dimension cannot be ignored.
C olou r p rocessin g  in norm al ag in g  and  A D
Evidence from tasks involving selective attention, such as visual search and the 
Stroop task, indicates that AD patients may be particularly impaired in their ability to 
inhibit irrelevant responses. However, Fisher, Freed & Corkin, (1990) urged caution 
in interpreting the performance of AD patients on the Stroop task because of the 
possibility that they might confuse the colours. They administered the Stroop test to 
AD patients and healthy older adults. Eight out of 36 AD patients appeared to have 
difficulty distinguishing between green and blue during completion of the test, but 
none of the controls reported any difficulty.
They noted two possible explanations for these blue/green colour confusions. First, 
yellowing of the lens that often accompanies normal aging. Difficulty discriminating 
between short wavelengths (bluish shades) can occur due to lens damage that often 
accompanies normal aging. Cumulative ultra-violet damage causes ‘yellowing’ of the 
lens resulting in selective filtering of short wavelengths. Depending on the degree of 
damage, blues tend to appear green, while there is little qualitative change for longer 
wavelengths.
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Second, degeneration of cortical areas involved in colour discrimination. Fisher et a l  
noted the possibility that disease pathology may have encroached into areas of the 
cortex devoted to the discrimination of colours, and that blue cones may be more 
vulnerable to such pathology (Mollon, 1982). Their second experiment was 
conducted to try and identify whether lens or cortical damage was contributing to the 
blue/green colour confusions observed in their AD sample. They reasoned that colour 
confusions due to lens pathology would be expected to show consistency across 
testing occasions, whereas if colour confusions originated from damage to higher- 
order visual areas, they may be subject to fluctuation. A sub-sample o f the original 
sample were administered the Stroop task again, between one and twelve months after 
the original administration. Again, none of the controls exhibited colour confusions, 
and only two AD patients exhibited colour confusions in both experiments. They 
concluded that their findings provide tentative support for the contribution of cortical 
damage to the colour confusions shown by some AD patients.
Since the publication of Fisher and co-workers’ research, evidence has accumulated 
concerning impaired discrimination of shades within the blue region of colour space 
in AD patients (e.g. Rizzo, Anderson, Dawson & Nawrot, 2000; Cronin-Golomb, 
Sugiura, Corkin & Growdon, 1993; Cronin-Golomb, Rizzo, Corkin & Growdon, 
1991). Furthermore, there is evidence to suggest that colour vision impairment in 
AD may be cortical in origin rather than due to lens damage. For example, Rizzo, 
Cronin-Golomb, Growdon, Corkin, John Rosen, Sandberg, Chiappa & Lessell (1992) 
conducted a number of tests on AD patients in order to examine the integrity of the 
retinocalcarine pathway (which extends from the retina to the primary visual cortex). 
They found no evidence for AD-specific damage to this pathway, and concluded from 
this that visual impairment in AD (including colour vision impairment) probably 
originated from cortical rather then pre-cortical damage.
Cronin-Golomb et a l  (1993) administered three types of colour vision test 
(Farnsworth D-15, Lanthony New Colour Test and the City University Colour Vision 
Test) to AD patients and age-matched healthy older adults. AD patients made 
significantly more discrimination errors for blue shades (‘tritan’ errors) than controls, 
but a similar number of errors for red and green shades (‘protan’ and ‘deutan’ errors,
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respectively). Eleven of the 32 AD patients tested received an ophthalmological 
examination to identify any damage to pre-cortical structures (e.g. retina and optic 
nerve) and no obvious damage was identified. The authors suggested that the most 
likely explanation for the deficit in blue discrimination was damage to the areas 
subserving colour discrimination in the visual association cortex. The fusiform gyrus 
is known to be involved in human colour perception (Bartels & Zeki, 2000). There is 
some evidence for short wavelength neurons in the fusiform gyrus. For example 
Bartels & Zeki (2000) found that wavelength sensitive neurons in the human colour 
centre (the V4-complex located in the fusiform gyrus) are involved in the ratio-taking 
operations necessary to maintain colour constancy, imaging studies have shown 
colour selectivity in the fusiform gyrus in humans (e.g. Beauchamp, Haxby, Jennings 
& De Yoe, 1999), and single cell recordings in the V4 complex of the macaque 
monkey have revealed the existence of cells selective to both primary and non­
primary colours (Yoshioka, Dow & Vautin, 1996). The fusiform gyrus is particularly 
vulnerable to damage in AD, by virtue of its location within the visual association 
cortex. Therefore damage to this area may underlie the blue discrimination 
impairment observed in some AD patients. Cronin-Golomb et al. (1993) suggested 
two reasons for the selective impairment in discrimination of blue hues. Firstly, short 
wavelength neurons may be selectively destroyed. Secondly, all colour neurons may 
be damaged but since there are relatively few short wavelength neurons, the effect of 
damage to these is shown earlier.
Impaired discrimination of blue hues has also been identified in PD patients (Haug, 
Kolle, Trenkwalder, Oertel & Paulus (1995) but this is believed to originate from 
degeneration of dopaminergic neurons in the retina rather than damage to higher-level 
visual cortices. The relative sparsity on the retina of neurons devoted to the 
processing of short wavelengths may lead to impaired discrimination of blue hues in 
PD patients (Buttner, Kuhn, Patzold & Przunkek, 1994). However other studies have 
failed to identify clear evidence of such a colour processing deficit in this population 
(e.g. Birch, Kolle, Kunkel, Paulus & Upadhyay, 1998; Regan, Freudenthaler, Kolle, 
Mollon & Paulus, 1998).
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C olou r cogn ition  in A D
Few studies have specifically set out to assess the performance of AD patients on 
tasks of colour cognition such as colour naming and colour comprehension. However 
a small number of studies have been conducted with this aim. For example Wijk & 
Sivik (1995) compared twelve AD patients with age and gender matched controls on 
colour naming and discrimination. The former required naming o f good examples of 
the eleven basic colour terms (Berlin & Kay, 1969) plus turquoise. Discrimination 
was assessed using an odd-one-out task with three colours from the red-yellow region. 
There were no significant differences between AD patients and controls. Note, 
however, that no standard test of colour vision was used.
Wijk, Berg, Sivik & Steen (1999a; 1999b) in separate studies tested 50 AD patients 
and 189 age-matched controls using colour naming and discrimination. The naming 
task used good examples o f the eleven basic colour categories plus what they termed 
eleven ‘mixed’ colours such as turquoise, light yellow, and light blue. Colour 
discrimination was again assessed by an oddity-task with eight triads from each of the 
yellow, red, blue and green areas. Although AD patients and controls were not 
directly compared, it appears that first, AD patients were slightly less accurate at 
colour naming than controls (86% correct compared to 92% correct). Second, both 
groups were more accurate at naming primary colours (e.g. red, green, yellow and 
blue) than other colours. Third, both groups showed better discrimination in the red- 
yellow area than in the blue-green area. Fourth, AD patients appeared to have poorer 
discrimination of greens than controls. These data suggest that there may have been 
some incidence of tritan-like defects in both groups, consistent with Cronin-Golomb 
et a l  (1993). However, as neither group was screened for colour vision defects, that 
interpretation must be tentative. Similarly, whether colour-naming errors were due to 
colour vision problems or to more general problems with, for instance, lexical access 
cannot be decided.
The finding that basic primary colour terms (black, white, red, green, yellow and 
blue) were used more accurately than secondary basic terms (brown, purple, pink 
orange and grey) which in turn were used more accurately than non-basic terms such 
as turquoise, is consistent with findings from young adults (Boyton & Olson, 1990;
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Corbett & Davies 1997). Primary basic terms tend to be used more frequently, and 
have greater salience. For instance, in colour category fluency, primary terms tend to 
be given earlier than secondary terms (Corbett & Davies, 1997). Similarly, primary 
terms are used more quickly than secondary terms (Boynton & Olson, 1990). 
Therefore, it is likely that access to secondary terms will become difficult relatively 
more quickly than access to primary terms, with progression of the disease.
Della Sala et a l  (2000) investigated whether impairments in object-colour knowledge 
might be dissociated from impairments to colour processing alone in seven AD 
patients. Of most relevance here, they examined pure colour processing using the 
following tasks: the naming of coloured pencils (red, green, blue, orange-yellow, 
black, white, pink, violet, brown and gray), and selection of the appropriate colour 
pencils in response to a verbal cue (colour comprehension: e.g. “Can you select all the 
blue ones?”). Two of the seven patients showed impairment on the colour naming 
task and one on the colour comprehension task. Their interpretation of the results is 
based on DavidofFs (1991, 1997) general model of colour processing and will be 
returned to in the next section.
The research on colour processing and colour cognition in AD suggests that AD 
patients are often impaired along the blue-yellow axis as a result of cortical damage, 
and they are less accurate at colour naming than normal elderly persons. Both AD 
patients and controls name primary colours more accurately than ‘mixed’ colours, and 
they have poorer blue-green discrimination than red-yellow discrimination. The latter 
could be due to lens brunesence, or cortical damage or both.
C H A P T E R  S U M M A R Y
In the first chapter, cognitive impairments in AD have been described, with emphasis 
on three main ‘areas’, memory functions, executive/attentional functions and colour 
perception/colour cognition. Compared to controls, AD patients show relatively 
impaired performance on semantic memory and working memory tasks, on tasks of 
executive functions such as fluency, and tasks requiring selective attention such as the 
Stroop task. In addition, they often show impairment in blue-hue discrimination.
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AD patients may be expected to show impaired performance compared to controls on 
tasks placing differing demands on the information processing system. From this 
profile of performance across tasks, it may be possible to infer which parts of the 
information processing system are typically spared or damaged in AD. Furthermore, 
if  the tasks are based on colour, then colour vision impairment may also affect 
performance. Comparison o f performance of AD patients and controls with and 
without colour vision impairment may allow the relative effects of AD and colour 
vision impairment on task performance to be identified. These possibilities are 
investigated in chapter two.
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CHAPTER TWO 
COLOUR COGNITION IN ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE
C H A P T E R  O V E R V IE W
In the second chapter, performances of AD patients and age-matched controls are 
compared on a range of simple colour-tasks. The main aim o f this study was to try to 
determine the relative degrees of impairment of components o f the information 
processing system due to AD. Accordingly, the tasks varied in their information 
processing requirements, and thus performance profiles across tasks should indicate 
the most impaired components. A subsidiary aim was to try to unravel the effects of 
two kinds of colour vision deficit on task performance. As outlined in chapter one, 
although basic perceptual processes tend to be spared during early stages of the 
disease, a tritan-like (blue) deficit is common, and the symptoms are similar to those 
due to lens brunesence that is common in normal ageing. AD patients may have both 
conditions, but controls are more likely to just have lens brunesence. Comparisons 
across groups and tasks may therefore separate the effects of these deficits from more 
general effects of AD.
First, the framework that guided task design will be presented. Then, the study will 
be outlined and the battery of colour cognition tasks used will be described. In brief, 
these were: a colour vision test which formed the basis for dividing subjects into those 
with normal or impaired colour vision; colour category fluency, colour 
comprehension, colour naming and colour recognition memory. Then, findings will 
be presented and discussed in terms o f the information-processing framework that 
guided task design.
IN T R O D U C T IO N  
F ram ew ork  for th e p resent stu d y
As described in chapter one, AD patients are often impaired in blue hue 
discrimination. This could potentially impact across a range of tasks. For instance, if
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blues appear green, this could affect colour matching, colour naming and colour 
comprehension. Problems with the latter two tasks could also be due to problems 
with lexical access. However, difficulties due to tritan-like defects are not evenly 
distributed across colour space. Rather, a predictable sub-set of perceptual 
confusions, or reduced discriminations should occur as described by Davies, Lillo, 
Collado, Ponte, Vitini & Pringle (2001). Thus, the distribution o f errors across colour 
space may help specify the origin of the problem.
AD patients may have colour vision deficits arising from both lens and cortical 
damage, whereas controls are more likely to just have lens problems. Thus, it may be 
possible to assess the relative effects of the two kinds of colour vision impairment 
from more general effects of AD by comparing AD patients with controls across a 
range o f colour-cognition tasks.
Impaired performance on a single task does not usually imply a particular processing 
deficit unambiguously. However, patterns of performance across tasks can lead to 
more specific diagnoses of impaired processing. For instance, Beauvois & Saillant 
(1985) tested two apparent colour agnosics with a range of colour-tasks that varied in 
whether the stimuli and responses were visual or verbal. RV was impaired only on 
purely visual tasks, such as matching, and they concluded the impairment was due to 
problems with visual representation of colours (optic aphasia for colours). In contrast 
MP was impaired on those tasks where the stimulus and response were o f different 
types (such as naming, where the stimulus is visual and response verbal, and 
comprehension [pointing], where the stimulus is verbal and the response 
visual/motor). They concluded that although her visual and verbal representations o f 
colours were intact, the functional interaction between them was impaired (colour 
agnosia). Several other patients have been reported with impaired colour naming and 
comprehension, but intact performance on more ‘pure’ visual or verbal colour tasks 
(e.g. Geschwind and Fusillo, 1997; Fukuzawa, Sasanuma, Tatsumi, Suzuki & 
Fukusako, 1998). Again their impairments may originate from a deficit in the 
functional interaction between visual and verbal colour information.
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Locating colour-processing deficits within the information processing system 
requires, ideally, a fully specified and generally accepted theory of the underlying 
processes. In the absence o f this ideal, DavidofFs (1991, 1997) model of colour 
processing is adopted. The theory is able to account for a range of phenomena, and 
makes no major false predictions. The model was used as a guide to the choice of 
tasks, and as a framework to interpret profiles of task performance (see also Della 
Sala et al. 2000).
Figure 2.1 shows the model illustrating the routes followed to accomplish various 
tasks such as those used by Beauvois & Saillant (1985). For example, naming of a 
colour stimulus involves the following stages: visual information representing the 
stimulus first enters a temporary register. From here, the temporary representation 
must be located within the internal colour space, a specialised recognition system for 
colours. It is then associated with the appropriate label in the colour lexicon, and the 
spoken word is produced. Disturbances in colour naming could arise as a result of 
damage to anyone of these systems or the connections between them. As previously 
mentioned, Della Sala et a l  (2000) examined pure colour processing in AD patients, 
and two out of seven showed impairment on the colour naming task and one on the 
colour comprehension task. The authors hypothesised that colour naming impairment 
could arise as a result of a disconnection between visual colour detection and the 
internal colour space, or between the internal colour space and the colour lexicon. 
Impairment on colour comprehension (which they termed ‘colour sorting’) could also 
be due to a disconnection between visual colour detection and the internal colour 
space, or due to disruption to the organisation of the internal colour space itself
T he p resent stu d y
The aim of the present study was to examine various aspects of colour cognition in 
AD patients and age-matched controls. A range o f colour cognition tasks were used, 
which varied in their requirements o f the information processing system, in order to 
locate the impairment in AD. All of the tasks, except a colour vision test, were 
structured around Berlin & Kay’s (1969) eleven universal categories, and their 
division into primary and secondary terms/colours. Thus the measures from each task 
were commensurate, enabling comparisons across tasks. Two of the tasks afforded
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additional measures enabling further comparison across groups. First, the colour 
category fluency task required the production of as many colour names as possible. 
Therefore, in addition to a measure o f the number o f basic terms produced, the task 
also yielded information about the total number of colour terms and total number of 
‘non-basic’ colour terms produced (e.g. cream or lilac) and the number o f times a 
colour term was repeated. Second, for the comprehension task subjects were required 
to point to members of a colour category within an array of thirty-five colour tiles.
The larger stimulus set size yielded additional information, for example with regard to 
the number of tiles chosen across primary and secondary categories, which could be 
compared across groups.
Four groups o f people were tested: AD patients with and without colour vision 
impairment (impaired CV and normal CV respectively) and age-matched controls 
with and without colour vision impairment. For each task, there are a number o f key 
comparisons that should help disentangle the effects of the two kinds of colour vision 
impairment and AD on performance. Differences between those with normal CV and 
impaired CV should indicate an influence of colour vision status upon performance, 
whereas differences between controls and AD patients should indicate an influence of 
dementia related factors upon performance. Interactions between colour vision status 
and dementia status should indicate differential effects of these two factors on task 
performance. In addition, differences in the pattern of performance with regard to 
primary and secondary colours both within groups and across tasks may reveal clues 
as to how colour concepts varying in salience may be differentially affected in AD 
patients relative to controls.
Error patterns were also examined to see if they were consistent with tritan-like 
impairment as opposed to general cognitive decline (Davies et a l  2001). In addition, 
the cross-task profiles were used to try to locate specific deficits within the 
information processing system.
THE TEST BATTERY
In outlining the tasks, the cognitive mechanisms likely to be required are indicated. 
However, many of the tasks could be performed in a range of ways. Thus predictions
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about likely impairments can only be tentative. Where there are clear precedents, 
explicit predictions are made. However, in most cases, other than indicating how 
tritan-effects could be detected, no predictions are made. Rather, results are 
interpreted in terms of the model in the discussion section.
City University Colour Vision Test (CUCVT - Fletcher, 1980)
The CUCVT consists of ten colour ‘plates’ each with a centre colour and four 
surrounding colours. The task was to choose the surrounding colour that looked most 
like the centre. The key requirement is normal colour perception, but basic 
understanding of colour matching, probably demanding relatively intact executive 
processes is also needed.
Colour category fluency
A standard category fluency task requiring production of as many colour names as 
possible was used. This requires access to the colour lexicon driven by the word 
‘colour’. In addition initiation and sustained word production with an organised 
retrieval strategy are required. Thus there is a high executive load. AD patients show 
impairment on such tasks (e.g. Salmon et al. 1999) and accordingly they should 
perform less well than controls, particularly for secondary terms.
Colour comprehension
Subjects were asked to ‘point at examples o f ‘X ’, among a set o f 35 colours, where X 
was a basic colour term. The term must be able to activate the corresponding region 
o f the internal colour space. In turn, regions o f this space are activated by the 
inspected colour, and those that correspond to the lexical activation should be 
selected. Tritan-effects may cause predictable patterns of errors on this task.
Colour naming (production)
Good examples of each of the basic colour terms (focal colours) were named. The 
colour once perceived must access ‘normal’ internal colour space. In turn, the 
internal colour space must be able to activate the colour lexicon to produce the 
appropriate response. Wijk et a l ’s  (1999) findings imply that AD patients should be 
less accurate than controls, and that all groups should be less accurate for secondary
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than primary colours/terms. In addition, tritan-effects may cause predictable patterns 
of errors.
Colour recognition memory
This task required the selection of a previously seen ‘target’ colour from a recognition 
array of 35 colours. A target representation must be retained in working memory as a 
visual or name ‘code’. The memory code(s) is then compared with visual input from 
the recognition array. Impairment on this task could arise from difficulties with 
colour vision, colour naming, and with verbal or visual memory. Errors due to colour 
vision difficulties should show similar patterns as for naming, whereas errors due to 
STM problems should be more evenly distributed across colour space.
M E T H O D  
P artic ip an ts
All had English as a first language and had normal or corrected-to-normal acuity. 
There were 36 in the AD group, 12 men and 24 woman, with a mean age of 81 years 
(range 68-90 years). The mean Mini Mental State Exam (MMSE) score (Folstein, 
1988) was 18 (range 12-26). They were recruited from local Alzheimer’s Society 
Day centres and Elderly Mentally Infirm units. All had a confirmed diagnosis of 
Dementia of the Alzheimer Type based on NINCDS-ADRDA criteria (McKhann, 
Drachman, Folstein, Katzman, Price & Stadlan, 1984). The control group consisted of 
10 men and 37 women with a mean age of 80 years (range 65-96 years). They were 
recruited from local pop-in centres, residential homes and local clubs. None had a 
history o f stroke or other neurological illness, or had been diagnosed with dementia.
Stim uli
The City University Colour Vision Test (CUCVT, Fletcher, 1980) was used to test 
colour vision. Thirty-five ‘tiles’ were used for comprehension, naming and memory. 
Each tile consisted of a 5cm square of Color-aid™ paper mounted on cardboard. The 
set included a good example of each o f the eleven basic colour terms of English:
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black; white, red, blue, green, yellow, brown, purple, pink, orange and grey  (Berlin 
and Kay, 1969). The remaining stimuli were less good examples of the basic 
categories plus boundary colours (e.g. blue-green and green-yellow). The full 
technical specification of the stimuli is given in Appendix A Table 1.
P roced u re
Testing was conducted individually, in either natural daylight, avoiding direct 
sunlight, or under simulated daylight (D65). The colour temperature was measured to 
ensure that it was in the range of 5500-7500 K (optimum 6500 K). The order of 
presentation of the tasks was randomised for each participant. All thirty-five tiles 
were presented on grey paper, on a table in front of the participant, under free 
viewing.
CUCVT
For each of the ten plates the colour judged to be most similar to the one in the centre 
had to be chosen.
Colour category fluency
They were asked to say aloud all the colour names they could think of. When they 
stopped, they were asked if they knew any more. Testing finished when they said 
they did not.
Colour comprehension
For each of the eleven basic colour terms in random order, they were asked to point to 
all the tiles that were examples of that colour term.
Colour naming (production)
The experimenter pointed to each o f the eleven focal colours in turn in random order, 
and they were asked to name them.
Colour recognition memory
The recognition array of 35 tiles was covered by a piece of white board. The target 
colours were the eleven focal colours, presented singly in random order. Each was
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shown for five seconds, followed by a ten seconds unfilled interval. The recognition 
array was then uncovered and they were asked to point to the target.
R ESU LTS  
Partitioning into groups
AD patients and controls were partitioned on the basis o f their CUCVT scores. Those 
who made more than one error formed the two colour vision impaired groups and the 
rest formed the two colour vision normal groups. Table 2.1 shows the group sizes, 
mean ages and mean MMSE scores for the two patient groups. The mean number of 
normal responses and errors on the CUCVT is also shown. Controls with impaired 
CV were significantly older than controls with normal CV (/ = 2.279, df=  45 ,/K .05). 
All groups made more tritan errors than other errors, as expected. AD patients with 
impaired CV made approximately the same amount of tritan errors as controls with 
impaired CV, but more errors in total (t = 2.725, d f  = 32,/? <05).
Scoring and analysis strategy
For each of the remaining tasks, the total proportion correct, and the proportion of 
primary and secondary colours or terms (depending on the task) correct was 
calculated. Table 2.2 shows the mean proportion correct, and the mean proportions 
correct for primary and secondary colours separately, for each group on each task.
The results were analysed as follows. First, the specific comparisons between groups 
described at the end of the introduction were made. Second, additional fluency and 
comprehension task measures were analysed. Third, the pattern of errors was 
examined to try to distinguish between errors consistent with tritan defects and those 
likely to reflect more general problems, such as lexical access (although in the event, 
too few errors were made to allow for much interpretation). Fourth, the general 
profile of performance across tasks was examined.
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Table 2.1 : Details o f subjects who participated in experiments described in 
chapter two. MMSE = Mini Mental State Exam score; CUCVT = City University 
Colour Vision Test; Protan = discrimination errors for red shades; Deutan = 
discrimination errors for green shades; Tritan = discrimination errors for blue 
shades.
Dementia Status
Colour Vision Control AD
Normal N 31 18
Age 78.52 79.72
MMSE/30 - 18
CUCVT/10
Normal 9.71 9.44
Protan 0.00 0.00
Deutan 0.06 0.06
Tritan 0.23 0.50
Impaired N 16 18
Age 82.75 81.61
MMSE/30 - 18
CUCVT/10
Normal 7.31 6.17
Protan 0.19 0.44
Deutan 0.25 0.72
Tritan 2.25 2.67
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Table 2.2 : Mean proportion of basic terms/colours correct (and sds) for each task 
described in chapter two. Within each task, mean proportions sharing a common 
symbol were found to be significantly different at the 0.05 level: f  denotes main effect 
of colour within groups; J denotes main effect of dementia status between groups; § 
denotes main effect of colour vision status between groups. Only significant main 
effects are indicated. For details o f significant interactions see main text. CV = 
colour vision.
Dementia Status
Task C V Control AD Total
Fluency Normal Primary 0.88 (0.16) 0.81 (0.17) 0.85$ (0.17)
Secondary 0.55 (0.22) 0.46 (0.27) 0.52$ (0.24)
Total 0.73 (0.14) 0.65 (0.16) 0.70 (0.15)
Impaired Primary 0.83 (0.19) 0.66 (0.16) 0.74$ (0.19)
Secondary 0.63 (0.29) 0.36 (0.29) 0.48$ (0.32)
Total 0.74 (0.20) 0.52 (0.16) 0.62 (0.21)
Mean Total o.73:{: (0.16) 0.59$ (0.17) 0.67 (0.18)
Comprehension Normal Primary 0.97 (0.06) 0.94 (0.08) 0.96 (0.07)
Secondary 0.87 (0.18) 0.88 (0.12) 0.87 (0.16)
Total 0.93 (0.08) 0.92 (0.09) 0.93 (0.08)
Impaired Primary 0.96 (0.07) 0.93 (0.12) 0.94 (0.10)
Secondary 0.83 (0.18) 0.76 (0.21) 0.79 (0.20)
Total 0.89 (0.09) 0.85 (0.12) 0.87 (0.11)
Mean Total 0.92 (0.09) 0.88 (0.11) 0.90 (0.10)
Production Normal Primary 0.97 (0.09) 0.98 (0.05) 0.97 (0.08)
Secondary 0.97 (0.09) 0.94 (0.11) 0.96 (0.10)
Total 0.97 (0.08) 0.96 (0.06) 0.97§ (0.07)
Impaired Primary 0.95 (0.08) 0.96 (0.07) 0.96 (0.07)
Secondary 0.96 (0.08) 0.78 (0.31) 0.86 (0.24)
Total 0.95 (0.07) 0.88 (0.15) 0.91§ (0.12)
Mean Total 0.96$ (0.08) 0.92$ (0.12) 0.95 (0.10)
Recognition Normal Primary 0.65 (0.17) 0.54 (0.19) 0.61 (0.18)
Memory Secondary 0.72 (0.20) 0.49 (0.31) 0.63 (0.27)
Total 0.68 (0.13) 0.52 (0.20) 0.62§ (0.18)
Impaired Primary 0.61 (0.17) 0.47 (0.24) 0.54 (0.22)
Secondary 0.55 (0.19) 0.28 (0.23) 0.41 (0.25)
Total 0.59 (0.14) 0.38 (0.20) 0.48§ (0.20)
Mean Total 0.65$ (0.14) 0.45$ (0.21) 0.56 (0.20)
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COMPARISONS BETWEEN GROUPS FOR ALL TASKS
These comparisons were carried out for each task using three-way mixed analyses of 
covariance (ANCOVAs), with ‘colour-type’ (primary or secondary) as the repeated 
measures factor, ‘dementia’ (control or AD patient) and ‘colour vision’ (normal or 
impaired) as between-subjects factors and age as the covariate. Significant main 
effects are shown in Table 2.2. Post hoc analyses—in the form of protected t-tests— 
were used to explore the origin of significant interactions. All reported differences 
revealed from post hoc analyses were significant at at least the .05 level. All 
statistical analyses were two-tailed.
Colour category fluency
There was a significant main effect of dementia status (F(l, 78) =15.80, p<.001); 
controls listed a greater proportion of basic colour terms than AD patients. There was 
also a significant main effect of colour-type (F (l, 78) = 6.43,/?< 05); all groups listed 
a greater proportion of primary basic terms than secondary basic terms.
Colour comprehension
The number of focal tiles chosen did not differ significantly between groups.
Colour naming (production)
There was a significant main effect o f dementia (F(1, 78) = 4.00,/?<05); controls 
named a greater proportion of focal tiles than AD patients. There was also a 
significant main effect of colour vision (F(l, 78) = 4.82,/?<.05); subjects with normal 
CV named a greater proportion of focal tiles than those with impaired CV (but note 
significant interactions detailed below). There was a significant two-way interaction 
between colour-type and dementia (F(l, 78) = 9.79, p< 005); there was no effect of 
dementia for the naming of primary colours, but controls correctly named a greater 
proportion of secondary colours than AD patients. There was also a significant two- 
way interaction between colour-type and colour vision (F(l, 78) = 4.20, p< 05); there 
was no effect of colour vision for the naming o f primary colours, but subjects with 
normal C V correctly named a greater proportion of secondary colours than those with 
impaired CV. Finally, there was a significant three-way interaction between colour- 
type, dementia and colour vision ( i^ l, 78) = 4.02, p<05); there was no effect of
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dementia for performance of subjects with normal CV, or for the naming of primary 
colours by those with impaired CV, however there was an effect o f dementia for the 
naming of secondary colours by those with impaired CV; controls with impaired CV 
correctly named a greater proportion of secondary colours than AD patients with 
impaired CV. Note that the significant main effects mentioned above may have 
simply been a product of the significant interaction effects.
Colour recognition memory
There was a significant main effect o f dementia (F(l, 78) = 24.36, p<.0001); controls 
remembered a greater proportion of focal tiles than AD patients. There was also a 
significant main effect of colour vision (F(l, 78) = 8.04,/K.01); subjects with normal 
CV remembered a greater proportion of tiles than those with impaired CV. There was 
a significant two-way interaction between colour-type and dementia (jF(1, 78) = 4.27, 
p<.05); there was no effect of colour-type for controls, however AD patients 
remembered a greater proportion of primary colours than secondary colours. Finally 
there was a significant two-way interaction between colour-type and colour vision 
(F(l, 78) = 6.39, /?< 05); there was no effect o f colour vision for the remembering of 
primary colours, however there was an effect of colour vision for secondary colours; 
subjects with normal CV remembered a greater proportion of secondary colours than 
those with impaired CV. For all groups, errors showed a fairly even distribution 
across colour space, suggesting a possible contribution o f short-term memory deficits 
to task performance.
Further analyses o f  fluency task performance
Table 2.3 shows the mean total colour terms produced, mean total non-basic colour 
terms produced, and the mean number of repetitions for each group. These additional 
measures were each analysed separately using two-way ANCOVAs with dementia 
and colour vision as between-subjects factors and age as the covariate. Only the 
main effect of dementia was significant in each analysis; AD patients produced fewer 
terms in total (F(l, 78) = 27.72;/K.0001), fewer non-basic colour terms (F(l, 78) = 
16.67; /K.0001) and more repetitions (F(l,78) = 21.03;/?< 01) than controls.
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Table 2.3 : Mean number of colour terms listed in total, mean number o f basic terms 
listed and mean number o f repetitions for each group on the fluency task, chapter two 
(standard deviations are in brackets).
Dementia status
Colour vision Control AD
Normal Mean total listed 12.75 (5.95) 6.89 (2.14)
Mean non-basic 
terms listed
4.63 (5.15) 1.17 (1.10)
Mean repetitions 0.75 (0.86) 1.61 (1.88)
Impaired Mean total listed 11.32 (3.00) 8.50 (3.01)
Mean non-basic 
terms listed
3.29 (2.65) 1.33 (1.75)
Mean repetitions 0.39 (0.72) 1.61 (2.64)
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Further analyses o f  comprehension task performance
For the comprehension task, subjects were required to point to all the tiles belonging 
to a certain colour category in an array of 35 colour tiles. Therefore, they could be 
scored according to the number of tiles that they categorised in total, and the number 
of tiles that they categorised appropriately (depending on whether their categorisation 
decisions agreed with those of young control subjects). Measures o f total number of 
tiles chosen and total number of tiles correctly chosen were analysed for primary and 
secondary colour categories separately. A tile was regarded as correctly chosen 
providing five or more adults (N=10, 24-45 years) with normal colour vision also 
chose that tile as an exemplar of that colour term. The maximum number of tiles that 
could be categorised correctly was 19/35 across primary colour categories, and 13/35 
across secondary categories. Table 2.4 shows the mean number o f tiles chosen, and 
the mean number of tiles chosen correctly by each group, across primary and 
secondary colour categories. Two-way ANCOVAS (with dementia and colour vision 
as between-subjects factors and age as the covariate) were conducted on each of the 
following measures: total number of tiles chosen across primary and secondary 
categories, and number of tiles chosen correctly across primary and secondary 
categories. There was a significant main effect of dementia for the number of tiles 
correctly chosen across primary categories (F(l,78) = 7.00, p< 05); controls correctly 
chose more tiles across primary categories than AD patients. There was a significant 
dementia by colour vision interaction for the total number of tiles chosen across 
secondary categories (rf1(l,78)=5.64, /?<05). There was no effect o f colour vision on 
the number of tiles chosen by controls, however AD patients with normal CV chose 
more tiles in total across secondary categories than AD patients with impaired CV. 
Finally, there was a significant dementia by colour vision interaction for the number 
o f tiles correctly chosen across secondary categories (F(l,78) = 4.07, p<  05). There 
was no effect o f dementia for subjects with normal CV, however controls with 
impaired CV correctly chose significantly more tiles across secondary categories than 
AD patients with impaired CV.
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Table 
2.4 
; M
ean 
total tiles chosen, and 
mean 
num
ber of tiles chosen 
correctly 
for prim
ary 
(P) and 
secondary 
(S) colour 
categories by 
each 
group 
on 
the 
com
prehension 
task 
in 
chapter two 
(standard 
deviations in 
brackets).
ERROR CLASSIFICATION
In order to try to disentangle further the contributions of disease related factors and 
colour vision impairment to task performance, individual errors in each task were 
categorised as either tritan-type, or other errors. The overwhelming majority of errors 
incurred on the CUC VT were tritan-type, suggesting that any non-tritan errors made 
across the remaining tasks should be attributable to factors other than low-level 
perceptual impairment. The definition of an error on each task was as follows. For 
the comprehension task if someone pointed to a tile that belonged to a different colour 
category than the target, this was classed as an error. For the production task if 
someone produced the wrong colour name in response to a focal tile, this was classed 
as an error. For the memory task several types of error were possible. Here they are 
classified as within-category, cross-category or borderline errors. For example if 
someone pointed to a tile other than the target tile but it had the same name as the 
target tile, this was treated as a within-category error. If they pointed to a tile with a 
different name, this was treated as a cross-category error. Three tiles were 
‘borderline’ tiles. There was no consensus among young adults over their name, and 
such a choice was treated as a borderline error. Finally “Don’t know” responses were 
treated as errors. Errors were categorised as tritan-type if they matched those 
predicted in Davies et al. (2001).
Table 2.5 shows the percentage of tritan-type and non-tritan type errors made on each 
task. In the event, very few errors were made on the comprehension, production and 
memory tasks, making any interpretation with regard to the origin o f the errors 
difficult. However, Table 2.5 shows that across groups, fewest errors were made on 
the production task, and most errors were made on the recognition task. Table 2.5 
also shows that AD patients made more errors in total across all tasks, compared to 
controls.
PROFILE ACROSS TASKS
Figure 2.2 illustrates the profile of performance of each group across the fluency, 
comprehension, production and recognition tasks. Performance is expressed in terms 
o f the mean number of basic terms produced (fluency), mean number of focal tiles 
correctly chosen (comprehension), mean number of focal tiles correctly named
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Table 2.5 : Mean number of errors for each group, and number of tritan errors, non-tritan 
errors and ‘don’t know’ responses for each group for primary and secondary colours on 
the comprehension, production and memory tasks in chapter two. CV = colour vision; 
Comp. = comprehension task; Prod. = production task; Rec. Mem. = recognition 
memory.
D em en tia
T ask C V C on trol A D
C om p. N orm al Mean errors/mean chosen 
Mean tritan errors 
Mean non-fritan errors 
Mean ‘don't know ’ responses
1.94/28.68
1.04
0.90
0.00
3.72/30.39
2.22
1.50
0.00
Im paired Mean errors/mean chosen 
Mean tritan errors 
Mean non-tritan errors 
Mean ‘don’t know ’ responses
2.94/30.00
1.81
1.13
0.00
3.72/28.34
1.89
1.83
0.00
P rod . N orm al Mean errors/mean chosen 0.35/11 0.40/11
Mean tritan errors 0.25 0.28
Mean non-tritan errors 0.10 0.06
Mean ‘don ’t know ’ responses 0.00 0.06
Im paired Mean errors/mean chosen 0.44/11 1.34/11
Mean tritan errors 0.44 0.60
Mean non-ttitan errors 0.00 0.32
Mean ‘don *t know ’ responses 0.00 0.42
R ec. N orm al Mean errors/mean chosen 3.65/11 5.34/11
M em . Mean within-category 2.55 2.89
Mean cross-cat. tritan 0.26. 0.56
Mean cross-cat non-tritan 0.52 1.39
Mean borderline 0.29 0.50
Mean ‘don *t know * responses 0.03 0.00
Im paired Mean errors/mean chosen 4.56/11 6.39/11
Mean within-category 3.30 2.39
Mean cross-cat. tritan 0.38 1.61
Mean cross-cat. non-tritan 0.63 1.78
Mean borderline 0.25 0.39
Mean ‘don't know ’ responses 0.00 0.22
/
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Figure 
2.2 
: M
ean 
total correct out of eleven 
on 
the 
category 
fluency, com
prehension, naming 
and 
recognition 
mem
ory 
tasks in 
chapter tw
o. 
Cn 
= 
controls with 
norm
al colour vision; Ci = 
controls with 
im
paired 
colour vision; ADn 
= 
AD 
patients with 
norm
al 
colour vision; ADi = 
AD 
patients with 
im
paired 
colour vision.
(production) and mean number of focal tiles remembered (recognition memory), out 
of a maximum score of eleven. Figure 2.2 shows that all groups performed better on 
the comprehension and production tasks than on the fluency and recognition tasks.
A four factor ANCOVA (dementia by colour vision by task by colour-type, with age 
as the covariate) was performed. Scores for primary and secondary colours were 
converted to proportion scores to allow them to be directly compared. There were 
two significant main effects, dementia and colour vision (F(l,78) = 25.21, /?<001 and 
F(l,78) = 8.76, /?<005 respectively). Across tasks, controls scored higher than AD 
patients, and subjects with normal CV scored higher than those with impaired CV. 
Three two-way interactions were also significant. These were first, task by dementia 
(Fi(3, 234) = 8.23,/?<. 001); there was no effect of dementia for the production and 
comprehension tasks, but controls scored significantly higher that AD patients on the 
fluency and memory tasks. Second, colour-type by dementia (F(l,78) = 5.88, /?< 05); 
although both AD patients and controls scored lower for secondary colours across 
tasks, the difference in performance between primary and secondary colours was 
greater for AD patients relative to controls. Third, task by colour-type (F(3, 234) = 
3.74,/?< 05); although there was no effect o f colour for the memory task, participants 
scored lower for secondary than primary colours across all other tasks. Finally two 
three-way interactions were significant. First, task by colour-type by colour vision 
(7^1,78) = 3.22,/K.05); subjects with normal CV scored lower for secondary colours 
only on fluency and comprehension, however those with impaired CV scored lower 
for secondary colours across all tasks. Second, task by colour-type by age (F(3, 234) 
= 3.09,p<.05). Pearson’s correlations revealed that for list and production tasks, as 
age increased, score for primary colours decreased (r = -.299; p<.0\ and 
r = -.235; p< 05, respectively). However, for the comprehension task, as age 
increased, score for secondary colours decreased (r = -.256; p< 05).
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DISCUSSION
C on trib u tion  o f  co lou r v ision  im p airm en t and  dem entia  related  factors to  
perform an ce on  each  task
CUCVT
AD patients with impaired CV made a significantly higher number o f errors on the 
CUCVT than controls with impaired CV. The most obvious explanation for this is 
that the colour vision impairment was generally more severe in AD patients. 
Alternatively it could be argued that dementia related factors were also contributing to 
task performance so that AD patients’ CUCVT errors do not purely reflect defective 
colour vision. It is possible that impaired executive functioning contributed to the 
relatively poorer performance of certain AD patients on this task compared to 
controls. However two findings would suggest that the performance o f the CUCVT 
performance of AD patients is a genuine reflection of the extent o f their colour vision 
impairment. Firstly the general pattern of errors incurred by AD patients with 
impaired colour vision was the same as that of the other groups, i.e. very low 
incidence of protan and deutan errors and higher incidence of tritan errors. If AD 
related factors were influencing task performance, errors should have been more 
randomly distributed. Secondly, although colour-matching tasks require executive 
processes, they do not require the simultaneous execution of two cognitive operations 
(as does, for example, the fluency task), and this ability is perhaps one of the 
executive functions most affected in AD (Lafleche et a l  1995).
COLOUR CATEGORY FLUENCY
Figure 2.2 shows that the performance of all groups was suppressed on this task 
relative to the comprehension and production tasks. This is perhaps a reflection of the 
relative complexity of this task as depicted in Figure 2.1.
The finding that AD patients listed fewer colour terms than controls is consistent with 
a deficit in executive functioning. This conjecture is supported by the finding that AD 
patients repeated colour terms significantly more frequently than controls, suggesting 
a failure to monitor words already produced whilst simultaneously searching and 
retrieving further information from semantic memory.
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As described in chapter one, degradation of the semantic memory system is thought to 
occur in a bottom-up fashion in AD, with knowledge of subordinate category 
members deteriorating faster than knowledge of superordinate category information.
It was predicted that AD patients would produce significantly fewer secondary terms 
than controls because representations o f less salient, secondary terms would 
presumably deteriorate faster than knowledge o f more salient, primary terms.
Although both AD patients and controls produced fewer secondary than primary 
terms, there was no significant difference between the number o f secondary terms 
produced by either group, therefore the prediction was not supported. However 
additional analyses revealed that AD patients produced significantly fewer non-basic 
terms than controls. Non-basic terms are almost certainly even less salient than 
secondary terms. Representations of non-basic colours are therefore likely to 
deteriorate before those for secondary basic colours, and this may underlie the 
findings observed.
COLOUR COMPREHENSION
Figure 2.2 shows that all groups performed close to ceiling on this task. Although all 
groups performed well, analyses of additional measures revealed an influence of 
dementia on performance; controls correctly chose more tiles across primary 
categories than AD patients, and controls with impaired CV correctly chose more tiles 
across secondary categories than AD patients with impaired CV. In addition, AD 
patients with normal CV chose more tiles in total across secondary categories than 
AD patients with impaired CV, suggesting an influence of colour vision on 
performance for AD patients.
Whilst it is acknowledged that all groups performed close to ceiling, dementia and 
colour vision were nevertheless found to influence performance, and consideration 
should be given to the possible origins of these influences. Figure 2.1 shows the 
stages of processing involved in pointing to the appropriate colour in response to an 
auditory cue. Cases o f acquired brain injury have been reported in the literature 
where impaired colour pointing/naming have been observed in the absence of 
impairment on colour tasks where the stimulus and response are both of the same kind
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(e.g. both visual; see Beauvois & Saillant, 1985; Fukuzawa et a l 1998). Colour tasks 
involving pointing to spoken colours and naming visually presented colours are 
unique in that the stimulus and response are different (verbal to visual with pointing 
and visual to verbal with naming). Thus the intervening process is believed to involve 
a functional interaction between the verbal and visual representations of the colour, 
and it is this functional interaction that is proposed to have been disrupted in cases of 
impaired colour pointing and naming (e.g. Beauvois & Saillant, 1985).
Analyses of additional comprehension task measures revealed that in general, controls 
correctly chose more tiles than AD patients. This could be indicative o f impaired 
functional interaction between verbal and visual representations of colour in AD 
patients. Such impairment might be expected to affect performance with regard to 
focal colours, but AD patients were not significantly worse than controls at 
categorising focal colours in this study. If  disruption to semantic memory occurs in a 
bottom-up fashion, as suggested by the evidence presented in chapter one, 
representations of good examples of the eleven basic colour categories (i.e. focal 
colours) may be less vulnerable to deterioration than representations of less good 
examples. If the visual and verbal representations of less good examples within the 
internal colour space become degraded then presumably they will not interact as 
effectively, and this may reduce the probability of less good examples within the array 
being appropriately categorised.
COLOUR NAMING (PRODUCTION)
Figure 2.2 shows that all groups are performing close to ceiling on this task, with the 
exception of AD patients with impaired CV. Analyses revealed that controls correctly 
named secondary focal colours more frequently than AD patients, suggesting an 
influence of dementia upon performance. In addition, subjects with normal CV 
correctly named secondary colours more frequently than subjects with impaired CV. 
This suggests an influence of colour vision on performance.
As with the comprehension task, despite all groups performing close to ceiling, 
dementia and colour vision were found to affect performance. Therefore mechanisms 
that could potentially account for these effects should be addressed. Like the
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comprehension task, the stimulus and response are in different modalities. Colour 
naming involves producing a verbal response to a visual cue. As with the 
comprehension task, the intervening process is thought to involve a functional 
interaction between visual and verbal representations of colour. Therefore 
impairment in this interaction process may account for relatively suppressed 
performance of AD patients on the production task as well as on the comprehension 
task. However if the same mechanism were responsible for the relatively poorer 
performance of AD patients on both tasks, then they might be expected to 
demonstrate a similar pattern of impairment across tasks. However, they did not; 
their naming of secondary focal colours was impaired relative to that of controls, but 
their ability to appropriately point to those focal colours in the comprehension task 
was not impaired. The finding of impaired naming but unimpaired pointing with 
respect to focal colours by AD patients may be explained in terms of differences 
between the two tasks. The naming task may be more demanding for the information 
processing system than the comprehension task because of the need to produce a 
verbal response. Production of the appropriate colour name (in response to a visual 
cue) is presumably not only dependent on successful functional interaction between 
the verbal and visual representations of the colour within the internal colour space, but 
also upon the activation of the appropriate lexical entry for that colour within the 
output lexicon. The impaired naming of focal colours by AD patients relative to 
controls may reflect a deficit at the stage of lexical output, a disconnection between 
that stage and the representations within the internal colour space, or a combination of 
both.
Both AD patients and controls with impaired CV correctly named significantly fewer 
secondary focal colours than AD patients and controls with normal CV. The total 
number of possible ‘tritan ’ colour confusions is higher for secondary colours than for 
primary colours (see Davies et al. 2001). Therefore, there is a higher probability that 
secondary focal colours will be inaccurately discriminated, and consequently 
misnamed, by those with impaired CV. This could account for relatively impaired 
naming of secondary colours by subjects with impaired CV compared to those with 
normal CV.
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COLOUR RECOGNITION MEMORY
Figure 2.2 shows that the performance of all groups was lower on this task relative to 
performance on the comprehension and production tasks. AD patients recognised 
significantly fewer focal colours than controls, and significantly fewer secondary 
focal colours than primary focal colours, suggesting an influence of dementia on task 
performance. In addition, subjects with impaired CV recognised fewer secondary 
focal tiles than subjects with normal CV, suggesting an influence o f colour vision on 
performance.
Figure 2.1 shows that this task loads on working memory. The target must be 
retained in working memory by forming a visual impression and retaining this (visual 
code) and/or by naming the colour and retaining the name (verbal code). In fact 
neither of these methods may have been sufficient if used exclusively. Simply 
naming the target ‘blue’ for example, and retaining the name, would have resulted in 
having to choose from a number of blue tiles in the recognition array, any one of 
which could have been the target. Simply forming a visual impression of the target 
and retaining this may well have led to unsuccessful performance because 
immediately the recognition array is uncovered current visual input would interfere 
with the memory trace of the target. Therefore a combination of both strategies is 
probably necessary for successful recognition performance. AD patients may have 
been impaired on this task relative to controls because of an inability to use both 
strategies simultaneously. Alternatively they may have been able to form the visual 
and verbal codes initially, but they may then have failed to maintain them within 
working memory for the duration of the interval. Consistent with this, many AD 
patients appeared to forget the aim o f the task during the unfilled intervals, and would 
either initiate conversation, or attempt to remove the board used to hide the 
recognition array for the duration of the interval. Alternatively, or in addition, some 
AD patients may have been unable to name the target at all, or they may have given it 
the wrong name and thus retained the wrong verbal label, leading to recognition errors 
(see Davidoff & Ostergaard, 1984, for an example o f a patient whose colour 
recognition errors could be attributed to retaining the wrong colour name). Those 
who overtly used a naming strategy did not usually given the wrong colour name for 
the target. However, a number of AD patients were observed to give the correct
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colour name initially, but upon presentation o f the recognition array would produce 
the wrong name (sometimes the name o f the tile that had been shown on the previous 
trial). These observations suggest that AD patients were having difficulty maintaining 
a verbal code in working memory for the duration of the interval. It is possible that 
they also had difficulty maintaining a visual code within working memory, as has 
been reported previously (e.g. Grady et al. 2001, as described in chapter one). 
Therefore insufficient maintenance of the verbal or visual code for the target colour 
(or both) may account for the relatively poorer performance o f AD patients on this 
task, compared to controls.
AD patients recognised relatively fewer secondary colour than primary colours. 
Hulme, Lee and Brown, (1993) provided evidence of the contribution o f LTM to 
STM span. According to them, STM span can be facilitated if the to-be-remembered 
information is also represented in long-term memory. In an earlier experiment 
(Hulme, Maughan & Brown, 1991), they found that memory span was higher for real 
words than for non-words. They suggested that this was because long-term memory 
contained representations o f the real words, which could be used to facilitate 
maintenance of the memory traces in STM, but the non-words were not stored within 
LTM. Presumably, these ‘real word representations’ were stored within the semantic 
memory system. Applying this notion to the findings of this study, it is possible that 
maintenance of the verbal and visual codes within working memory during the 
interval was facilitated through a process by which memory traces were refreshed 
with information stored within semantic memory. If, due to the bottom-up 
degradation of semantic memory in AD, representations of secondary colours become 
damaged prior to those for primary colours, then they would presumably no longer be 
available to facilitate maintenance of information held in working memory. This 
could explain the finding that AD patients recognised relatively fewer secondary 
colours than primary colours in this task.
Subjects with normal CV recognised more secondary colour tiles than those with 
impaired CV. Perhaps the latter were less able to accurately discriminate between the 
different colours in the recognition array, and were therefore more likely to identify 
the wrong tile, than those with normal CV. As mentioned previously the number of
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possible ‘tritan’ colour confusions is higher for secondary colours than for primary 
colours, and therefore the probability of identifying the wrong colour due to tritan-like 
colour vision impairment is higher for secondary than primary colours. This could 
account for the decline in performance for secondary colour tiles by subjects with 
impaired CV relative to subjects with normal CV.
P rofile  o f  p erform an ce across tasks
Across tasks, the performance of AD patients was lower than that of controls, and the 
performance of subjects with impaired CV was lower than that of subjects with 
normal C V. This suggests that dementia status and colour vision status made 
independent contributions to performance. Consistent with Figure 2.2, task interacted 
with dementia status —  AD patients performed relatively more poorly than controls 
on the fluency and recognition tasks. This is understandable given that the fluency 
tasks requires executive processes and the recognition task requires short-term 
memory processes, both of which are impaired in AD. AD patients scored lower for 
secondary colours across tasks relative to controls. This is in keeping with the 
proposal that secondary colours are less salient than primary colours, and less salient 
representations within the information processing system should be more affected by 
the dementia process. Subjects with impaired CV obtained lower scores for 
secondary colours than primary colours across all the tasks, whereas those with 
normal CV obtained lower scores for secondary colours on the fluency and 
comprehension tasks only. Subjects with impaired CV may have obtained lower 
scores for secondary colours across all the tasks due to the contributions o f both lower 
salience of secondary colour terms and colour confusions due to impaired colour 
vision. Low salience of secondary colour terms coupled with increased demands of 
the task on memory and retrieval processes would explain the lower scores obtained 
for secondary colours by those with normal CV on the fluency task. As age 
increased, scores for secondary colours decreased relative to scores for primary 
colours, particularly on the fluency and recognition tasks. Both tasks require retrieval 
processes. As age increases, some decline in retrieval processes may become 
apparent, and this decline is more likely to affect the retrieval o f the representations of 
low salience colours.
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Figure 2.2 shows that the general pattern of performance across the fluency, 
comprehension, production and recognition tasks was similar for all the groups. 
Performance was best on the production task, second best on the comprehension task, 
poorer on the category fluency task and poorest on the recognition task. Performance 
of all groups was suppressed on the fluency and recognition tasks relative to the 
comprehension and production tasks, reflecting the relative degree of complexity of 
each task in terms of the processes and functions involved. Perhaps most revealing 
however is the discrepancy between performance of the AD patients and controls on 
the fluency and recognition tasks relative to the discrepancy between their 
performance on the comprehension and production tasks (where all groups were 
performing close to ceiling). The relative impairment shown by AD patients was 
greater on the fluency and recognition tasks than on the comprehension and 
production tasks. This can be explained in terms of the differential demands that these 
tasks place on the information processing system: both the comprehension and 
production tasks load on perceptual processes, whereas the fluency task requires 
executive and retrieval processes, and the recognition task loads on working memory. 
Executive and memory processes are relatively more impaired than perceptual 
processes in AD, at least in the mild-moderate stages. Therefore the profile of 
impairment shown by AD patients across these tasks is a reflection of impaired short­
term memory and executive functions, coupled with a relatively preserved perceptual 
system.
C on clu sion s & im p lications fo r  fu tu re research
This study examined various aspects of colour cognition in AD patients and age- 
matched controls. A range of tasks was used in order to vary the requirements of the 
information processing system. The categorisation of participants as either colour 
vision impaired or normal enabled an exploration of the relative contributions of AD 
and colour vision impairment on task performance. In the present study, the primary 
impairment for AD patients seems to lie with various kinds of memory function and 
executive function, and this is consistent with previous findings. Errors in 
performance on some colour cognition tasks (such as naming visually presented 
colours and pointing to colours) can sometimes be attributed to tritan-type colour
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vision impairment, common to this age group. A possible criticism o f this study is 
that all groups performed close to ceiling on the colour comprehension and colour 
naming tasks, allowing for the possibility of greater differences in performance 
between groups had the tasks been pitched at a higher level of difficulty. Future 
research in this area should include tasks that are pitched at the appropriate level of 
difficulty to enable groups to be differentiated on the basis o f performance, and 
should include appropriate colour vision testing procedures, to avoid wrongly 
attributing colour vision errors to higher-level cognitive deficits.
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CHAPTER THREE 
Colour-Form Sorting and Executive Functioning in Alzheim er’s 
Disease
CHAPTER OVERVIEW
As the material in chapter one suggests, executive functioning is one cognitive 
domain known to be impaired in AD patients. Evidence of impaired executive 
functioning was also found in chapter two; AD patients produced significantly fewer 
basic colour terms than controls in a colour category fluency task. As previously 
mentioned, this task places a high load on executive functions since both word 
retrieval and production must be monitored simultaneously.
The executive processing/selective attention component of the information-processing 
framework (Figure 2.1) is the focus of the following chapter. A series of experiments 
are presented, based around the colour-form sorting test devised by Weigl (1941). As 
shown in the next section, AD patients tend to be impaired on the form-sorting 
component of the test. The experiments presented in this chapter investigate the 
conjecture that executive dysfunction lies at the origin of this impairment. In the first 
experiment a modified version of the original colour-form sorting test (CFST) was 
used, and the classic finding, impaired shape sorting by AD patients, was obtained.
In the second experiment the decision-making load of the colour sorting component of 
the task was increased by adding more stimuli and making the colours non-identical, 
and AD patients were expected to show impaired performance on this task relative to 
controls. However, the majority o f AD patients performed the task successfully. This 
left open the possibility that impaired shape sorting on the CFST may originate from 
impaired shape discrimination, or the presence of competing information (colour and 
shape).
Experiment three tested subjects’ shape discrimination. Although AD patients were 
slightly poorer at discriminating shapes than controls, impairment did not appear
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extensive enough to account for the poor performance on the shape-sorting 
component of the CFST shown by the majority of the sample.
In experiment four competing principles were introduced, but contained within a 
single dimension, colour. Perceptual information and colour name information were 
pitted against each other in an odd-one-out task, thus increasing the decision-making 
load of the task. AD patients and controls performed similarly, suggesting that the 
origin o f AD patients’ poor performance on the shape sorting component of the CFST 
was not simply the presence of competing information (and hence increased decision­
making load). Rather, the crucial factor may be the presence of competing 
dimensions. Specifically, AD patients may be impaired with regard to one specific 
aspect of executive function, selective attention to a particular stimulus dimension in 
the presence o f another, competing dimension.
In the fifth experiment this conjecture was tested by pitting colour against shape in an 
odd-one-out task. AD patients preferred to group by colour whereas controls 
preferred to group by shape. However, a significant number of AD patients were able 
to group by shape. The pattern of findings across experiments suggests that two 
factors may contribute to AD patients’ poor performance on the shape-sorting 
component of the CFST. First, they may have some difficulty discriminating between 
different shapes. Second, the inhibitory component of selective attention may be 
compromised, so that they have difficulty attending to shape in the presence of colour.
Before describing the first experiment, the original CFST (Weigl, 1941) will be 
outlined, and previous evidence concerning the performance of people with AD on 
the test will be considered.
I N T R O D U C T I O N  
T h e  Colour F o r m  Sorting Test ( C F S T )
The original colour-form sorting test (Weigl, 1941) consists o f twelve stimuli made 
from the combination of three shapes (circle, triangle, square), and four colours (red,
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yellow, green and blue). The task is to sort them by one dimension, (e.g. colour), and 
then switch and sort them by the other dimension (shape). The test was originally 
developed as an indicator of brain damage, based on two observations. First, the 
thinking of neurological patients becomes less flexible than that of healthy controls, 
and second, they process colour information more readily than form information.
Performance of A D  patients o n  the C F S T
AD patients are typically impaired on the colour-form sorting test (CFST) relative to 
age-matched control subjects (Byrne, Bucks & Cuerden, 1998; Grewal & Haward, 
1984). They tend to sort by colour first, but are then unable to spontaneously switch 
and sort by shape (Grewal, Davies & Haward, 1985), although some AD patients 
cannot sort by shape or colour.
Possible explanations for poor performance on the shape-sorting c om p o n e n t  of 
the C F S T
The poor performance of AD patients on this test could stem from a number of 
factors. For example the test requires intact colour and shape perception, thus 
perceptual impairment could affect performance. As described in chapter one, there is 
some evidence to suggest that colour processing in the blue region is affected in AD, 
and that this originates from cortical rather than retinal or optic nerve damage 
(Cronin-Golomb et al. 1993). However impaired colour perception is obviously not 
an adequate explanation for poor performance, since most AD patients can sort by 
colour in the test. In fact, Grewal, Haward & Davies (1986a) found that even when 
the discriminability between colours was reduced, dementia patients still showed a 
preference for sorting by colour rather than shape. An explanation in terms of 
impaired shape perception also appears doubtful; in another study, Grewal, Haward & 
Davies, (1986b) found that dementia patients could sort by shape when there were 
more levels of colour than o f shape (eight levels of colour versus two levels of shape). 
Furthermore, Grewal et al. 1985) showed that more dementia patients were able to 
sort by shape if the shapes were turned face over so that they were all white. Both 
findings suggest that their sample had adequate shape perception.
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Another factor that could contribute to poor performance on this test is executive 
dysfunction. As mentioned in chapter one, executive functions can be thought of as 
those higher-order cognitive functions that enable us to form a plan of action, and to 
select, schedule and monitor the correct sequences of action (Perry & Hodges, 1999). 
Selective attention to particular aspects o f a stimulus can also be thought of as a 
component of executive function. Tests of executive function aim to measure abilities 
such as planning, simultaneous storage and manipulation of information, shifting 
cognitive set, and inhibition of irrelevant responses. In general they all require 
decision-making and problem solving. The open-ended nature of the CFST, and the 
requirement to switch sorting principles, places a high load on executive functions.
As shown in chapter one, executive functions are often impaired in AD, even in the 
early stages of the disease. For example Sahakian, Downes, Eagger, Evenden, Levy, 
Philpot, Roberts and Robbins (1990) explored AD patients’ ability to shift their 
attention from one stimulus dimension to another (colour and shape). Approximately 
half o f their sample (13/25) could not perform the shifts. Related to this, selective 
attention to certain aspects of a stimulus can be impaired in AD (e.g. Spieler et al. 
1996, see chapter one). Therefore, the poor performance shown by AD patients on 
the CFST may originate from executive dysfunction. However, the obvious 
neuropathological correlate o f executive dysfunction is frontal lobe damage, and, as 
described in chapter one, AD typically spreads from the temporal cortex to the 
parietal cortex and finally to the frontal cortex. Therefore, executive deficits would 
not be predicted until the later stages o f the disease process. One possible explanation 
for these apparently contradictory findings is that the basal forebrain cholinergic 
system becomes damaged in the early stages of the disease, and thus fails to supply 
cholinergic input to the prefrontal cortex. Disruption to the cholinergic system has 
been shown to cause attentional deficits (e.g. Voytko, 1996), the prefrontal cortex is 
known to play a role in attention, and the basal forebrain is damaged relatively early 
in AD, before association cortices become affected. Thus such an explanation 
appears compelling. Alternatively, the finding of a disruption to corticocortical tract 
integrity in AD has led some to suggest a ‘disconnection syndrome’ whereby different 
cortical association areas can no longer communicate effectively (e.g. Morrison, 
Scherr, Lewis, Campbell, Bloom, Rogers & Benoit (1986). Haxby, Grady, Koss,
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Horwitz, Heston & Schapiro (1990) suggest that such a mechanism may lead to a 
disconnection between the parietal and frontal lobes, and this could account for the 
executive deficits observed in the early stages of AD.
The CFST requires a number of executive functions — it’s open-ended nature calls 
for goal-formulation (the intention to group according to a particular dimension), and 
planning and monitoring of action to achieve that goal. It also requires the ability to 
shift-set, from one sorting principle to another, and to selectively attend to a single 
stimulus dimension in the presence of competing dimensions. Given the evidence 
outlined in chapter one, perhaps executive dysfunction is the most likely explanation 
for the poor performance of AD patients on this task, rather than low-level perceptual 
impairment.
T h e  present study
This conjecture was tested in the present study by comparing AD patients with age- 
matched controls on modified versions o f the CFST that varied in their executive 
load. Experiment one used a modified version of the original CFST with three levels 
o f colour and shape, and the aim was to check that the classic finding would be 
obtained with these particular stimuli. The classic finding was obtained i.e. AD 
patients were relatively impaired on the shape-sorting component o f the CFST, 
relative to controls.
In experiment two, the executive load of the colour sorting component was raised by 
increasing the number of stimuli and making all stimuli non-identical in colour to 
induce impaired performance in colour sorting among AD patients. However this 
manipulation had little effect; most AD patients were able to complete the task 
successfully. The same subjects completed experiments one and two, and thus 
comparison across these tasks might provide some insight into the nature of the 
deficit.
Two possible origins o f AD patients’ poor performance on the shape-sorting 
component of the CFST still needed to be explored. First, they may be unable to 
discriminate between the different shapes. Second, the presence of competing
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information (dimensions of colour and shape) may affect shape sorting performance.
In experiment three, shape discrimination was tested using an odd-one-out task. AD 
patients were slightly worse at discriminating between shapes than controls, however 
this difference could not fully account for the poor shape sorting performance shown 
on the CFST. Although in experiment two increasing the number of stimuli and 
making them all non-identical had increased the number of categorisation decisions to 
be made, the notion of competing information was not explicitly incorporated. 
Decision-making in the face of competing information became the focus of 
experiment four. Within the dimension of colour, perceptual and verbal (colour 
name) information were pitted against each other in an odd-one-out task. Responses 
of AD patients may have differed from those o f controls in conditions where the two 
types of information opposed each other, and hence the decision-making load was 
highest. However, the two groups performed very similarly, suggesting that AD 
patients’ shape sorting impairment on the CFST may originate from difficulty 
attending to shape in the presence of a competing dimension, colour.
In experiment five this conjecture was explored by pitting shape-based information 
and two types of colour -based information, colour name information and perceptual 
isolation, against each other in an odd-one-out task. Subjects could have chosen on 
the basis of shape when the two sources of colour-based information conflicted (high 
decision making load), and on the basis of colour when the two sources of colour- 
based information converged (lower decision making load). Alternatively, AD 
patients may spontaneously group by shape on this task regardless of decision-making 
load, simply because of a reduction in the relative salience of the colour dimension 
relative to the shape dimension. Decision-making load did not significantly influence 
the performance of AD patients or controls; AD patients tended to group by colour 
whereas controls tended to group by shape throughout the task. However a significant 
proportion of AD patients’ choices were shape based, perhaps because the salience of 
colour was reduced relative to that o f shape. Again, since the same subjects 
completed experiments four and five, comparison across these tasks might provide 
some insight into the nature of the deficit. The same subjects also completed the 
shape discrimination task in experiment three. Some of these subjects appeared to 
have impaired shape discrimination. However errors could have been due to
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perseveration to colour rather than impaired shape discrimination. Examination of the 
frequency o f shape-based responses made in experiment five allowed for more 
accurate interpretation o f their deficits in terms of either of these two accounts.
T H E  E X P E R I M E N T S  : G E N E R A L  M E T H O D
Throughout all the experiments described below, testing was conducted individually 
in either natural daylight, avoiding direct sunlight or under simulated daylight (D65). 
The colour temperature was measured to ensure that it was in the range of 5500°- 
7500° K (optimum 6500° K). Testing took place in a quiet room, and stimuli were 
presented on grey paper, on a table in front of the subject, under free viewing.
Experiment one : T h e  Col ou r -F o rm  Sorting T a s k
One disadvantage of the original Weigl CFST is that the number of colours exceeds 
the number of shapes, and this could potentially influence sorting behaviour. 
Following Grewal, Haward & Davies (1985) a modified version of the test was 
devised which differed from the original in that there were only nine geometric shapes 
(rather than twelve), and three levels of shape and three levels o f colour (rather than 
three levels of shape and four levels o f colour). The aim of the first experiment was 
to try to obtain the classic finding o f impairment on the shape-sorting component of 
the CFST in AD patients, using these stimuli.
The method of administration was partially contingent on subject’s choices. For 
instance, if they could not sort spontaneously, a verbal cue was given. Similarly, if 
they could not switch sorting principles spontaneously, a verbal cue was given. The 
various degrees of prompting were taken into account in the scoring system. This 
method meant that the route through the task could vary across subjects, leaving open 
the possibility that if another route had been chosen, the performance profile could 
have differed. However, the procedure adopted had the advantage o f being relatively 
quick and was acceptable to the subjects, and the various contingent prompts provided 
a richer profile than if they were not used.
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SUBJECTS
Two groups of subjects participated in this experiment: 18 AD patients (14 females 
and four males) and 25 age-matched controls (18 females and seven males). Subjects 
were recruited as described in chapter two, and exclusion criteria were also as 
described in chapter two. In addition, no subject reported a history of colour vision 
impairment or showed evidence of such impairment on the CUCVT. The mean 
MMSE score of the AD patients was 18/30 (range 13 -  24), and their mean age was 
79.61 years (range 68 -  87 years). The mean age of the control group was 78.20 years 
(range 69 -  85 years). There was no significant difference between the mean ages of 
the AD and control groups.
METHOD
Stimuli
The sorting task was an adaptation of the test devised by Weigl (1941). The stimuli 
consisted o f three shapes (square, circle, triangle) in each of three colours (red, blue, 
green). Each shape was coloured on one side and white on the reverse. See Appendix 
B Table 1 for technical details.
Procedure
Figure 3.1 illustrates the procedure for administering the sorting task. The stimuli 
were placed randomly in front of the participant coloured-side-up, and they were 
asked “Can you sort these?” (Figure 3.1 a). The sequence of instructions was 
contingent on performance; possible ‘routes’ are shown in Figure 3.1. For example 
after sorting by one attribute they were asked “Can you sort these a different way?” 
(Figure 3.1 b or 3.1 c). If  they sorted first by colour but were then unable to sort by 
shape they were asked “Can you sort these according to their shape?” (Figure 3.1 d).
RESULTS
A description of each scoring category is given in Table 3.1. Table 3.1 also shows the 
number of participants in each group who obtained each score. As can be seen from 
Table 3.1, if subjects were able to spontaneously sort by colour or shape and then
6 0
m) Sorts by colour (4)
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Figure 
3.1: Diagram 
illustrating 
the 
procedure for the 
colour-form 
sorting 
task 
used 
in 
experim
ent one 
chapter four.

switch and sort by the competing principle, they were awarded the maximum score of 
four. If they required prompting, the score was reduced accordingly. For instance, if 
they sorted by one dimension spontaneously, but then only sorted by the competing 
principle after a verbal cue, they were given a score of three. If they spontaneously 
sorted first by colour and sorted by shape only after having the shapes turned face 
over and a verbal cue, they were given a score of two. If they spontaneously sorted 
by one dimension but were unable to sort by the competing dimension at all, they 
were given a score of one. Finally if they were unable to spontaneously sort by either 
dimension, they were given a score of zero. Table 3.1 shows that the percentage of 
controls that could spontaneously sort by colour and shape was more than double that 
of AD patients.
All statistical analyses were two-tailed. Overall, the mean score for controls was 
significantly higher than for AD patients (U  = 147.00;/?< 05). Table 3.2 shows the 
number of subjects in each group who could/could not spontaneously sort by shape, 
and by colour. A relatively higher percentage of controls spontaneously sorted by 
shape than AD patients. Indeed, dementia status and ability to spontaneously sort by 
shape on the CFST were significantly associated (%2 = 6.029;/?< 05). Table 3.2 also 
shows that in both groups, a high percentage of subjects were able to sort by colour. 
There was no significant association between dementia status and ability to 
spontaneously sort by colour on the CFST (%2 = 0.268; p>.05). There was also no 
significant association between MMSE score and CFST score among AD patients 
(rho = .308; p>. 05).
Therefore controls on average scored higher on the CFST than AD patients. Although 
the majority of subjects in both groups were able to spontaneously sort by colour, 
significantly fewer AD patients were able to sort by shape, relative to controls. 
Therefore the classic finding, that AD patients are poorer at sorting by shape than 
colour on the CFST, was replicated.
Experiment two : colour grouping with high executive load
As the material reviewed in the introduction suggests, executive dysfunction seems
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Table 3.2 : Frequency of subjects in each group able/not able to spontaneously sort 
by shape/colour on the Colour-Form Sorting Task in experiment one, chapter three 
(percentages in brackets).
Control A D
Attribute Yes No Yes No
Shape 19 (76) 6(24) 7(39) 11 (61)
Colour 21 (84) 4(16) 14 (78) 4(22)
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the most likely explanation for the impairment observed among AD patients in 
experiment one. In experiment two, this conjecture was explored by increasing the 
executive demand of the colour-sorting component of the task. If AD patients now 
show impairment in colour sorting, this would support the executive dysfunction 
account.
A colour-sorting task was used with 32 (rather than nine) tiles, all the same shape 
(square) and none the same colour. Figure 3.2 shows the colour tiles plotted in 
perceptual similarity space. The closer together two points are in the space, the more 
perceptually similar they were (see Hunt, 1987), and Figure 3.2 shows that there were 
no natural boundaries dividing the stimuli into groups. Stimuli instead formed a 
continuum, with each tile being perceptually similar to its neighbours. The task was 
open-ended in that there was no restriction on the number of groups formed or the 
number of tiles per group. Traditional tests of executive function (e.g. Wisconsin 
Card Sorting Test) typically require cognitive set-shifting between two or more 
stimulus attributes. Whilst the task used in experiment two did not require such 
switching, subjects had to decide how to group the tiles; thus there was a requirement 
to impose boundaries in order to separate them into groups. It was this decision­
making process that called upon executive functions.
Subjects’ performances across the CFST and colour-grouping task were also 
compared, to see if there was any consistency in performance across the two tasks.
SUBJECTS
Subjects were the same as for experiment one.
METHOD
Stimuli
Thirty-two ‘tiles’ were used for grouping. Each tile consisted of a five-cm square of
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Figure 
3.2 
: Tiles used 
in 
the 
colour grouping 
task 
(experim
ent two 
chapter three) plotted 
in 
perceptual similarity 
space.
Color-aid™ paper mounted on cardboard. The set was basically the same as that used 
in the first study (see chapter two). Thus it included a good example o f eight of the 
eleven basic colour terms o f English: red, blue, green, yellow, brown, orange, pink 
and purple (Berlin & Kay, 1969). Black, white and gray were not included since they 
were too perceptually dissimilar to the other tiles. The remaining stimuli were less 
good examples plus boundary colours (e.g. blue-green and green-yellow). See 
Appendix A Table 1 for technical details.
Procedure
This task and the CFST (experiment one) were completed in the same session, and the 
order of task administration was counterbalanced across subjects. Subjects were 
seated in front of the array o f 32 colours and asked to sort tiles into groups “so that 
tiles that are similar in colour go together”. There was no restriction on the number of 
groups or the number of tiles within a group.
RESULTS
Subjects were regarded as being unable to complete the task if they left ten or more 
tiles ungrouped. This cut-off point was chosen because subjects could be roughly 
divided into two groups —  those who left up to seven tiles unclassified 
(‘completers’), and those who left twelve or more unclassified (‘non-completers’). 
Table 3.3 shows the number of subjects in each group who were able or unable to 
complete the task, and the mean number o f groups formed/mean number of tiles left 
unclassified by those who were able or unable to complete the task.
Table 3.3 shows that 4/18 AD patients were unable to complete the grouping task. In 
contrast all controls completed the task. AD patients who could not complete the task 
formed significantly fewer groups on average (t = 3.025; d f -  16; /?< 01), and left a 
significantly higher number of tiles unclassified (t = 10.202; df=  16; /?< 001) than AD 
patients who completed the task. Consistent with this, there was a significant 
negative relationship between the number of groups formed and the number of tiles 
left unclassified for AD patients (r = -.478; /?< 05), however there was no significant 
relationship between these two variables for controls (r -  .276; /?>. 05). Furthermore, 
there was a significant negative relationship between MMSE score and number of
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Table 3.3 : Breakdown of each group’s performance on the colour grouping task in 
experiment two chapter three, in terms of mean number of groups formed and mean 
number of tiles left unclassified by those who could and could not complete the task 
(‘completers’ and ‘non-completers’ respectively; standard deviations are in brackets)
Control (sd) AD (sd)
Completers:
N 25.0 14.0
Mean number of groups 
formed
9.0 (1.8) 8.7 (3.3)
Mean number of tiles left 
unclassified
0.8 (1.6) 1.6 (2.1)
Non-completers:
N 0.0 4.0
Mean number of groups 
formed
— 3.5 (1.0)
Mean number of tiles left 
unclassified
16.8(4.1)
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tiles left unclassified for AD patients (r -  -.552; p< 05), indicating that the higher 
their MMSE score, the fewer tiles they left unclassified in the grouping task.
However the relationship between MMSE score and number of groups formed was 
not significant for AD patients (r = -.038; p>.05).
Closer inspection of the grouping performance of non-completers revealed that those 
groups formed contained similar colours. However, although they were able to use 
perceptual similarity as a basis for grouping, they still left a large number of tiles 
unclassified. A common remark among those who found this task difficult was that 
“They (the tiles) are all too dissimilar to each other”. Luria (1976) administered a 
colour-grouping task to people living in a remote part of the Soviet Union. Those 
who found the task difficult also remarked about how dissimilar the colours were.
Of the completers, there was no significant difference between the mean number of 
groups formed by controls and AD patients (t = 0.349; d f— 37; /?>.05), or between the 
mean number of tiles left unclassified by controls and AD patients (t = 1.350; df=  37; 
p> 05).
Task completers grouped perceptually similar tiles together. Hierarchical cluster 
analysis was used to summarise the data and Figure 3.3 shows the modal solution for 
controls (Figure 3.3 a) and for AD patients (Figure 3.3 b), in terms o f the colour 
coordinates of the tiles. Nine cluster solutions have been produced because on 
average the tiles were sorted into nine groups. For each graph, the symbol represents 
the cluster that the tile belongs to (i.e. all tiles marked with + were typically sorted in 
the same group) and the colour of the symbol represents that tile’s colour category 
according to young control subjects. Black symbols represent tiles that young 
controls did not put in a certain category. Comparison of Figures 3.3 a and b shows 
that AD patients who could complete the task performed similarly to controls, 
although boundaries between tiles are ‘fuzzier’ for AD patients (e.g. blue grouped 
with purple, and orange grouped with yellow and pink).
COMPARISON OF PERFORMANCE ON THE CFST AND THE COLOUR 
GROUPING TASK
Perhaps most notably the AD patients who only scored one or below on the CFST
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Figure 
3.3 
a 
: Nine 
cluster m
odal solution 
for controls for the 
colour grouping 
task 
used 
in 
experim
ent tw
o, chapter
three.
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Figure 3.3 b: Nine cluster modal solution for AD 
patients for the colour grouping task used in experiment two, chapter
three.
were not the same subjects who could not complete the grouping task. Similarly the 
few controls who scored one or below on the CFST all completed the grouping task.
CFST performance o f  AD patients who could not complete the grouping task 
O f the four AD patients who could not complete the grouping task, two were able to 
spontaneously sort by colour on the CFST, and two by shape, but none could 
spontaneously switch and sort by the competing principle, suggesting executive 
dysfunction. The minimum score on the CFST for these subjects was one, and the 
maximum three.
Colour grouping task performance o f  AD patients who performed poorly on the CFST 
AD patients who scored one or below on the CFST tended to form lots of smaller 
groups in the grouping task (three out of four subjects formed eleven groups with only 
two to three tiles per group). In addition, they often had more than one group per 
colour category (e.g. two groups for blue shades). One AD patient who scored zero 
on the CFST formed a large ‘mixed’ group in the grouping task, which included 
blues, yellows, greens, oranges, browns, a red and a pink. Therefore for AD patients, 
there does appear to be some consistency between performance on the CFST'and the 
colour-grouping task. Those who performed particularly poorly on one task also 
appeared to find the other difficult, although the same subjects did not usually 
perform very poorly on both tasks.
Colour grouping task performance o f  controls that performed poorly on the CFST 
In contrast, there did not appear to be anything odd about the grouping task 
performance of the three controls who scored one or below on the CFST. All formed 
nine groups, and none left any tiles unclassified. However one of the three controls 
formed two brown groups in the grouping task, and, as mentioned above, this 
tendency to form more than one group for a colour category was also observed in AD 
patients who scored one or below on the CFST.
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Correlations between CFST score and number o f groups form ed on the colour 
grouping task, and between CFST score and number o f tiles left unclassified on the 
colour grouping task, fo r  each group.
There was a significant negative relationship between CFST score and number of 
groups formed on the grouping task for controls (rho = -.408; p<.05). However there 
was no significant relationship between these two variables for AD patients 
(rho = -.083; p>.05). This suggests that for controls, the higher the CFST score, the 
fewer the number of groups formed in the grouping task. There was no significant 
relationship between CFST score and number of tiles left unclassified in the grouping 
task for either group (rho = .222; p>.05 for controls and rho = -.321; p>.05 for AD 
patients).
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS FROM EXPERIMENT TWO 
It was conjectured that the most likely origin of AD patients’ impairment on the 
shape-sorting component of the CFST was executive dysfunction. In experiment two 
the executive load of the colour sorting component of the test was increased, with the 
expectation that AD patients would show impairment on this task, relative to controls. 
Specifically, increasing the number of stimuli and making them all non-identical 
raised the decision-making requirement of the task. However, only four out of 
eighteen AD patients showed significant impairment on this task, thus the majority 
were able to complete the task successfully. Impaired decision-making may have 
contributed to the poor grouping performance of those who failed to complete the 
grouping task. However, raising the decision-making load of the task by increasing 
the number of stimuli and making them all non-identical failed to induce impairment 
in the majority of AD patients.
Another way to increase the decision-making load of the colour sorting component of 
the CFST is to present competing information, since subjects have to choose which 
type of information upon which to base a response. In experiment two, decisions 
about how to group colours could be based on two kinds of information; perception- 
based and colour name-based information, and these two types o f information did not 
oppose each other. In a later experiment, the decision-making requirement of the 
task was explicitly manipulated, by presenting these two types of information either in
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agreement, or in competition.
However, another possible source of AD patients’ impairment on the shape-sorting 
component of the CFST must first be considered; impaired shape discrimination. 
Although unlikely given the evidence presented in the introduction, it is possible that 
AD patients have difficulty sorting by shape on the CFST because o f impaired shape 
discrimination. This possibility was tested in experiment three.
Experiment three : shape discrimination
The aim of the third experiment was to find out whether AD patients were impaired in 
a simple shape discrimination task, relative to controls. If AD patients showed 
significant impairment on this task, then poor shape-sorting performance on the CFST 
may originate from impaired shape discrimination.
Subjects were presented with six sets of three shapes. All shapes were coloured 
black, and in each set two shapes were identical and one differed (e.g. circle, circle, 
triangle). The task was to choose the odd-one-out. Whilst this procedure may be 
neither particularly sophisticated nor comprehensive as a way of establishing shape 
discrimination ability, it should nevertheless be sufficient enough to detect the 
presence of gross impairment in shape discrimination.
SUBJECTS
Twenty-four AD patients (16 females and six males) and 22 control subjects (15 
females and nine males) took part in experiment three. Selection criteria were the 
same as for the previous experiments. The mean MMSE score for the AD patients 
was 18.33 (range 11-27). There was no significant difference between this score and 
the mean MMSE score for the AD patients in experiments one and two. The mean 
age of AD patients in this experiment was 80 years (range 70-89 years), and this was 
not significantly different from the mean age o f controls (mean 77.23 years; range 65- 
91 years). There was no significant difference between the mean age of AD patients 
in this experiment and the mean age of AD patients in experiments one and two. 
Neither was their any significant difference between the mean age o f controls in this
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experiment and the mean age o f controls in experiments one and two.
METHOD
Stimuli
Shapes were laid out in sets of three, one on each apex of an equilateral triangle, on 
gray cardboard discs, to create ‘triads’. Shapes were square (side length 25mm), 
triangle (side length 25mm) or circle (diameter 25mm) and each cardboard disc was 
100mm in diameter. All shapes were black. There were six triads in all (see 
Appendix B Table 2).
Procedure
Subjects were informed that they would be shown some shapes, in sets of three, and 
they had to point to the odd-one-out in each case. The six triads were then presented, 
in random order.
RESULTS
The mean number of correct responses was 5.86 (sd 0.64) for controls, and 4.83 (sd 
1.71) for AD patients. Frequency o f correct responses was significantly higher for 
controls than AD patients (t = 2.657; d f= 44; p<.02).
The result of the independent samples t-test suggests that AD patients are impaired on 
simple shape discrimination relative to controls. However, such a conclusion cannot 
completely account for AD patients’ impairment on the shape-sorting component of 
the CFST for a number of reasons. First, the difference in means is not huge. AD 
patients gave an average of about five correct responses out of six, compared to an 
average of about six correct responses for controls. Therefore in general, AD patients 
do not appear to have serious shape discrimination problems. Second, only seven out 
of 24 AD patients made two or more errors on this task. Therefore shape 
discrimination problems appear to be confined to a relatively small proportion of the 
entire AD sample, rather than the majority. Third, nearly half the number of AD
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patients who participated in experiment one could sort by shape on the CFST 
following a verbal cue. If inability to spontaneously sort by shape was due to shape 
discrimination problems, then the verbal cue should not have influenced performance. 
The finding that AD patients’ shape sorting performance was often facilitated by a 
verbal cue suggests an executive function deficit.
In fact, some errors on this task may not originate from shape discrimination 
impairment per se. Rather, they may be due to a tendency to perseverate to colour 
and ignore variations in shape. Some subjects completed the shape discrimination 
task in the same session as a task in which both shapes and colours varied (see 
experiment five), and the order of task administration was counterbalanced across 
subjects. Having been alerted to differences in colour, some subjects proceeded to 
look at the tiles in terms o f ‘blackness’, whilst ignoring variation in shape. This 
occurred despite receiving instructions to focus on shape differences at the beginning 
of the shape discrimination task. Therefore it is possible that some or all errors were 
due to perseveration.
Therefore, errors on this task could be due to impaired shape discrimination, a 
tendency to focus on differences in colour and ignore differences in shape, or a 
combination of both factors. As mentioned above, subjects who completed this task 
also completed a similar task in which stimuli varied in shape and colour, described in 
experiment five. Subjects with suspected impairment in shape discrimination (i.e. 
those who score two or more errors on the shape discrimination task) are followed up 
in experiment five. If they made very few shape-based responses on the colour/shape 
oddity task in experiment five, the shape discrimination account would be supported. 
However, if some or all responses were shape-based, the perseveration account would 
be supported.
Summary o f  findings from  experiment three
The findings of experiment three suggest that although impaired shape discrimination 
may partly contribute to AD patients’ impairment on the shape sorting component of 
the CFST, it cannot offer a full account of their shape sorting impairment. Therefore 
in the next experiment another alternative is explored, an explanation in terms of
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competing information.
Experiment four : converging a n d  competing information in a n  odd-one-out task
The focus of experiment four’s design was the notion of competing information, and 
the effect that this had on the decision-making load of the task. The presence of 
competing information (competing dimensions of colour and shape) could underlie 
some of the AD patients’ difficulties with the shape-sorting component o f the CFST. 
This experiment incorporated competing principles within the domain o f colour.
These principles took the form of name-based information and perception-based 
information, and the task was an odd-one-out task.
As in experiment three, sets of three tiles (triads) were presented. In each triad, tiles 
were identical in size and shape, but non-identical in colour. For some triads, one tile 
belonged to one colour category, and the other two belonged to another (e.g. green, 
blue, blue). For a subset of these triads, the tile with the odd colour name was also the 
most perceptually distinct tile. These triads were labelled ‘cross-category’, and were 
expected to place a low load on the decision-making component of executive 
function, since perception-based and name-based information converged (suggesting 
a single tile as the odd-one-out). For another subset of the cross-category triads, the 
tile with the odd colour name was not the most perceptually distinct tile. These triads 
were expected to place a high load on the decision-making aspect of executive 
function, since perception-based and name-based information opposed each other. 
Hence these triads were labelled ‘cross-category opposing’. One particular aim of the 
experiment was to find out if AD patients would find the task relatively more difficult 
than controls when perception-based and name-based information opposed each other.
In addition other types of triad were developed to further vary the ease or difficulty of 
the decision-making component of the task. For example, for some cross-category 
triads the tile belonging to a different colour category also appeared much more 
perceptually distinct than the two tiles belonging to the same colour category. 
Therefore that tile appeared a much more ‘obvious’ choice than the others in the triad, 
and the task was expected to be relatively straightforward. Other triads did not
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incorporate a category boundary, rather all three tiles belonged to the same colour 
category (‘within category’). Here name-based information could not be used to 
decide which was the odd tile, only perception-based information. Thus the task was 
slightly more difficult than for triads where perception-based information and name- 
based information converged, since the choice was less ‘obvious’.
These different types of triad can be placed along a continuum of low to high 
decision- making load as follows: Cross-category with perceptual distance (very low); 
cross-category (low); within-category (medium); cross-category opposing (high).
This task, unlike other more traditional tests of executive function, did not explicitly 
require subjects to change the basis for grouping. However it did require decisions to 
be made in the face of competing information. It is this decision-making component 
that placed demands on executive functions.
Triads were preliminarily assembled by the experimenter, both according to her belief 
about which colour categories selected Color-aid™ colours belonged to, and 
perception-based information about these colours. Perceptual isolation (PI) was used 
as the measure of perception-based information. In order to compute the perceptual 
isolation score of a each tile within a triad, the u* v* 1* coordinates of each tile within 
the triad (computed from CIE coordinates measured using a Minolta Colorimeter, 
where Y  was expressed in units of cd. m-2) were substituted into the following 
formulas:
Distance A-B = SQRT ((u *a -u *b) 2 + (v*a — v*b) 2 + (1*a — 1*b) 2)
Distance A-C = SQRT ((u *a - u*c) 2 + (v *a - v*c) 2 + (1*a - l*c) 2)
Distance B-C = SQRT ((u*b - u*c) 2 + (v*b - v*c) 2 + (1*b - Pc) 2)
PI for tile A = (A-B) + (A-C) PI for tile B = (A-B) + (B-C)
(A-B) + (A-C) + (B-C) (A-B) + (A-C) + (B-C)
(A-C) + (B-C)
PI for tile C = (A-B) + (A-C) + (B-C)
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The higher the PI score of one tile in a triad relative to the other two, the more 
perceptually isolated that tile was. Using these calculations, it was possible to see 
which tile within a triad was the most perceptually distinct, which was the second 
most, and which was the least perceptually distinct tile.
One measure of name-based information is nominal overlap (NO). The NO score can 
be worked out for each tile within a triad, and the tile with the lowest NO score is the 
one most likely to be given a different colour name to the others in the triad.
Although the triads were preliminarily assembled according to the colour categories 
that the experimenter felt particular tiles belonged to, it was then necessary to check 
that the subjects were in agreement with the experimenter over which tile in a triad 
had the odd colour name. If, for example, the experimenter assembled a cross­
category triad consisting o f two orange tiles and one ‘red’ tile, but the majority of 
subjects thought the ‘red’ tile was orange, then it would become a within category 
triad (with consequent increased decision-making load) but the experimenter would 
be unaware of this.
Therefore, before administering the triads, subjects completed a naming task, so that 
NO scores could be computed for each group and for each tile. The naming task and 
procedure for calculating NO scores is described in part one of experiment four 
below, and the colour grouping task with converging and competing information is 
described in part two.
EXPERIMENT FOUR PART O N E : NAMING TASK
Subjects were presented with each colour used in the triads, individually, and asked to 
name them. If  they could not provide a name they were given two alternatives; the 
correct colour name and the name of a neighbouring colour category (e.g. for a blue 
tile the alternative might be green or purple, but never yellow or red). In chapter two 
AD patients were impaired on a colour-naming task relative to controls. The forced- 
choice procedure allows for a more sensitive assessment of colour naming, because if 
they failed to provide a name they were given the opportunity to recognise it, - 
allowing for the possibility that subjects (particularly AD patients) may know the
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colour name but be unable to access it spontaneously.
Subjects
Twenty-three AD patients (14 females and nine males) and 23 controls (16 females 
and seven males) took part in both parts of experiment four. Selection criteria for the 
two groups were the same as for experiment one. The AD group had a mean MMSE 
score of 18.83 (range 11-27), which did not differ significantly from the mean MMSE 
score of the AD groups in experiments one to three. The mean age o f the AD group 
was 79.26 years (range 70-91 years), and this did not differ significantly from the 
mean ages of the AD groups in experiments one to three. The mean age of the control 
group was 77.48 years (range 66-87). This did not differ significantly from the mean 
age of the AD group in this experiment, or from the mean ages o f the control groups 
in experiments one to three.
Method
Stimuli
Stimuli for naming consisted of 44 Color-aid™ squares of side length 5cm, 
corresponding to the 44 colours preliminarily used in the triads. Each square was 
mounted on cardboard. See Appendix B Table 3 for details.
Procedure
Each tile was presented individually and the subject was asked to name it. If  they 
responded “I don’t know” they were given two alternatives, the correct colour name 
and that of a neighboring colour category. Details of each tile and the forced-choice 
alternatives are given in Appendix B Table 3.
Results
Table 3.4 shows the names and the number of ‘don’t know’ responses produced for 
each tile by controls and AD patients. As can be seen from Table 3.4, there was a
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Table 3.4 : Names produced by controls and AD patients for each Color-aid™ tile in 
chapter three experiment four part one (colour naming task). The number of ‘don’t 
know’ responses per tile is also shown. The ‘suggested name’ is the name given to that 
tile by the experimenter.
Control A D
Color-aid™
code
Suggested
n a m e
N a m e s
offered
(freq.)
D o n ’t
k n o w
(freq.)
N a m e s
offered
(freq.)
D o n ’t
k n o w
(freq.)
BV-T2 blue blue (10) 
hyacinth (1) 
lilac (1) 
mauve (6) 
mauve/ 
blue (1) 
purple (2) 
purple/ 
blue (1) 
violet (1)
0 blue (12) 
mauve (5) 
purple (3) 
violet (1)
2
B-Hue blue blue (23) 0 blue (22) 1
Bw-T2 blue blue (23) 0 blue (23) 0
Bc-Tl blue blue (22) 
turquoise (1)
0 blue (21) 
aqua (1) 
turquoise (1)
0
C-Hue blue blue (22) 
turquoise (1)
0 blue (21) 
azure (1)
1
Bw-Tl blue blue (22) 
violet (1)
0 blue (21) 2
BG-T1 blue blue (14) 
turquoise (5) 
green (2) 
jade (1)
1 blue (16) 
green (4) 
aqua (2) 
azure (1)
0
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Table 3.4 continued:
Control A D
Color-aid™
code
Suggested
n a m e
N a m e s
offered
(freq.)
D o n ’t
k n o w
(freq.)
N a m e s
offered
(freq.)
D o n ’t
k n o w
(freq.)
B-Tl blue blue (23) 0 blue (22) 
turquoise (1)
0
Gc-Hue green green (8) 
blue (5) 
turquoise (5) 
jade (2) 
aqua (1)
2 green (12) 
blue (7) 
turquoise (3) 
aqua (1)
0
YGw-Hue green green (16) 
lime (3) 
yellow/ 
green (2) 
pea green (1) 
yellow (1)
0 green (14) 
yellow (3) 
yellow/ 
green (2) 
off white (1)
3
Gc-Tl green green (11) 
turquoise (6) 
blue (4) 
jade (1) 
petrol (1)
0 green (14) 
blue (3) 
turquoise (4)
2
G-Hue green green (20) 
emerald (1) 
jade (1) 
turquoise (1)
0 green (20) 
blue (1) 
emerald (1) 
azure (1)
0
YGc-Tl green green (23) 0 green (22) 
yellow/ 
green (1)
0
G-Tl green green (23) 0 green (22) 
blue (1)
0
Gw-Tl green green (23) 0 green (23) 0
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Table 3.4 continued:
Control A D
Color-aid™
code
Suggested
n a m e
N a m e s
offered
(freq.)
D o n ’t
k n o w
(freq.)
N a m e s
offered
(freq.)
D o n ’t
k n o w
(freq.)
YGw-Tl green green (16) 
yellow (4) 
lime (3)
0 green (11) 
yellow (8) 
green/ 
yellow (2) 
white (1)
1
YG-T2 green green (23) 0 green (21) 
white (1)
1
Yc-Hue yellow yellow (18) 
green (2) 
lemon (1) 
canary (1) 
lime (1)
0 yellow (18) 
green (3) 
lemon (2)
0
YO-T1 yellow yellow (16) 
orange (3) 
lemon (2) 
orange/ 
yellow (1) 
peach (1)
0 yellow (14) 
orange (6) 
orange/ 
yellow (1) 
ochre (1)
1
Yw-Tl yellow yellow (20) 
lemon (2) 
tangerine (1)
0 yellow (22) 1
Y-Tl yellow yellow (22) 
lemon (1)
0 yellow (21) 
cream (1)
1
Y-Hue yellow yellow (23) 0 yellow (23) 0
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Table 3.4 continued:
Control A D
Color-aid™
code
Suggested
n a m e
N a m e s
offered
(freq.)
D o n ’t
k n o w
(freq.)
N a m e s
offered
(freq.)
D o n ’t
k n o w
(freq.)
Yw-Hue yellow yellow (21) 
lemon (1) 
gold (1)
0 yellow (20) 
orange/ 
yellow (1) 
orange (1)
1
RO-Hue orange orange (14) 
red (4) 
coral (1) 
salmon (1) 
red/
orange (1)
2 orange (11) 
red (7) 
red/
orange (2) 
rose (1) 
pink (1)
1
O-Tl orange orange (20) 
orange/ (1) 
yellow 
salmon (1)
1 orange (21) 
red (1)
1
YO-Hue orange orange (16) 
yellow (5) 
gold (1) 
orange/ 
gold (1)
0 orange (11) 
yellow (8) 
pink (2) 
amber (1)
1
O-Hue orange orange (22) 
salmon (1)
1 orange (20) 
red (1)
2
RO-T1 orange orange (22) 
salmon (1)
0 orange (21) 
red (1)
1
RO-EX red red (21) 
crimson (1) 
salmon (1)
red (21) 
orange (1)
1
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Table 3.4 continued:
Control A D
Color-aid™
code
Suggested
n a m e
N a m e s
offered
(freq.)
D o n ’t
k n o w
(freq.)
N a m e s
offered
(freq.)
D o n ’t
k n o w
(freq.)
R-EX red red (17) 
brick (1) 
pink (1) 
cyclamen (1) 
puce (1) 
raspberry (1) 
red/
pink (1)
0 red (22) 
rose (1)
0
Rw-Hue red red (17) 
pink (2) 
orange (1) 
orange/ (1) 
cerise
raspberry (1) 
scarlet (1)
0 red (21) 
scarlet (1)
1
M-T3 pink pink (10) 
mauve (6) 
lilac (3) 
pink/ 
mauve (1) 
purple (1) 
violet (1)
1 mauve (11) 
pink (8) 
purple (1)
3
Rw-Tl pink pink (14) 
red (3) 
crimson (1) 
orange (1) 
pink/ 
red (1) 
scarlet (1) 
vermillion (1)
1 red (13) 
pink (3) 
orange (2) 
red/
pink (1) 
rose (1)
3
RC-T3 pink pink (22) 
peach (1)
0 pink (21) 
mauve (1)
1
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Table 3.4 continued:
Control A D
Color-aid™
code
Suggested
n a m e
N a m e s
offered
(freq.)
D o n ’t
k n o w
(freq.)
N a m e s
offered
(freq.)
D o n ’t
k n o w
(freq.)
M-T2 pink pink (14) 
mauve (2) 
pink/ 
mauve (2) 
puce (2) 
clover (1) 
peach (1) 
purple (1)
0 pink (14) 
mauve (3) 
mauve/ 
pink (1) 
fuchsia (1) 
purple (1) 
blue (1)
2
R-Tl pink pink (13) 
red (4) 
cyclamen (1) 
orange (1) 
pink/ 
red (2)
2 red (14) 
pink (3) 
crimson (1) 
red/pink (2) 
rose (1)
2
Rw-T2 pink pink (21) 
cerise (1) 
salmon (1)
1 pink (8) 
red (6) 
orange (2) 
scarlet (2) 
orange/ 
pink (1)
4
R-T3 pink pink (23) 1 pink (21) 
orange (1)
1
BV-T1 purple blue (13) 
purple (6) 
mauve (3) 
blue/ 
purple (1)
0 blue (11) 
purple (5) 
mauve (4) 
mauve/ (1) 
pink
violet (1)
1
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Table 3.4 continued:
Control A D
C olor-aid™
code
Suggested
n a m e
N a m e s
offered
(freq.)
D o n ’t
k n o w
(freq.)
N a m e s
offered
(freq.)
D o n ’t
k n o w
(freq.)
V-T2 purple mauve (14) 
purple (3) 
lilac (2) 
blue/ 
g rey (1) 
hyacinth (1) 
lavender (1) 
violet (1)
0 mauve (10) 
purple (6) 
blue (2) 
violet (2) 
mauve/ 
lilac (1) 
mauve/ 
purple (1)
1
V-Tl purple purple (10) 
mauve (9) 
violet (2) 
mauve/ 
purple (1)
1 mauve (11) 
purple (7) 
blue (2) 
violet (1) 
blue/
mauve (1)
1
‘ RV-T1 purple mauve (12) 
purple (8) 
clover (1) 
majenta (1) 
purple/ 
pink (1)
0 purple (9) 
mauve (6) 
mauve/ 
pink (3) 
blue (1) 
violet (1)
3
V-Hue purple purple (10) 
mauve (10) 
violet (3)
0 mauve (10) 
purple (8) 
blue (1) 
mauve/ 
purple (1) 
violet (1)
2
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Table 3.4 continued:
Control A D
Color-aid™
code
Suggested
n a m e
N a m e s
offered
(freq.)
D o n ’t
k n o w
(freq.)
N a m e s
offered
(freq.)
D o n ’t
k n o w
(freq.)
RV-T2 purple mauve (9) 
purple (6) 
pink (3) 
lilac (2) 
violet (2) 
lavender (1)
0 mauve (12) 
purple (6) 
pink (2) 
blue (1)
2
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striking difference in the number o f ‘don’t know’ responses for the two groups; AD 
patients gave a total o f 50 ‘don’t know’ responses, whereas controls gave a total of 
eleven. The implications of this finding will be considered in the general discussion 
at the end of this chapter.
‘BG-T1’, ‘C-hue’ and ‘Gc-Hue’ made up a single triad (blue, blue, green). Therefore, 
taking these tiles and controls’ naming data as an example, an NO score for each tile 
was calculated as follows. First, any ‘don’t know’ responses were converted to the 
forced-choice alternatives chosen by those subjects (whilst it is acknowledged that 
this procedure forces conformity, it also allows for the possibility that subjects, 
particularly AD patients, may know the name of a colour but be unable to access it 
spontaneously. Indeed this possibility is made more plausible by the finding that AD 
patients gave a substantially higher number o f ‘don’t know’ responses than controls 
— see above). Second, the frequency with which each tile was given a certain name 
was laid out as shown below. Third, amount of overlap was calculated by taking the 
frequencies shared by tiles A and B, A and C, and B and C respectively, and summing 
them, as shown below (the name given to the tile by the experimenter is shown in 
brackets below its Color-aid™ code).
Colour names offered:
Color-aid™ 
code
Tile Blue Green lade Turquoise Aqua
BG-T1
(blue)
A 15 2 1 5 0
GC-Hue
(green)
B 5 10 2 5 1
C-Hue
(blue)
Overlap
C 22 0 0 1 0
A-B 5 2 1 5 0
A-C 15 0 0 1 0
B-C 5 0 0 1 0
Overlap frequencies for each colour name were then summed as follows:
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A-B = 5 +  2 + 1  + 5 + 0 = 13 
A-C = 15 + 0 + 0 + 1  + 0 = 16 
B-C = 5 + 0 + 0 +  l +  0 = 6
They were then substituted into the following formulas to give an NO score for each 
tile.
NO for tile A = (A-B) + (A-C) =0.829
(A-B) + (A-C) + (B-C)
NO for tile B = (A-B) + (B-C) = 0.543
(A-B) + (A-C) + (B-C)
NO for tile C = (A-C) + (B-C) = 0.629
(A-B) + (A-C) + (B-C)
Tile B, (‘GC-Hue’) had the lowest NO score of the three tiles in the triad. Therefore 
most controls were in agreement with the experimenter over which tile had the odd 
colour name.
NO scores for controls and AD patients for each tile can be seen in Table 3.6. Within 
each triad, the tile with the lowest NO score was the one most likely to have been 
given a different colour name to the others in the triad. For the majority o f triads, the 
tile assigned to the odd colour category by the experimenter was also the tile with the 
lowest NO score, computed from controls’ and AD patients’ naming responses. 
Therefore these triads could remain as they were, and be used in the second part o f the 
experiment. However for five triads, the tile with the lowest NO differed for controls 
and AD patients. For these triads, NO scores for the tiles within each o f the five 
triads were computed using naming data available from fourteen young controls 
(mean age 24 years), and these scores were used when deciding how to structure the
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triads. It could be argued that the data used to mediate between the choices of AD 
patients and controls should have been collected from individuals who were closer to 
them in age (e.g. late-middle aged adults). However, for each of the five triads, the 
majority o f young controls agreed with either the AD patients or the controls. 
Therefore, on no occasion were the young controls’ choices qualitatively different 
from those of the two experimental groups.
EXPERIMENT FOUR PART TWO : CONVERGING AND COMPETING 
INFORMATION IN  A N  ODD-ONE-OUT TASK
Subjects
Subjects were the same as for part one.
Method
S t i m u l i
Each triad consisted of square tiles o f three Color-aid™ colours. Each tile had a side 
length of 22mm, and they were laid out on the apices of an equilateral triangle, on 
gray cardboard discs. Each tile measured 22mm2 and each cardboard disc was 
100mm in diameter. There were 26 triads in all. One was included as a practice to 
check that subjects understood the task. With the exception of the practice triad, no 
two tiles within a triad were identical in colour. Figure 3.4 shows an example of each 
type of triad, plotted in terms of its u* v* coordinates (computed from CIE 
coordinates measured using a Minolta Colorimeter, where Y was expressed in units of 
cd. m-2). In order of decision-making load, from low to high, test triads were as 
follows. Five were cross-category (e.g. purple, purple, pink), and in addition, the tile 
with the odd colour name and highest PI score was much more perceptually distinct 
than the other two, which were perceptually very similar (‘cross-category with 
perceptual distance cue’, see Figure 3.4 a). Five were simply ‘cross-category’. Here, 
the tile with the odd colour name was also the most PI tile. However, unlike cross­
category triads with a perceptual distance cue, all tiles were equally spaced apart in 
terms of perceptual similarity (see Figure 3.4 b). Eight were within category (e.g.
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Figure 3.4 : Examples of triad stimuli used in part two of experiment four, chapter three, 
plotted in terms of the u* v* coordinates of the tiles. The various types of triad are presented 
in order of decision-making difficulty, from low (a) to high (d). N O = tile with the lowest 
nom inal overlap score; P I = tile with the highest P I score.
a : Example of a cross-category triad 
with perceptual distance cue a : For cross-category triads 
with perceptual distance cue, 
there was a large perceptual 
distance between the tile 
with the odd colour name (in 
this case pink) and the other 
two tiles in the triad (purple), 
which were very close 
together in perceptual 
similarity space. Here, 
name-based and perception- 
based information converged 
and perceptual distance 
made the odd tile appear 
more ‘obvious'.
b : Example of a cross-category triad
u *
b : For cross-category triads, 
the tile with the odd colour 
name (in this case red) was 
also the most perceptually 
isolated tile of all three, but 
the perceptual distances 
between all three tiles were 
approximately equal. Here, 
name-based and perception- 
based information 
converged.
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c : E xam p le  o f  a w ithin ca te g o r y  triad
>
120.00-
100.00-
80.00-
60.00
40.00
20.00 
0.00-
-20.00-
-40.00-
140.00
I
I  PI
other
other
r T T
-40.00-20.00 0.00 20.00 40.00 60.00 80.00 100.00120.00140.00
c : For within category 
triads, all tiles belonged 
to the same colour 
category (in this case 
green) so name-based 
information could not be 
used to make a choice. 
However, one tile was 
more perceptually 
isolated than the others, 
so perception-based 
information could be used 
to make a choice.
d : Example of a cross-category opposing triad
u *
d : For cross-category 
opposing triads, the tile with 
the odd colour name (in this 
case red) was not the most 
perceptually isolated tile. 
Therefore perception-based 
and name-based information 
competed.
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green, green, green, see Figure 3.4 c). Seven were cross-category but where the odd 
colour tile was not the most PI tile (‘cross-category opposing’, see Figure 3.4 d). PI 
scores varied across triads.
Procedure
First, subjects were shown the practice triad (green, green, red) and asked to “point to 
the tile that is least similar to the other two” . If they failed to point to the red tile 
testing was terminated. If  they pointed to the red tile on the practice triad, the test 
triads were presented individually in random order, and the same instructions were 
given.
Results
Table 3.5 shows the mean frequency with which the tile with the highest PI score 
and/or lowest NO score was chosen, for each triad type. The pattern of responses 
seems to be similar for controls and AD patients across triad type. Table 3.5 shows 
that for cross-category opposing triads, the proportion of choices was very similar for 
controls and AD patients, therefore when perception-based and name-based 
information opposed each other, AD patients’ choices were not differentially affected 
compared to controls’ choices. When the two types o f information converged (cross­
category triads with perceptual distance cue and cross-category triads) proportion of 
choices based on the tile with the highest PI / lowest NO score was also similarly 
high for both groups.
To find out whether converging or competing information (and thus decision-making 
load) had any affect on performance, a two-factor mixed ANCOVA was conducted on 
the proportion of choices based on the tile with the highest PI score for each group for 
each triad type. Dementia was the between subjects factor with two levels (control 
and AD), triad type was the within subjects factor with four levels (proportion of 
choices for cross-category triads with perceptual distance cue, cross-category, within 
category and cross-category opposing triads) and age was the covariate. There were 
no significant main effects or interactions.
These findings suggest that controls and AD patients performed similarly on this task.
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Table 3.5: Mean proportion of choices based on the tile with the highest PI score and 
/ or lowest NO score for each type of triad in the colour oddity task used in 
experiment four part two, chapter three.
Cross-category with perceptual distance cue = two tiles in the triad belonged to the same 
colour category, and the other belonged to a different colour category and was also much 
more distinct than the rest; cross category = two tiles belonged to the same colour category 
and the other belonged to a different colour category; within category = all three tiles in a 
triad belonged to the same colour categoiy; cross-category opposing = one tile in the triad had 
the highest PI score, and a different tile had the lowest N O  score. Triad types are presented 
in order of decision-making load, from low (cross-category triads with perceptual distance 
cue) to high (cross-category opposing triads). PI = tile with highest perceptual isolation 
score; N O  = tile with lowest nominal overlap score (odd colour name).
Triad type Choice Control AD
Cross-category 
with perceptual 
distance cue
PI & NO 0.90 (0.19) 0.79 (0.21)
Cross-category PI & NO 0.77 (0.26) 0.70 (0.22)
Within category PI 0.70 (0.17) 0.65 (0.15)
Cross-category PI 0.31 (0.15) 0.35 (0.15)
opposing NO 0.68 (0.15) 0.60 (0.16)
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The presence of competing or converging information (and hence decision-making 
load) did not appear to affect the performance of AD patients relative to controls.
Table 3.6 gives details o f each triad, together with PI and NO scores for each tile, and 
the frequency of choice for each tile for controls and AD patients. In keeping with the 
findings described above, the pattern of choices appears to be similar for both groups. 
The most frequently chosen tile was the same across groups for 23 o f the 25 test 
triads. The exceptions were a within category triad where controls chose the tile with 
the highest PI score, but AD patients chose the tile with the second highest PI score, 
and a cross-category opposing triad where controls chose the tile with the lowest NO 
score (odd colour name), but AD patients chose the tile with the highest PI score.
A Pearson’s correlation revealed that choices were significantly correlated across 
triads (r = 0.953;/K.001). To find out more about the relative influence of 
perception-based and name-based information on performance o f controls and AD 
patients, partial correlations were calculated, first across all triads, and then for 
specific triad types. In each case, frequency was correlated with PI controlling for 
NO, and vice versa. Where the size of the coefficient differed between groups, 
Fisher’s test was used to establish the significance of the difference. Table 3.7 shows 
the correlation coefficients obtained for controls and AD patients. Table 3.7 shows 
that the relative influence o f perception-based and name-based information on choice 
appears to be similar for both groups.
Partial Correlations between P I score /N O  score andfrequency, across all triads 
Across all triads, PI was significantly correlated with choice across groups. NO score 
was also significantly correlated with choice across groups, but the correlation 
coefficient was significantly larger for controls than AD patients (z = 2.20; p<.05), 
suggesting that across triads, controls chose on the basis of odd colour name more 
frequently than AD patients.
Partial correlations fo r  specific triad types
For cross-category triads with a perceptual distance cue, frequency was highly 
correlated with PI score for both groups, but not significantly correlated with NO
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Table 3.7 : Partial correlations between frequency of choice and PI, and frequency of 
choice and NO, for controls and AD patients in experiment four part two chapter 
three.
Cross-category with perceptual distance cue = two tiles within a triad belonged to the 
same colour category and one belonged to a different colour category and was also 
much more distinct than the rest; cross-category = two tiles within a triad belonged to 
one colour category and the other belonged to a different colour category; within 
category = all three tiles in the triad belonged to the same colour category; cross 
category opposing = one tile in the triad had the highest PI score and a different tile 
had the lowest NO score. PI = perceptual isolation score (the higher the PI score the more 
perceptually ‘distinct’ the tile); NO = nominal overlap score (the lower the NO score the less 
often that tile was given the same name as others in the triad). ** significant at 0.01 level, * 
significant at 0.05 level.
Partial correlation 
coefficients
Control AD
Between PI and frequency 
controlling for NO
Across all triads 0.66** 0.75**
Cross-category with 
perceptual distance cue 0.77** 0.95**
Cross-category 0.65* 0.63*
Within category 0.73** 0.70**
Cross-category opposing 0.46* 0.54*
Between NO and frequency 
controlling for PI
Across all triads -0.65** -0.38**
Cross-category with 
perceptual distance cue -0.43 0.14
Cross-category -0.97** -0.66*
Within category -0.48* -0.30
Cross-category opposing -0.78** -0.72**
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score for either group, suggesting that both were using perception-based information 
to make a choice. For cross-category triads, frequency was significantly correlated 
with PI score for both groups. NO score was also significantly correlated with choice 
across groups, but the correlation coefficient was significantly larger for controls than 
AD patients (z  = 2.76; £><05), suggesting that controls used name-based information 
to inform their choice more frequently than AD patients. For within category triads, 
frequency was highly correlated with PI for both groups, suggesting that both groups 
were choosing on the basis of PI score for this triad-type. Finally, for cross-category 
opposing triads, although frequency was significantly correlated with PI score, it was 
relatively more highly correlated with NO score for both groups. This suggests that 
for both groups, most choices were based on colour name information. The crucial 
finding is that for this triad type (where perception-based and name-based information 
opposed each other) the pattern of choices did not differ for controls and AD patients.
Summary o f experiment fo u r ’s findings
Overall the pattern of performance across triad types was very similar for both groups. 
Crucially, when perception-based and name-based information competed, the pattern 
of choices was approximately the same for both groups, indicating that AD patients 
did not find this task difficult relative to controls. Therefore, the overall performance 
of the AD group was not significantly influenced by the presence of converging or 
competing information, and hence decision-making load. This leaves open the 
possibility that the crucial factor underlying AD patients’ impairment on the shape- 
sorting component of the CFST is the presence o f competing dimensions. Experiment 
five explores this possibility further.
Experiment five : competing dimensions in an ‘odd-one-out’ task
The findings of experiment four leave open the possibility that AD patients’ 
impairment on the shape sorting component of the CFST may be due to the presence 
o f competing dimensions (rather than just competing information). As described in 
the introduction, on incongruent trials o f the Stroop task, AD patients report the word 
more often than controls (e.g. Spieler e ta l  1996). This suggests that they have 
difficulty selectively attending to the ink colour in the presence of the competing
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word form. Applied to the CFST, they may have difficulty selectively attending to a 
single dimension (shape) in the presence of a competing dimension (colour). This 
possibility was explored using an odd-one-out task, which included variations in 
shape as well as colour. There is a sense in which such a task could be regarded as 
similar to the Stroop task, because as in the Stroop task, there are competing 
dimensions of colour and form. However in the odd-one-out task outlined below, the 
‘form’ is a shape, not a word, the competing dimensions are in separate objects, and 
there should be no semantic interference since no colour words are included in the 
task. So although the odd-one-out task described below may be similar to the Stroop 
task in some ways, it also differs in many respects.
Triads were the same as those used in experiment four, and thus incorporated the 
same converging or competing perception-based and name-based information in 
relation to colour (throughout this experiment, the terms ‘cross-category’, ‘within 
category’, ‘perception-based information’ and ‘name-based information’ refer to the 
dimension of colour, not shape). However triads differed from those in experiment 
two in that within each triad, two tiles were identical in shape and one differed. The 
odd shaped tile was always the tile with the lowest PI score, and hence the tile least 
likely to be chosen as the odd-one-out on the basis of colour information.
As for experiment four, there were cross-category triads, in which perception-based 
and name-based colour information converged, suggesting a particular tile that would 
be the most obvious choice if choosing on the basis of colour. However, now there 
was another alternative, a choice based on shape, in which case a different tile would 
be chosen. Decision-making load should be lowest for this type o f triad. For within 
category triads, all tiles belonged to the same colour category, so name-based 
information could not be used when grouping according to colour, but perception- 
based information could be used. Again, the alternative would be to base the choice 
on shape, in which case a different tile would be chosen. Name-based information 
was absent for this type o f triad, so decision-making load may have been higher, since 
the odd colour tile was less obvious. For cross-category opposing triads, perception- 
based and name-based information concerning colour competed. The alternative was 
to choose the odd shape. Decision-making load was highest for this type of triad,
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since any of the three tiles in the triad could equally be regarded as the odd-one-out; 
two on the basis of colour (either odd colour name or most PI tile), and one on the 
basis of shape.
There are a number of possible outcomes. For example, subjects’ choices may reflect 
the use o f a strategy based on the information available for each triad. Thus they may 
choose on the basis o f colour when name-based and perception-based information 
converge, and on the basis of shape when these types o f colour-based information 
compete. If more shape-based choices are made in the cross-category opposing 
condition relative to the other conditions, this would suggest the use o f a response 
strategy based on the weighing-up of the relative contributions of competing 
information. If their executive functions are impaired, AD patients may be less likely 
to use such a strategy than controls.
Alternatively, subjects may decide at the outset that they are going to group according 
to a particular dimension, and maintain this throughout the task.
If AD patients have difficulty attending to shape in the presence of colour, then they 
may simply choose on the basis of colour on this task and never on the basis of shape. 
However, they may be able to make shape-based choices simply because of 
differences in the relative perceptual salience of colour and shape dimensions in this 
task compared to the CFST. In experiment one described at the beginning of the 
chapter, AD patients tended to spontaneously sort by colour but were then are unable 
to spontaneously sort by shape. If their shape sorting impairment was due to 
difficulty attending to one dimension in the presence of a competing dimension, then 
presumably they spontaneously sorted by colour first because colour was the more 
salient dimension. They may then have had problems ‘switching’ to attend to the 
shape dimension because of interference from colour. As with the colour oddity task 
in the previous experiment, this task differed from many traditional tests of executive 
function in that it did not involve any explicit requirement to switch the principle on 
which the odd tile was chosen. However, like the colour oddity task, it required 
decision making in the face of competing information with a single dimension. 
Furthermore, the task also required decision making in the face o f competing
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information between dimensions. It is this decision making requirement that placed 
demands upon executive functions.
There are certain differences between the stimuli used in this experiment, and those in 
the original CFST (experiment one), which may increase the salience o f the shape 
dimension relative to the colour dimension, thus encouraging AD patients to 
spontaneously group by shape. First, the colours used in the CFST were primary 
colours, three identical colours per colour category. Thus colour differences were 
perhaps more salient than shape differences in the CFST. In contrast, in this 
experiment the colours are not always primary colours, there are only three colours 
per triad, and none are identical. Therefore colour differences are perhaps less salient 
than in the CFST, and so are less likely to ‘capture’ attention. Second, there were 
equal levels o f colour and shape in the CFST used in experiment one. In contrast, 
although there are three levels o f colour in this experiment there are only two of shape 
— two shapes in a triad were always identical and one differed. Grewal et a l  (1986) 
found that dementia patients could sort by shape on the CFST provided the number of 
levels o f the colour dimension clearly exceeded the number of levels o f the shape 
dimension (eight levels o f colour versus two of shape). The difference in the number 
of levels o f colour and shape is less extreme in this experiment. Nevertheless, these 
differences may increase the salience of the shape dimension relative to the colour 
dimension.
AD patients may show ability to spontaneously group by shape on this task, unrelated 
to the type of triad. This would suggest that differences in the relative perceptual 
salience of colour and shape dimensions influenced responses, rather than that 
responses were based on strategic use o f the available information.
To summarise, controls’ choices on this task may reflect a high-level response 
strategy based on the weighing-up of the relative contributions of competing colour- 
based and shape-based information in each triad. However, they may decide which 
dimension to base their choices on at the outset of the task, in which case some may 
make colour-based choices, and others may make shape-based choices, throughout the 
task. In contrast, AD patients may always or nearly always group by colour, which
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would be consistent with an account in terms of a selective attention deficit. 
Alternatively, they may spontaneously group by shape for some triads. This would 
also be consistent with a selective attention deficit, but would indicate that salience of 
the colour dimension has been reduced relative to that of the shape dimension.
In order to keep the initial instructions of the task as open-ended as those for the 
original CFST in experiment one, subjects were not given any indication of which 
dimension to base their choice on. If they asked, they were told that it was up to 
them. However, unlike the original CFST, the subject’s initial choice was taken for 
each triad; they were not asked to ‘switch’ and group the tiles in another way.
Certain cross-task comparisons were also possible because some subjects completed 
more than one task. First, the majority of AD patients who completed experiment 
four also completed experiment five. Therefore, performance profiles were 
examined, to try and gain further insight into the nature of the deficits observed. 
Second, many subjects also completed experiment three. The findings of experiment 
three suggested that some subjects may have impaired shape discrimination, but errors 
could also have been due to perseveration. Examination of the frequency of shape- 
based responses made by these subjects in experiment five might allow for more 
accurate interpretation of their deficits. Third, several subjects completed all five 
tasks, and consideration of their performance profiles may yield additional 
information about the nature o f observed deficits.
SUBJECTS
Subjects were the same as for experiment three.
METHOD
Stimuli
As in experiment four, each triad consisted of tiles of three Color-aid™ colours, laid 
out on the apices of an equilateral triangle, on gray cardboard discs (100mm in
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diameter). Tiles were either square (25mm each side), triangle (25mm each side) or 
circle (25mm in diameter). Figure 3.5 shows an example of each type o f triad, plotted 
in terms of its u* v* coordinates (computed from CIE coordinates measured using a 
Minolta Colorimeter, where Y was expressed in units of cd. m-2). There were six 
cross-category triads (Figure 3.5 a), six within category triads (Figure 3.5 b) and 
seven cross-category opposing triads (Figure 3.5 c). The tile with the lowest PI score 
was the odd shaped tile for all triads except one cross-category opposing triad where 
the tile with the lowest PI score also had the odd colour name, therefore the second 
most PI tile was the odd shape for this triad. Cross-category triads with perceptual 
distance cue were not included in this experiment.
Procedure
This task and the shape discrimination task (experiment three) were completed in the 
same session, and the order o f task administration was counterbalanced across 
subjects. Triads were presented individually in random order, and they were asked to 
“point to the tile that is least similar to the other two”. Therefore, as with experiment 
four, they had to group two tiles together in order to select the odd tile. If  they asked 
whether they should base their choice on colour or shape, they were told that it was up 
to them.
RESULTS
Table 3.8 shows the mean frequency o f choices based on the tile with the highest PI 
score and/or lowest NO score, or the odd shaped tile for each group. The pattern of 
responses appears to be similar for both groups. However controls appear to show a 
preference for grouping by shape, and AD patients appear to show a preference for 
grouping by colour name.
Observation of the data revealed the existence of three subgroups. For one subgroup 
the dominant response strategy was shape-based. Forty-one percent of controls and 
21% of AD patients fell into this subgroup, and all had chosen the odd shape for at 
least 14/19 triads. For a second subgroup the dominant strategy was based on the tile 
with the highest PI score, and /or lowest NO score. Thirty-six percent of controls and
1 0 9
Figure 3.5 : Examples of triad stimuli used in experiment five, chapter three, plotted in terms of the u* 
v* coordinates of the tiles. N O  = tile with the lowest nominal overlap score. PI = tile with the highest 
PI score. Shape = tile with the odd shape.
a : Example of a cross-category triad
u *
a : For cross-category triads, 
the choice of odd tile could be 
based on either the tile with the 
lowest N O  score and highest PI 
score or on the tile with the odd 
shape.
b : Example of a within category triad
140.00
120.00
100.00 
80.00 
60.00K
>  40.00
20.00 
0.00 
-20.00 
-40.00
t 1-----1-----1-----1-----1-----1-----1-----1-----r
-40.00-20.00 0.00 20.00 40.00 60.00 80.00 100.00120.00140.00
b : For within category triads, 
the choice of odd tile could be 
based on either the tile with the 
highest PI score or the odd 
shaped tile.
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Figure 3.5 continued.
c : Example of a cross-category opposing 
triad
u *
c : For cross-category opposing 
triads, the choice of odd tile could 
be based on either the tile with 
the highest PI score, the tile with 
the lowest N O  score or the odd 
shaped tile.
I l l
Table 3.8 : Mean proportion of choices based on the tile with the highest PI score 
and/or lowest NO score, and proportion of choices based on the odd shaped tile, for 
each group on the shape/colour oddity task, experiment five chapter three.
Cross-category = two tiles within a triad belonged to one colour category and the 
other belonged to a different colour category; within category = all three tiles in a 
triad belonged to the same colour category; cross-category opposing = one tile in a 
triad had the highest PI score and a different tile had the lowest NO score. PI = tile 
with the highest PI score. NO -  tile with the lowest NO score. Shape = tile with the odd 
shape.
Triad type Choice Control AD
Cross-categoiy PI & NO 0.40 (0.38) 0.48 (0.28)
Shape 0.51 (0.44) 0.34 (0.29)
Within category PI 0.30 (0.28) 0.35 (0.23)
Shape 0.45 (0.43) 0.36 (0.32)
Cross-category PI 0.17 (0.18) 0.21 (0.21)
Opposing Shape 0.45 (0.40) 0.34 (0.34)
NO 0.38 (0.29) 0.45 (0.25)
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46% of AD patients fell into this subgroup, and all had chosen the tile with highest PI 
/ lowest NO score for at least 13/19 triads. A third subgroup had a mixed response 
strategy. Twenty-three percent of controls and 33% of AD patients fell into this 
subgroup, and these subjects had chosen on the basis of shape for some triads, and on 
the basis of PI / NO for others. Therefore approximately 50% of AD patients 
spontaneously grouped by shape for at least some triads.
To see if decision-making load influenced the frequency o f colour-based choices, a 
two-factor mixed ANCOVA was conducted on the proportion o f choices based on the 
tile with the highest PI score. Dementia was the between subjects factor with two 
levels (control and AD), triad type was the within subjects factor with three levels 
(proportion of choices based on the tile with the highest PI score for within, cross­
category and cross-category opposing triads) and age was the covariate. There were 
no significant main effects or interactions, suggesting that decision-making load did 
not influence the frequency of colour-based choices for either group.
To see if decision-making load influenced the frequency o f shape-based choices, a 
two-factor mixed ANCOVA was conducted on the proportion of choices based on 
odd shape. Dementia was the between subjects factor with two levels (control and 
AD) and triad type was the within subjects factor with three levels (proportion of 
responses based on odd shape for within category, cross-category and cross-category 
opposing triads). There were no significant main effects or interactions, suggesting 
that decision-making load did not influence the frequency o f shape-based choices for 
either group.
Table 3.9 gives details o f each triad, and the frequency of choice for each tile. NO 
scores for each tile are also shown (taken from experiment four). The most frequently 
chosen tile was the same across groups for nine o f the nineteen test triads. Table 3.9 
shows that for the within category condition, the pattern of choices is approximately 
the same for the two groups — approximately equal numbers within each group 
selected the most PI tile or odd shaped tile for the majority of within category triads. 
For four of the six cross-category triads, most controls chose the odd shape whereas 
most AD patients chose the odd colour. With regard to the other two, the most
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Table 
3.9 
continued:
popular choice was odd shape fo r both groups fo r one, and odd colour fo r both groups 
fo r the other. For tw o o f the cross-category opposing triads, controls tended to  choose 
the odd shape whereas A D  patients tended to  choose the odd colour. However fo r 
the rem aining five , controls and A D  patients were in  agreement, w ith  odd shape being 
the most popular choice fo r one triad  and odd colour name the most popular choice 
fo r the other four.
Choices fo r both groups were s ign ifican tly  correlated across a ll triads (r =  0.681;
/?< 01). As in  experim ent four, partia l correlations were calculated to  fin d  out more 
about the relative influence o f perception-based and name-based in form ation  on 
perform ance o f controls and A D  patients. F irst, correlations were calculated across 
a ll triads, and then fo r specific triad  types. In  each case, frequency was correlated 
w ith  P I contro lling  fo r NO , and vice versa. Table 3.10 shows the correlation 
coefficients obtained fo r controls and A D  patients.
The most obvious po in t to  note is the difference in  the pattern o f correlations between 
P I and frequency fo r controls, compared to  A D  patients. For controls, frequency was 
negatively correlated w ith  P I overall, and specifica lly fo r cross-category and cross­
category opposing triads. For A D  patients, the correlation between these tw o 
variables was sign ificant in  a negative d irection across a ll triads, but at a low er level 
than fo r controls, and correlations were not sign ificant fo r any specific triad  type. 
Therefore fo r controls, the low er the P I score o f the tile  the more probable that it  
w ould be chosen as the odd-one-out. O f course the tile  w ith  the lowest P I score in  
each triad  was the tile  w ith  the odd shape. Thus, the pattern o f correlations suggests 
that a sign ificant proportion o f contro ls’ choices appear to  be shape-based, consistent 
w ith  results reported in  Tables 3.8 and 3.9. However A D  patients appear to  base 
the ir choice on odd shape less frequently than controls. Controls also appeared to 
base a sign ifican t proportion o f choices on co lour name, since frequency was 
s ign ifican tly  (and negatively) correlated w ith  N O  score both across a ll triads, and fo r 
cross-category and cross-category opposing triads separately. Frequency was also 
s ign ifican tly  (negative ly) correlated w ith  N O  score fo r A D  patients, across a ll triads 
and fo r each triad  type separately, suggesting that A D  patients tended to  base the ir 
choices on colour name inform ation.
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Table 3.10 : Partial correlations between frequency o f choice and P I, and frequency 
o f choice and N O , fo r controls and A D  patients fo r the colour/shape odd ity task, 
experim ent five  chapter three.
Cross-category = two tiles w ith in a triad belonged to one colour category and the other 
belonged to a different colour category; w ith in category = all three tiles in a triad belonged to 
the same colour category; cross-category opposing = one tile  in the triad had the highest PI 
score and a different tile  had the lowest NO score. P I =  perceptual iso la tion  score, N O  = 
nom inal overlap score. * *  s ign ificant at the 0.01 level; * s ign ifican t at the 0.05 level.
P a rtia l co rre la tio n  
coefficients
C o n tro l A D
Between P I and frequency 
c o n tro llin g  fo r  N O
A cross a ll triads -0 .58 ** -0 .28*
Cross-category -0 .71 ** -0.22
Within category -0.43 -0.40
Cross-category opposing -0 .7 7 ** -0.44
Between N O  and frequency 
co n tro llin g  fo r  P I
Across a ll triads -0 .4 9 ** -0 .59 **
Cross-category -0 .68 ** -0 .63*
Within category -0.26 -0 .68 **
Cross-category opposing -0 .68 ** -0 .6 7 **
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The pattern o f correlation coefficients in  Table 3.10 suggests that overall, controls 
based some choices on shape, and some on colour. In  contrast, A D  patients made 
re la tive ly few er shape-based choices, and re la tive ly more colour-based choices than 
controls.
Sum m ary o f  find ings fro m  experim ent f iv e
The mean frequency o f responses based on colour-based in form ation  and shape-based 
in form ation  appeared fa irly  s im ila r fo r controls and A D  patients (Table 3.8), however 
there was a tendency fo r controls to  choose on the basis o f shape and fo r AD  patients 
to  choose on the basis o f colour. Analyses o f covariance revealed that decision­
m aking load appeared to  have no sign ificant effect on the choices o f either group. 
C orrelational analyses showed that overall, controls tended to  group by shape, 
whereas A D  patients tended to  group by colour. However, although th is  was the 
general trend, observation o f the data suggested that approxim ately 50% o f A D  
patients spontaneously grouped by shape fo r at least some triads.
The lack o f sign ificant interactions between triad  type, choice and group in  the 
analyses o f covariance suggests that in  general, the converging/com peting status o f 
colour-based in form ation  d id  not influence contro ls’ o r A D  patients’ decisions about 
w h ich  dim ension on w hich to  base the ir choice o f odd tile . In  contrast, the 
observation o f dom inant shape and colour-based response strategies in  both groups 
suggests that many subjects made a decision about w hich dim ension to group by at 
the beginning o f the task, and m aintained th is strategy throughout the task (this tactic 
was adopted by 67% o f A D  patients and 77% o f controls). A pproxim ate ly 50% o f 
A D  patients spontaneously grouped by shape fo r at least some triads. This is in  
contrast to  the find ings o f experim ent one, where only 33% o f A D  patients were able 
to  spontaneously group by shape. Perhaps the number o f A D  patients able to  
spontaneously group by shape was re la tive ly  higher fo r th is task than fo r the CFST 
because the re lative salience o f the shape dim ension was increased. These findings 
support the conjecture that the im pairm ent shown by A D  patients on the shape-sorting 
component o f the CFST stems from  a d e fic it in  selective attention to  the shape 
dim ension in  the presence o f a re la tive ly  more salient dimension, colour.
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CO M PARISO N  O F  PERFO RM AN C E A C R O SS EXPERIM EN TS FO U R A N D  F IV E  
For the colour oddity task (experim ent four), there was high agreement between 
groups regarding the odd tile  ( r  =  0.953). However fo r the colour/shape odd ity task 
(experim ent five ), the correlation between frequency o f choice fo r controls and A D  
patients yielded a s ign ificant, but low er, coeffic ien t (r =  0.681). A  F isher’ s test 
revealed that these coefficients were s ign ifican tly  d iffe ren t in  size (z -  5.74,/?< 0001). 
Thus, there appeared to  be a higher level o f  agreement between the choices o f the tw o  
groups fo r the colour odd ity task than fo r the colour/shape odd ity task. This find ing  
can be attributed to  the addition o f the com peting dimension, shape, in  the la tte r task. 
The results o f experim ent five  showed a tendency fo r controls to  make shape-based 
choices, and fo r A D  patients to  make colour-based choices. Hence the level o f 
agreement between the tw o  groups was low er fo r the colour/shape odd ity task than fo r 
the co lour odd ity task.
O f the A D  patients who participated in  experim ents fou r and five , twenty-one took 
part in  both experiments. The frequency w ith  w hich they chose the least ‘obvious’ 
tile  (i.e. the tile  that did not have the highest P I score, lowest N O  score o r odd shape) 
was compared across tasks. For the purpose o f this comparison, such choices w ill be 
regarded as errors. For the colour odd ity task, i f  the tile  w ith  the lowest P I score was 
chosen, this was counted an error. For the colour/shape odd ity task, a choice o f tile  
w ith  the second highest P I score was regarded as an error, since the tile  w ith  the 
low est P I score was the odd shaped tile . I t  was not possible to  make an error fo r 
cross-category opposing triads in  the colour/shape oddity task because either o f tw o  
tiles could be chosen on the basis o f colour, and the other could be chosen on the basis 
o f shape.
Close exam ination o f ind iv idua l responses revealed that six A D  patients made at least 
one error on the colour oddity task, and 21 A D  patients made at least one error on the 
colour/shape odd ity task. A  breakdown o f the percentage o f errors fo r each triad  type 
is as fo llow s: fo r the co lour odd ity task: cross-category w ith  perceptual distance cue 
26.7% , cross-category 6.7%, w ith in  category 26.7% ; cross-category opposing 40%; 
and fo r the colour/shape odd ity task: cross-category 37.9% ; w ith in  category 62.1%.
In  general, th is pattern o f errors reflects the decision-m aking load o f the particular
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triad  type —  error rate was lowest fo r cross-category triads, higher fo r w ith in  category 
triads, and highest fo r cross-category opposing triads, where P I and co lour name 
in form ation  conflicted  and thus decision-m aking load was increased.
A ll six A D  patients who made one o r more errors on the colour odd ity task also made 
one or more errors on the colour/shape odd ity task. This suggests that some subjects 
were fin d ing  both tasks d iffic u lt. Furtherm ore, the number o f subjects who made 
errors (and the number o f errors) was fa r higher fo r the colour/shape odd ity task than 
fo r the co lour oddity task. Seven subjects made a to ta l o f 15 errors on the colour 
odd ity task in  experim ent fou r (2.6%  o f a ll responses were errors), but 21 subjects 
made a to ta l o f 66 errors on the colour/shape oddity task in  experim ent five  (14.5%  o f 
a ll responses were errors). This increased error rate perhaps reflects the overall higher 
executive load o f the colour/shape odd ity task relative to  the co lour odd ity task, due to  
the addition o f shape as a com peting dimension.
SU BJEC TS W ITH  IM PAIRED  SH A PE D ISC R IM IN A TIO N : PERFO RM ANC E O N  
E X P E R IM E N T F IV E
As mentioned in  the experim ent fiv e ’ s procedure section, subjects who completed the 
colour/shape odd ity task (experim ent five ) also completed the shape d iscrim ination  
task (experim ent three). Both tasks were completed in  the same session and the order 
o f adm inistration was counterbalanced across subjects. Seven A D  patients and one 
contro l made tw o  o r more errors on the shape d iscrim ination task, suggesting that they 
may have im paired shape d iscrim ination. However some o r a ll errors may have been 
due to  perseveration; subjects may have been alerted to differences in  co lour in  the 
colour/shape odd ity  task, and proceeded to  look at the tiles in  the shape d iscrim ination 
task in  terms o f ‘blackness’ , w h ils t ignoring shape variation. Exam ination o f the ir 
performance on the colour/shape odd ity task may y ie ld  additional in form ation  about 
the ir de fic it. I f  they grouped by co lour fo r a ll o r nearly a ll o f the triads on this task, 
this w ould  support an account o f the ir poor performance in  experim ent three in  terms 
o f im paired shape d iscrim ination. How ever i f  they grouped by shape fo r some o r a ll 
o f the triads, th is w ould suggest that errors in  experim ent three were due to 
perseveration to  colour rather than shape d iscrim ination problems.
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Table 3.11 shows how  many errors each apparently im paired subject made on 
experim ent three’ s shape d iscrim ination  task, and the frequency w ith  w hich they 
grouped by shape on the colour/shape odd ity task.
As Table 3.11 shows, control subject JW  made three errors on the shape 
d iscrim ination task. She only grouped by shape once on the colour/shape oddity task, 
suggesting that her shape d iscrim ination  may be genuinely im paired.
O f the A D  patients, GE made fou r errors on the shape d iscrim ination task, but 
grouped by shape fo r seven triads on the colour/shape odd ity task, and JD made five  
errors on the shape d iscrim ination  task, but grouped by shape fo r six triads on the 
colour/shape odd ity task. Therefore these subjects’ errors on the shape 
d iscrim ination task may re flect perseveration to  colour rather than an im pairm ent in  
shape d iscrim ination per se. For the rem aining five  A D  patients, the number o f 
shape-based choices on the colour/shape odd ity task was tw o o r less, supporting an 
explanation o f the ir errors in  terms o f im paired shape discrim ination.
D IS C U S S IO N  
M a in  fin d in g s
A D  patients frequently show im pairm ent on the shape-sorting component o f the 
W eig l CFST. Based on the evidence, the most lik e ly  o rig in  o f the im pairm ent was 
conjectured to be an executive function  de fic it. In  the firs t experim ent, the classic 
fin d ing  was replicated using a m odified version o f the orig ina l CFST. In  the second 
experim ent, increasing the num ber o f s tim u li to  be sorted, and m aking then non­
identica l, fa iled  to  induce im pairm ent in  co lour sorting performance fo r the m ajority 
o f A D  patients. In  the th ird  experim ent shape d iscrim ination a b ility  was tested, and 
the find ings indicated that fo r most subjects, im paired shape sorting did not orig inate 
from  im paired shape discrim ination. In  the fou rth  experim ent the decision-m aking 
load o f the colour sorting component o f the CFST was e xp lic itly  m anipulated through 
the in troduction o f com peting in form ation, but th is did not influence the performance 
o f A D  patients re lative to  controls. This pattern o f findings supported the notion that
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Table 3 .1 1 : Frequency w ith  w h ich  shape-based responses were made on the 
colour/shape odd ity  task (experim ent five  chapter three) by subjects who made tw o or 
more errors in  on the shape d iscrim ination  task (experim ent three chapter three). 
‘E rrors /6 ’ =  number o f errors on the shape d iscrim ination  task out o f six, ‘ shape- 
based responses’ =  number o f errors on the colour/shape odd ity task out o f 19.
G roup S ub ject E rro rs  /6 Shape-based 
responses /19
Cs JW 3 1
ADs JD 5 6
E M 3 2
N B 5 1
RC 3 0
GE 4 7
T L 3 1
LC 2 2
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the crucial facto r underlying A D  patients’ im pairm ent on the shape-sorting 
component o f the CFST was the presence o f com peting dimensions o f co lour and 
shape.
In  the fifth  experim ent colour and shape were included, and the decision-m aking load 
o f the colour-sorting component was again manipulated through the inclusion  o f 
com peting in form ation. I t  was suggested that controls may be more lik e ly  to  use a 
h igh-leve l strategy in  order to  perform  the task, based on the re lative contributions o f 
shape-based and colour-based in form ation  available fo r each triad. A D  patients’ 
choices were not expected to  indicate the use o f such a strategy, and thus the re lative 
proportion o f shape and co lour based choices was not expected to  vary according to  
the type o f triad. However, they may spontaneously group by shape, sim ply because 
o f a reduction in  the re lative salience o f the colour dimension in  experim ent five . In  
the event, there was no relationship between type o f triad  (decision-m aking load) and 
type o f choice fo r either group. Controls showed a tendency to  group by shape, and 
A D  patients showed a tendency to  group by colour. However a sign ificant number o f 
A D  patients were able to  spontaneously group by shape on th is task, suggesting that 
the re lative salience o f the co lour dim ension was reduced on th is  task. This find ing  
was consistent w ith  an explanation o f the ir im pairm ent on the o rig ina l CFST in  terms 
o f d iffic u lty  selectively attending to  shape in  the presence o f the com peting colour 
dimension.
F a ilu re  to  induce im p a ire d  perfo rm ance on the  co lo u r-g rou p in g  task 
(experim ent tw o )
F o llow ing  the conjecture that A D  patients’ im pairm ent on the CFST originates from  
an executive function  d e fic it, an attempt was made to  raise the executive load o f the 
co lour sorting component, w ith  the expectation that this w ould induce im pairm ent in  
A D  patients (experim ent tw o). However the m ajority o f A D  patients were s till able to  
complete the task successfully. Perhaps th is was because both available sources o f 
in form ation, perception-based and colour-nam e based in form ation, did not e xp lic itly  
oppose each other. Therefore, although the actual number o f categorisation decisions 
required may have been elevated in  the colour grouping task re lative to  the CFST, the 
decisions themselves were not necessarily more d iffic u lt (w ith  the possible exception
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o f decisions regarding ‘borderline5 shades e.g. turquoise). In  addition, comments that 
participants made during com pletion o f the task suggest that the task may have had 
h igh ecological va lid ity . For example, many participants (pa rticu larly  females) 
appeared to group colours according to  ‘what would go w ith  w hat5 i f  they were 
planning an o u tfit, o r kn itting  a jum per o r scarf. There is evidence to  suggest that 
healthy ‘ m iddle-aged’ adults (aged 53-64 years) may show less im pairm ent o f 
executive functions when tasks are based on re a l-life  situations like  going shopping 
(Garden et a l  2001). I t  is possible that the effect o f increased decision-m aking in  
experim ent tw o was countered by the higher ecological v a lid ity  o f the task, and 
therefore only fou r A D  patients showed sign ificant im pairm ent.
E xp lana tions fo r  im p a ire d  co lo u r g ro up in g  in  experim ent tw o
The im paired colour grouping perform ance o f fou r patients in  experim ent tw o may 
have originated from  damage to  the internal co lour space. As mentioned in  chapter 
tw o, D e lla  Sala e t al. (2001) observed im paired co lour categorisation in  a small 
proportion o f the ir A D  sample, and attributed poor performance to  d isruption o f the 
in ternal co lour space. A lte rna tive ly, o r in  addition, co lour nam ing d ifficu ltie s  may 
underlie the colour grouping im pairm ent shown by these fou r ind ividuals. Roberson, 
D a v id o ff &  Braisby, (1999) found that LEW , a colour anomic patient, was unable to  
sort colours in to  groups based on s im ila rity . This suggests that in tact co lour nam ing 
is a prerequisite fo r successful co lour sorting. However, none o f the fou r patients 
appeared to  have colour nam ing d ifficu ltie s , suggesting that this was not the o rig in  o f 
the ir im paired performance. They were a ll observed to  comment that the tiles  could 
not be grouped because they were a ll too d issim ilar to  each other. This suggests that 
the ir grouping behaviour was based on the more concrete level o f analysis; perceptual 
appearance. For example, take tw o  tiles, one lig h t red and one dark red. M ost 
subjects are probably able to  ignore the perceptual differences between these tw o  tiles 
(in  terms o f Tightness’), because they can appreciate the fact that both belong to  the 
same colour category ‘ red’ . Thus both tile s  w ill be put together in  the same category. 
This act, and indeed categorical th ink ing  in  general, requires the a b ility  to  ignore 
differences at a concrete level (i.e. perceptual in form ation) and accentuate sim ila rities 
at a more abstract level (in  th is case colour-nam e in form ation). These fou r A D  
patients may have been unable to  com plete the colour grouping task not because o f
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in a b ility  to  name the colours, but rather because they were unable to  ignore perceptual 
differences and make use o f co lour nam e-inform ation to  fac ilita te  categorisation 
decisions. The suppression o f one type o f in form ation  in  favour o f another type o f 
in form ation  is a function o f selective attention. Therefore th is explanation supports 
the overall conclusion o f th is investigation, i.e. that A D  patients have d iffic u lty  
selectively attending to  shape and ignoring  colour, during the CFST.
C o lo u r N am ing im p a irm e n t: P roblem s w ith  access o r dam age to  the  sem antic 
m em ory system?
W hen asked to  name the 44 co lour tiles  in  the firs t part o f experim ent four, A D  
patients responded w ith  ‘don’t  know ’ on many more occasions than controls. Closer 
inspection o f the data revealed that although the frequency o f ‘don’t  know ’ responses 
was higher across secondary colours than prim ary colours fo r both groups, A D  
patients showed a disproportionate increase in  ‘ don’t know ’ responses across 
secondary colours re lative to  controls. This is consistent w ith  the find ing  in  the firs t 
study (chapter tw o ) that A D  patients were re la tive ly more im paired than controls at 
nam ing secondary colours. I t  is also consistent w ith  the evidence outlined in  chapter 
one, w hich suggests that representations w ith in  semantic memory become degraded in  
A D  in  a bottom -up fashion. Presumably representations o f secondary colours become 
damaged firs t because they are less salient than prim ary colours.
However, those who d idn ’t  know  the colour name o f a tile  (in  part one o f experim ent 
fou r) were then able to  recognise it  (from  a choice o f tw o alternatives). This w ould 
suggest a problem  w ith  accessing the in form ation  stored w ith in  semantic memory, 
rather than damage to  the in form ation  itse lf, since i f  the representations o f that colour 
were damaged, they should have been unable to  recall o r recognise the colour name.
I t  is o f course possible that when presented w ith  forced choice alternatives, patients 
sim ply chose one at random, w hich w ould supported an account o f semantic 
im pairm ent in  terms o f degraded mem ory representations. However th is seems 
u n like ly  fo r three reasons. F irst, on most occasions the forced-choice alternative 
chosen was the same co lour name as that most frequently produced fo r that tile  by 
other members o f the group. This suggests that fo r those who in itia lly  claim ed that 
they d idn ’t  know, knowledge o f the co lour name was in tact but couldn’t  be accessed.
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Second, patients were often very honest when they fe lt they d idn ’t  know  something, 
and adm itted that they were reluctant to  guess. Third, having been g iven tw o  choices, 
patients w ould give responses such as ‘Oh, its  de fin ite ly  more purple than p in k ’ (o r 
whatever the tw o  choices were), suggesting that they were not guessing. However, to  
e ffective ly adjudicate between an account o f nam ing im pairm ent in  terms o f degraded 
representations o r an access/retrieval d e fic it, an additional alternative should have 
been included that w ould de fin ite ly  be classed as wrong. For example, fo r a bluey- 
green tile  the forced-choice alternatives m ight be blue, green and orange. I f  patients 
were sim ply guessing (as they m ight do i f  knowledge o f that particu lar co lour had 
been damaged), then a w rong choice such as ‘orange’ should be equally as lik e ly  as 
either o f the leg itim ate choices (b lue o r green). Such an outcome w ould support an 
explanation in  terms o f deterioration o f the memory representations themselves, rather 
than an access/retrieval de fic it.
P o ss ib ility  o f random  respond ing
I t  could be argued that A D  patients were sim ply guessing during the colour/shape 
odd ity task used in  experim ent five , and thus by chance some grouped by shape. Two 
observations w ould suggest that th is was not the case. F irst, 21% o f patients grouped 
by shape fo r 14/19 triads; fa r more triads than w ould be predicted had they responded 
random ly. Second, w h ils t m aking the ir choices, many subjects, both patients and 
controls, verbalised the strategy they were using (e.g. “ W e ll tha t’ s the odd shape, so 
I ’ l l go fo r that”  w h ils t po in ting  at the odd-shaped tile ). Subjects w ould not be 
expected to  verbalise such strategies i f  they were sim ply responding at random.
S tra tegy use
In  experim ent five , the colour/shape odd ity task, it  was thought that controls may 
show evidence o f the use o f a h igh level strategy, based on the w eighing-up o f the 
re lative contributions o f colour-based and shape-based in form ation fo r each triad. 
S pecifica lly, it  was expected that they m ight make shape-based responses when the 
tw o  types o f colour-based in form ation  opposed each other, and colour-based 
responses when the tw o  types o f in form ation  converged. However, they did not 
show any evidence o f such a strategy. Rather, the m a jo rity o f controls (64% ) 
appeared to decide w h ich  dim ension to  base the ir choices on at the beginning o f the
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task, and then to  m aintain th is  strategy throughout the duration o f the task. For 
example, many controls w ould ask w hich dim ension upon w hich  to  base the ir choice 
at the beginning o f the task, and, upon being to ld  that it  was up to  them, w ould then 
say something like  “ ok then, I ’ m going to  go by shape” . A D  patients also showed 
dom inant responding to  either co lour (46% ) o r shape (21% ). However, it  is not clear 
whether th is reflected a conscious decision to  base choices on a particu lar dim ension 
at the outset o f the task, o r whether responses were influenced by w hichever happened 
to  be the most salient dim ension fo r the patient fo r each triad. For example, it  became 
apparent during the course o f testing that the number o f controls who at the beginning 
o f the task remarked on the fact that both colour and shape varied fa r exceeded the 
number o f A D  patients who made such a remark. This suggests that at the outset o f 
the task, re la tive ly few er A D  patients made a conscious decision about w hich 
dim ension on w hich to  base the ir choices, compared to  controls.
Im p a irm e n t on the  C FST : A n  in h ib itio n  d e fic it?
In  the present study, the pattern o f performance across tasks supports an explanation 
o f im paired shape sorting on the CFST in  terms o f a d e fic it in  the in h ib ito ry  
component o f selective attention. S pecifica lly, it  is proposed that A D  patients have 
d iffic u lty  selectively attending to  shape in  the presence o f colour, presumably because 
co lour is usually the most salient dimension, and they have d iffic u lty  in h ib itin g  a 
response to  th is dimension. Shape sorting can be facilita ted  by a verbal cue (e.g. 
Byrne et al. also see Table 3.1 th is chapter). According to  Posner’ s visual orienting 
model (Posner, 1980) visual cueing facilita tes performance on visual search tasks by 
helping the subject to  disengage attention from  its  current focus, in  order to  reengage 
it  at a d iffe rent location. In  th is context, perhaps a verbal cue helps some subjects to 
disengage the ir attention from  one dim ension (e.g. colour) and focus on the other 
dim ension (shape).
Table 3.1 shows that some A D  patients could spontaneously sort by shape in itia lly , 
but were then unable to  spontaneously sort by colour. I t  is possible that shape was the 
more salient dim ension fo r these people because o f the ir previous experiences. 
S tim ulus dimensions can become re la tive ly  more salient w ith  experience. For 
example people w ith  acquired achromatopsia (in a b ility  to  perceive colours) may learn
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to  classify shades in to  colour categories according to  the ir re lative lum inance and 
saturation levels, whereas these dimensions may not have been as salient to  them as 
hue differences before they acquired the defect. To take another real life  example, 
differences in  M R I scans o f people’ s brains may be very obvious to  a neurologist, but 
not at a ll obvious to the lay person. Experim ents in  the fie ld  o f categorical perception 
have shown that even over re la tive ly short tim e periods, people can learn to  
d iscrim inate stim u li along a particu lar dim ension because differences along that 
dim ension become more salient to  them as a result o f experience (e.g. Levin  &  Beale, 
2000; L iv ingston , Andrews &  Ham ard, 1998). Those subjects who spontaneously 
sorted by shape but then could not spontaneously sort by colour in  experim ent one 
presumably also had a d e fic it in  selective attention. However, in  these cases it  was 
m anifested in  the opposite pattern o f im pairm ent to  that usually shown by A D  patients 
because differences in  shape may be more salient than differences in  co lour fo r some.
Some subjects were unable to  spontaneously sort by either dim ension on the CFST in  
experim ent one. I t  is possible that fo r these subjects, both dimensions competed w ith  
each other to  such an extent that they were unable to  selectively attend to  either 
dim ension w itho u t strong interference from  the other. S tim uli consisting o f 
dimensions that cannot in d iv id u a lly  attended to  w ithout interference from  the other 
are termed ‘ in tegra l’ . As w ill be shown in  chapter four, some A D  patients may treat 
what are fo r most people separable dimensions, as integral.
P ro file s  o f im p a irm e n t across tasks
Several patients appeared to  show an im pairm ent in  shape d iscrim ination in  
experim ent three, but spontaneously grouped by shape in  experim ent five . I t  was 
suggested that the ir perform ance on the shape d iscrim ination task may have been 
influenced by th e ir already having been alerted to  colour differences w ith in  the same 
test session. Consideration o f perform ance on any one task in  iso la tion  may have led 
to  erroneous conclusions regarding apparent impairm ents. However, by considering 
the p ro file  o f performance across tasks, it  was possible to  gauge the most lik e ly  
source o f im paired shape sorting perform ance on the CFST; im paired shape 
d iscrim ination, or im paired a b ility  to  in h ib it a response to  the most salient stim ulus 
dimension.
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CHAPTER FOUR
Attentional Impairment in a Case of ‘Visual’ Alzheimer’s Disease
C H A P T E R  O V E R V IE W
In  the previous chapter, it  was suggested that the im pairm ent shown by A D  patients 
on the CFST may orig inate from  a d e fic it in  selective attention to  particu lar stim ulus 
dimensions. This proposal is developed further in  the present chapter. A  case study 
is described, based on a 61-year-old wom an who displayed symptoms characteristic 
o f a visual variant o f AD . For example, upon in itia l investigation she showed a 
tendency to  report only the local element o f compound figures. In  addition, she could 
not name the co lour o f the ink  in  the conventional Stroop task. These im pairm ents 
were explored farther, and investigations were guided by tw o  approaches to  attention, 
the ho lis tic  approach and the analytic approach.
F irst, previous cases o f visual variant A D  are described, and trad itiona l restricted 
attentional ‘ spotligh t’ interpretations o f the ir de fic its are considered. This leads to  the 
firs t experim ent, w hich aims to  investigate certain aspects o f these interpretations 
more closely.
Then, an alternative approach to  attention is introduced, one that recognises the 
m ultid im ensional nature o f objects. Shalev &  A lgom  (2000) draw a d istinction  
between tw o approaches to  the study o f selective attention, one ho lis tic , and the other 
analytic. The form er embodies the notion o f space and assumes that attention 
operates on whole objects. T rad itiona l ‘ spotligh t’ interpretations o f the deficits 
observed in  visual variant A D  are borne out o f th is approach. In  contrast, the la tte r 
embodies the notion o f stim ulus dimensions, and assumes that attention is directed to  
specific dimensions rather than the object as a whole. I t  is argued that although the 
ho lis tic  approach may be adequate when interpreting the global processing 
im pairm ent in  visual variant A D , the Stroop task involves attention to  dimensions, 
and therefore the analytic approach may be more fru itfu lly  applied.
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The rem aining fou r experiments are then presented. Experim ent tw o  explores the 
boundaries o f her Stroop im pairm ent, w hich is found to extend beyond the con flic t 
condition o f the Stroop task; she cannot name the colour o f the in k  o f any letters or 
words. In  experim ent three the colour and w ord are separated, and she can then report 
the in k  co lour w ithou t d iffic u lty , suggesting that she has d iffic u lty  attending to  the 
colour dim ension when it  is contained w ith in  the same object as the le tter/w ord form . 
In  experim ent fou r the notion o f ‘ separability’ and ‘ in teg ra lity ’ o f  stim ulus 
dimensions is introduced, and the conjecture that o rd ina rily  separable dimensions are 
being treated as integral is tested, using a fram ew ork developed by Garner (1962, 
1974). F ina lly  experim ent five  investigates the generalisability o f previous findings, 
and explores whether she treats other stim ulus dimensions as integral.
IN T R O D U C T IO N  
V isu a l V a ria n t A D
A  sm all proportion o f people w ith  A lzhe im er’ s disease present w ith  severe visuo- 
spatial im pairm ent rather than episodic memory im pairm ent more typ ica lly  seen early 
on in  the course o f the disease. This ‘visual varian t’ o f the disease reflects a sh ift in 
the pattern o f lesion d is tribu tion  compared to  that seen in  typ ica l A D . Autopsies o f 
visual variant patients show high densities o f lesions in  prim ary visual areas and some 
visual association areas w ith in  the posterior cingulate cortex and occip ito-parie to- 
tem poral junction , and few er lesions in  the prefrontal cortex than are usually observed 
in  A D  (H of, V ogt, Bouras and M orrison, 1997).
Coslett, Stark, Rajaram and Saffran (1995) report on tw o cases o f visual variant A D , 
H W  and RC (aged 57 and 60 years respectively), and Stark, Grafman and Fertig  
(1997) report on one case, NJ (aged 69 years). They presented w ith  various visuo- 
spatial im pairm ents including: losing the place on the page w h ile  reading; d iffic u lty  
d riv ing  due to  being unable to  ‘ see’ tra ffic  ligh ts  etc; losing the ir w ay in  fam ilia r 
environm ents; and d iffic u lty  locating objects (such as a car door handle, tools on a 
w o rk  bench o r an item  o f food from  the fridge). For instance, N J described a coffee 
cup w ith  a picture o f a flow er on it  as ‘a flo w e r’ .
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N euro-ophthalm ological investigations showed that a ll had norm al visual acuity and 
colour v is ion  (assessed using the Farnsworth D-15 Panel Test, o r either identifica tion  
o f o r same -  d iffe ren t judgem ents about colour patches) appeared in tact, although 
none could detect the figures on the Ishihara plates. There was a large discrepancy 
between W A IS  Verbal and Performance IQ  scores, w ith  Performance IQ  being 
v irtu a lly  untestable in  a ll cases. In  addition, a ll had sign ificant im pairm ents in  visual 
object processing (e.g. as measured using the V isual O bject and Space Perception 
Battery, W arrington &  James, 1991).
A  re s tric te d  ‘ sp o tlig h t’ o f v isua l selective a tten tion?
The defic its observed in  previous cases o f visua l variant A D  have been interpreted as 
o rig inating from  an im pairm ent in  selective attention, and explanations have often 
been framed in  terms o f Posner’ s (1980) visual orienting model and Treism an’ s 
theory o f feature integration (Treism an &  Gelade, 1980). Specifica lly, defic its 
associated w ith  visual variant A D  have been interpreted as orig inating  from  a 
restriction  in  the capacity o f the attentional ‘ spotligh t’ , so that visual features are not 
su ffic ien tly  integrated.
C oslett et a l  (1995) presented the ir subjects w ith  Navon g lobal/local figures, in  w hich 
the local and g lobal letters were always incongruent. H W  was faster and more 
accurate at iden tify ing  the local le tte r than the global letter, and RC, w h ils t 
consistently id en tify in g  the local le tter, was never able to  id e n tify  the global le tte r 
(both were able to  id en tify  solid letters o f the same size as the global letters). O ther 
experiments involved presenting words in  large and small type, and large and sm all 
line  drawings (large s tim u li subtended 10° o f visual angle horizonta lly, and sm all 
s tim u li subtended 2.6° o f visual angle horizon ta lly). Both H W  and RC showed poor 
performance specifica lly w ith  the large stim u li on at least one o f the tasks. The 
authors concluded that both subjects had a pathological restriction  in  the capacity o f 
the attentional ‘ spotligh t’ , so that the region over w hich visual in form ation  could be 
integrated was considerably reduced. However, the absolute size o f the g lobal/local 
figures was not varied in  the ir second experim ent. This leaves open the possib ility  
that there may be some figure  size sm all enough to  fa ll w ith in  the restricted spotlight, 
a llow ing  a global response to  be made.
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The patient studied by Stark et a l  (1997), NJ, showed a sim ila r patter o f im pairm ent. 
For example, he was s ign ifican tly  more accurate at iden tify ing  ‘ sm all’ line  drawings 
and words compared to  the ir large counterparts (large pictures and w ords subtended 5 
- 13.19° o f horizonta l visual angle, whereas sm all pictures and words subtended 2 -  
5.56° o f horizontal visua l angle, respectively). He was also s ign ifican tly  slower at 
responding to  the global le tte r than the local le tte r when shown Navon figures.
U n like  H W  and RC, he also showed a size effect fo r solid letters —  he was 
s ign ifican tly  slower at responding to  large solid letters than sm all so lid  letters. Stark 
et al. proposed that not only was N J’ s spotligh t fau lty  in  terms o f the integration o f 
features w ith in  its  beam, but the absolute size o f the spotlight was also lim ited. 
Furtherm ore, although they were able to  bias NJ to  respond more qu ick ly  to  the local 
elements o f Navon figures, they were unable to  bias his responses to  the global 
stim u li, and th is was interpreted as a specific problem  w ith  expanding the beam o f the 
spotlight. F ina lly , they found that under lim ited  exposure conditions, the incidence o f 
illu so ry  conjunctions was far higher fo r NJ than controls, further ind icating  that 
feature integration w ith in  the beam o f the spotlight was impaired.
Matsum o, Ohigashi, F u jim o ri &  M o ri (2000) note that visuoperceptual dysfunction is 
usually more common in  patients w ith  early-onset A D  than those w ith  late-onset AD . 
They define early-onset and late-onset as onset occurring before o r after the age o f 65 
years, respectively. Based on th is crite rion  both o f Coslett et a l ’s  patients w ould be 
classed as early-onset cases, but Stark et al. ’s  patient w ould  not. Matsum o et a l  
presented g lobal/local figures (in  th is  case d ig its made up o f other d ig its) to  fifteen 
early-onset patients (mean age 58.8 years), tw enty-five  late-onset patients (mean age 
74.3 years), and tw o  contro l groups matched in  age to  each A D  group. The crucial 
find ing  was that re lative to  age-matched controls, the early-onset A D  group gave a 
disproportionately low  number o f correct responses when required to  report the global 
d ig it. The authors proposed that the early-onset patients had im pairm ent in  
integrating local features to  form  a global image. They suggested that the global 
processing d e fic it could be explained in  term s o f a restricted attentional spotlight, so 
that patients were unable to  integrate enough local features to recognise the global 
shape.
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In  summary, Coslett et al. (1995), Stark et al. (1997), and Matsum o et al. (2000) have 
attributed the global processing im pairm ent in  visual variant A D  to  a restriction in  the 
capacity o f the attentional spotlight, so that features can no longer be su ffic ien tly  
integrated w ith in  i t ’ s beam. S pecifica lly, Coslett et al. proposed that the area over 
w h ich  features could be integrated was reduced. Matsum o et al. intim ated that there 
was a restriction  in  the number o f features that could be integrated in  order to  perceive 
the global object. Case NJ (S tark et al.) showed a restriction in  the absolute size o f 
the spotlight as w e ll as feature in tegration problems.
These find ings appear to  suggest three ways in  w hich the ‘ spotligh t’ o f visual 
selective attention m ight be im paired in  visual variant AD . One possible source o f 
im pairm ent is a restriction  in  the absolute size o f the spotlight, so that certain objects 
cannot be identified  sim ply because they encompass a region greater than that covered 
by the spotlight. Another possible source o f im pairm ent is a reduction in  the region 
over w hich visual features can be integrated (subjects w ith  th is im pairm ent would 
presum ably only show a de fic it when required to  integrate features to perceive a 
global object, not when required to  id en tify  solid letters). A  th ird  possible source o f 
im pairm ent is a restriction  in  the number features that can be integrated w ith in  the 
beam o f the spotlight.
Tw o factors could be m anipulated to  try  and tease apart these d iffe rin g  contributions 
to global processing im pairm ent. F irst, the absolute size o f the g loba l/local figures 
could be varied. Second, the number o f local elements could be varied. I f  the global 
processing im pairm ent originates from  a restriction  in  the absolute size o f the 
spotlight, then the global figure  m ight be resolved at smaller rather than larger 
absolute sizes. If, as C oslett and co-workers suggest, there is a reduction in  the region 
over w hich visual features can be integrated, then there should be some absolute size 
o f g lobal/local figure  sm all enough to  fa ll w ith in  the boundaries o f the ‘restricted’ 
spotlight. In  such a case, the visual variant patient should be able to  integrate the 
local features and id e n tify  the global letter. However i f  there is a lim it to  the number 
o f local features that can be integrated, then a b ility  to  resolve the global figure  m ight 
decline as the number o f local features increases. A lterna tive ly, the global processing 
im pairm ent m ight orig inate from  a com bination o f restrictions, both in  terms o f the
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absolute size o f the spotlight, and in  the number o f features to  be integrated, in  w hich 
case the tw o factors may be found to  interact. Another possib ility  is that the global 
processing im pairm ent originates from  a feature integration problem , regardless o f 
absolute size, o r the number o f features to  be integrated. I f  th is were the case, then 
varia tion  in  the absolute size o f the figures o r the number o f local elements should 
have no effect on global processing im pairm ent.
The aim o f the firs t experim ent was to  investigate the nature o f the global processing 
im pairm ent characteristic o f W A D , by m anipulating both the absolute size o f 
g lobal/local figures and the num ber o f local features to be integrated. Before 
describing the firs t experim ent, a description o f the patient, LE , details o f in itia l 
investigations, and general m ethodological details common to  a ll experim ents in  th is 
chapter are presented.
CASE D E S C R IP T IO N
LE  is a 61-year-old rig h t handed wom an who worked as a nursing sister u n til 1997 
when she began to  experience d ifficu ltie s  w ith  w riting , short-term  memory and 
fin d in g  her way round her place o f w ork. Since then she has developed w ord -find ing  
d ifficu ltie s  and has had to stop d riv ing  because o f ‘visua l problem s’ . She often 
presents w ith  d ifficu ltie s  locating v isua lly  presented items; fo r example, locating her 
bag in  order to  p ick it  up when it  is on the table in  fro n t o f her. A n M R I scan taken in  
1998 revealed clusters o f sm all subcortical in farcts located predom inantly in  the 
fron ta l and parietal cortices. Neuropsychological exam ination revealed a W A IS  
Verbal IQ  o f 88 and Performance IQ  o f 68. A lthough her visual acuity (measured 
using the Snellen chart) was unim paired, she could not match, rotate o r m anipulate 
stim uli. She experienced great d iffic u lty  when dealing w ith  sim ple spatial relations; 
fo r example, she had d iffic u lty  scanning the page to  locate items, and she was unable 
ta  draw a clockface. C olour v is ion  could not be assessed using the Ishihara plates 
because she could not see any numbers, o r the lines on the non-verbal plates. 
However, she passed the m in im alist co lour v is ion  test (M o llon  &  R e ffin , 1994) w hich 
requires selecting a coloured cap among a number o f gray caps. The task becomes 
progressively more d iffic u lt as the target becomes less saturated and thus harder to  
discrim inate.
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IN IT IA L  IN V E S T IG A T IO N S
There were six main in itia l investigations conducted under free view ing. F irst, when 
shown incongruent Navon figures (e.g. a Z  made up o f Cs, Figure 4.1) she 
consistently identified  the local le tte r only. Second, she made some mistakes in  
reading basic words in  large fonts (6.5cm , subtending 44° o f visual angle horizon ta lly 
and 13° o f visual angle ve rtica lly ) but read the same w ord correctly in  more standard 
fon t (0.5cm, subtending o f 5° visual angle horizon ta lly  and 1° o f visual angle 
ve rtica lly ). Th ird , she described a mug w ith  a picture o f a horse’ s head on it  as ‘a 
horse’ . Fourth, she could not report the shape defined by illu so ry  contours (Figure 
4.2); rather, she pointed at the inducing components ( ‘pacmen’), describing them as 
Tike a cake w ith  a slice taken out o f i t ’ . F ifth , she could not name the shapes defined 
by texture boundaries between the object (e.g. dalm ation dog) and the background 
(Figure 4.3) although she could name superimposed figures w ith  continuous line 
boundaries (F igure 4.4). F ina lly , she could not name the colour o f the in k  in  the 
conventional Stroop task (a colour name in  coloured in k ).1
A lthough th is p ro file  o f results is generally consistent w ith  a restricted spotlight 
account, there are a number o f characteristics in  common to  most o f the tests, other 
than preference fo r low er spatial scales. F irs t, in  most cases, the contour defin ing the 
global element is discontinuous. Second, selection o f a component o f a composite 
figu re  (e.g. g lobal-local; mug-horse; pacmen-shape; and co lour-w ord) is required. 
Thus, it  is possible that the source o f L E ’ s d ifficu ltie s  may not ju s t be restricted 
attentional scale. She, and perhaps others w ith  visual variant A D , may also share 
some o f the problems o f standard A D , and o f norm al aging.
T H E  E X P E R IM E N T S  : G E N E R A L  M E T H O D
Control subjects
C ontrol subjects were included so that problems due to  standard A D  and norm al aging 
could be ‘ subtracted’ from  LE 's p ro file  leaving a pattern more characteristic o f visual
1 Some additional initial investigations were also conducted; details of which are given in Appendix C.
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Figure 
4.1: Exam
ple 
of 
a 
Navon 
figure 
used 
in 
initial investigations 
with 
LE
, and 
in 
experim
ent one, chapter four.
From  Ramachandran, V .S . (1995). “2 -D  or not 2 -D  : That is the Question”. In  R . Gregory, J. 
Harris, P. Heard &  D . Rose (Eds.), The A rtfu l E ye. O x fo rd : Oxford University Press.
Figure 4.2 : Example of an illusory contour figure used in initial investigations with
LE (chapter four).
I
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Figure 4.3 : Example o f figure defined by texture boundaries between the object 
(dalm ation) and background, used in  in itia l investigations w ith  LE  (chapter four).
From Ramachandran, V  S. (1995). “2 -D  or not 2 -D  : That is the Question”. In R. Gregory, J. 
Harris, P. Heard &  D . Rose (Eds ), The A rtfu l Eye. Oxford : Oxford University Press.
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From  W illiam s, M . (1979). Brain  D am age a n d  Behaviour. N ew  Y o rk  : John W iley 
&  Sons.
Figure 4.4 : Embedded objects figure used in initial investigations with LE (chapter
four).
variant A D  alone. Tw o A D  patients w ith  prom inent episodic memory im pairm ent but 
no pronounced visuo-spatial de fic its  were tested (A D I and A D 2). They were both 
male, w ith  a mean age o f 83.5 years and a mean M in i M ental State Exam (M M S E) 
score o f 11/30. This was not s ign ifican tly  d iffe ren t to  L E ’ s M M SE score o f 10/30. 
Tw o norm al controls were also included in  th is investigation (C l and C2). They were 
both fem ale w ith  a mean age o f 81.5 years.
Testing conditions
Testing was conducted in d iv id ua lly  in  either natural daylight, avoiding d irect sunlight 
o r under sim ulated daylight (D65). The colour temperature was measured to  ensure 
that it  was in  the range o f 5500°-7500° K  (optim um  6500°K). Testing took place in  a 
quiet room, and s tim u li were presented on a table in  fron t o f the subject, under free 
view ing.
E xpe rim en t O ne: G lo ba l versus loca l w ith  va ry in g  absolute &  re la tive  size
Upon in itia l investigation, LE  appeared to show the local processing preference 
common to  visual variant A D . The firs t experim ent explored the boundaries o f her 
apparent global processing im pairm ent further. The pre lim inary studies had found 
that she sometimes had d iffic u lty  w ith  reading large words. Thus, a ll o r some, o f her 
d ifficu ltie s  w ith  Navon figures could be due to  th is size effect. This w ould be 
consistent w ith  an account in  terms o f restricted spotlight size.
She was tested on a set o f Navon figures w ith  absolute and re lative size o f the tw o 
components varying independently. In  addition, there were versions o f the global 
le tte r w ith  no local component (continuous outlines, see F igure 4.5). I f  the size o f the 
spotlight is sim ply restricted, then there should be some size o f g lobal figure  small 
enough to  fa ll w ith in  the spotlight, and be responded to. She should also show 
im pairm ent in  iden tify ing  large outline letters. I f  there is a reduction in  the area over 
w h ich  feature integration can take place, then again there should be some size o f 
g lobal figure  sm all enough to  fa ll w ith in  the spotlight, and be responded to. However, 
she should be not be im paired in  id e n tify in g  large outline letters, since th is does not 
require feature integration. I f  there is a restriction  in  the number o f loca l features that 
can be integrated, she should be poorer at iden tify ing  the global le tte r when there are
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Figure 4.5 : Exam ple o f a continuous outline le tte r used in  experim ent one, chapter 
four.
i
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more local features, regardless o f absolute size o f the figure. On the other hand, the 
source o f the d iffic u lty  may be a fa ilu re  to  integrate the local elements to  form  a 
g lobal image regardless o f the number o f elements to  be integrated o r absolute figure  
size. I f  th is were the case, then she should make local responses on a ll spatial scales, 
even i f  the local element was a non-letter such as a square. M oreover, i f  the local 
element is removed, then she should now  be able to  name the global sized letter.
There were tw o im portant properties o f the stim u li. F irst, there were global and local 
elements o f the same absolute size in  d iffe ren t figures. Second, the varia tion  in  size 
o f the local elements extended to  below  her resolution threshold as absolute size 
reduced fo r the three size ratios used. There was necessarily some confounding o f 
whether the local element could be resolved, and the size o f the global component.
The local element was below  threshold fo r on ly sm aller global elements.
M ETH O D
Stim uli & D esign
N avon figures were each presented in  black in k  on a w hite  A4 page. S tim u li were 
incongruent (e.g. D  made o f Js) and varied along tw o  dimensions —  absolute and 
re lative size o f global and loca l components, as shown in  Figure 4.6 a and b, and 
Table 4.1. S tim u li were presented in d iv id ua lly  at a distance o f 30cm from  eye level. 
There were three baseline sizes: 55mm/10mm (5.5:1); llO m m /lO m m  (11:1); and 
110mm/5mm (22:1). The global element consisted o f 11-14 local elements fo r the 
5.5:1 ratio, 24-30 local elements fo r the 11:1 ratio  and 51-66 local elements fo r the 
22:1 ratio. These were then reduced in  10% decrements, to  give nine sm aller sizes fo r 
each series. V isual angles ranged from  about 1° fo r the smallest size to  about 20° fo r 
the largest size. N ote from  Table 4.1 that the global and local sizes overlapped 
in d iv id u a lly  across the series. S tim u li w ith  a g lobal-loca l ra tio  o f 11:1 had the same 
global size as stim u li w ith  a ra tio  o f 22:1, and the same local size as s tim u li w ith  a 
ra tio  o f 5.5:1. In  addition, each global le tte r was available in  complete outline, w ith  
no local element, the converse, outline loca l letters alone, and global letters 
constructed from  local squares.
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Figure 
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S
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uli 
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experim
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Figure 
4.6 
b 
: S
tim
uli used 
in 
experim
ent 
one 
chapter 
four 
varied 
according 
to 
size 
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the 
ten 
sizes 
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Table 
4.1 
: The 
baseline 
sizes 
(B
L) 
and 
reduced 
sizes 
of the 
local and 
global elem
ents 
of the 
Navon 
stim
uli at 
each 
global :local ratio, 
em
ployed 
in 
experim
ent 
one, chapter 
four. The 
vertical lines 
indicate 
L
E
’s 
resolution 
threshold 
— 
she 
could 
not 
resolve 
the 
local 
elem
ents 
of 
stim
uli to 
the 
right 
of these 
lines. The 
absolute 
size 
of the 
elem
ents 
can 
be 
kept 
constant w
hilst 
m
anipulating 
their 
global/local status, for 
exam
ple 
stim
uli m
arked 
‘a’ and 
‘b
’ on 
the 
table 
have 
local elem
ents 
of 
about the 
same 
size 
as 
global elem
ent 
o
f 
the 
stim
ulus 
m
arked 
‘c
\
Procedure
There were three blocks o f tria ls, one fo r each ratio , and presentation o f the ten sizes 
was randomised w ith in  each block. I f  she d id  not name either component, then the 
equivalent outline form  and the local-square version were presented, in  random order. 
O utline local letters were also interspersed random ly in  order to  assess the resolution 
threshold. In  the event, controls m ostly named both components o f the Navon figures 
correctly, and so they were shown a sample o f the large outlines and the N avon-local 
square figures at the end. Participants were asked, firs t, to  report ‘what they could 
see’ , and i f  they did not report both elements, they were asked “ is there anything 
else?”
FIN D IN G S & D ISC U SSIO N
W ith  a few  exceptions, a ll controls named both components o f the Navon figures. 
They also made correct responses to  the outline figures and to  the Navon-squares. 
Forty percent o f A D 2 ’ s responses were local alone fo r ratio 5.5:1, but he named the 
Navon-squares o f the same sizes correctly. C l reported only the g lobal element fo r 
some o f the sm aller local elements. However, her threshold fo r outline  letters was 
high; she had d iffic u lty  w ith  letters as large as 5 mm.
LE  could report some outline letters as small as 2mm. W ith  Navon figures a ll 
responses were local except fo r local sizes less than 2mm, when she responded 
g loba lly. This pattern includes cases where she d id not name the g lobal component 
even though it  was nearly the same size as another local component that she did name. 
F or instance, she named the local 10mm letters at ratios o f 5.5:1 and 11:1 (Table 4.1 
‘ a’ and ‘ b ’ ), but did not name the 11mm global le tte r at 5.5:1 (Table 4.1 ‘ c’ ). The 
11mm global le tte r was reported in  the 11:1 and 22:1 series, but the local components 
were now  irresolvable (1mm and 0.5mm ). S im ilarly, she could not name the global 
component o f the Navon-squares. Rather, she responded w ith  Tots o f squares’ and 
the like . These findings suggest that her global processing im pairm ent does not 
orig inate from  a reduction in  the region over w h ich  visual in form ation  can be 
integrated. I f  th is were the case, then presum ably she should have been able to  
id en tify  the 11mm global le tte r given that it  was v irtu a lly  the same size as the 10mm 
local letters she had previously identified .
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These find ings also suggest that the absolute size o f the spotlight is not restricted. LE  
could name large outline  letters (up to  110mm, 20°) but could not name letters o f the 
same size made up o f local elements, except when the local element was irresolvable. 
This suggests that the problem  is w ith  integrating the local elements in to  a coherent 
pattern. The fact that she could not name the le tte r in  Navon-squares also supports the 
in tegration account, and L E ’ s behaviour w ith  induced contours and Ishihara 
characters is consistent w ith  in tegration d ifficu ltie s . Furtherm ore, her feature 
integration problems were not affected by the number o f s tim u li to  be integrated. She 
could not id en tify  the global element regardless o f the number o f loca l elements that it  
contained (the only exceptions being a couple o f figures in  the 22:1 ratio  where the 
local element was sim ply too small to  be resolved).
Therefore LE  does indeed show the global processing im pairm ent characteristic o f 
visual variant AD . However, the spotlight does not appear to  be restricted in  terms o f 
the region over w h ich  feature in tegration can take place. N either does there appear to  
be any restriction  in  the absolute size o f the spotlight, or in  the number o f local 
features that can be integrated w ith in  i t ’ s beam. Rather, her problem  seems to  be one 
o f feature in tegration p e r  se. The im p lications o f these find ings fo r the ‘ restricted 
spotligh t’ explanation o f visua l variant A D  w ill be considered in  the general 
discussion at the end o f th is  chapter.
A tte n tio n  to  dim ensions
In itia l investigations revealed that L E  could not name the colour o f the in k  on the 
conventional Stroop task. Those w ith  standard A D  have d iffic u lty  w ith  some tasks 
requiring selection o f a single component from  tw o  or more components. For 
instance, in  the previous chapter, A D  patients found it  d iffic u lt to  select the form  
component o f the CFST (see also Byrne, e t al. 1998; Grewal &  Haward, 1984). Yet, i f  
the fo rm  colour does not vary across the shapes, some o f them can now  sort by form  
(e.g. Grewal et al. 1985). A D  patients are also particu la rly susceptible to  Stroop 
interference (Spieler et al. 1996). Therefore, L E ’ s im pairm ent on the Stroop task may 
not be unique to  the visual variant o f the disease.
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As fa r as is known, no one has yet investigated Stroop im pairm ent in  a case o f visual 
variant AD . As can be seen above, previous researchers investigating attention 
defic its in  W A D  have been m ain ly concerned w ith  the global processing im pairm ent 
characteristic o f the disorder. This im pairm ent has been interpreted using theories 
such as those o f Posner (1980) and Treisman &  Gelade (1980), and explanations are 
usually framed in  terms o f a restricted attentional spotlight. However, as the m aterial 
below  suggests, Stroop im pairm ent may be most fru itfu lly  investigated using a 
d iffe ren t approach to  selective attention, the analytic approach.
According to  Shalev &  A lgom  (2000), the theories o f Posner and Treism an belong to  
one o f tw o  approaches to  the study o f selective attention. The approach adopted by 
these theories embodies the notion o f space —  stim u li fa llin g  in  one region o f space 
are ignored, w h ils t s tim u li fa llin g  in  another region are selected. A  fundam ental 
assumption o f such theories is that attentional selection is holistic. Thus attention 
operates on a un it (defined by p rox im ity , movement o r whatever) and a ll aspects o f 
the selected un it undergo fu ll processing by default, w ith  the rem ainder o f visual input 
receiving less exhaustive processing.
The other approach has the notion o f stim ulus dimensions as its  core. The rationale 
behind th is approach is that v irtu a lly  a ll objects are m ultid im ensional, and rather than 
attention being directed to  the object as a whole, it  is directed to  a specific dim ension 
—  one dim ension is selected, w h ils t another is ignored, hence it  is often termed the 
analytic  approach. The m ain proponent o f th is approach is Gamer (1962, 1974). 
According to  this approach, selective attention is dependent on the a b ility  to  ignore 
varia tion  on the irre levant dimension. Selective attention is deemed to  have fa iled  i f  
va ria tion  on the irrelevant dim ension interferes w ith  processing o f the relevant 
dimension. Com binations o f dimensions w h ich  lead to  a fa ilu re  o f selective attention 
are termed ‘ in tegra l’ e.g. hue and brightness, whereas com binations o f dimensions in  
w h ich  selective attention succeeds are termed ‘ separable’ e.g. hue and shape.
According to  Shalev &  A lgom  (2000) ho lis tic  and analytic approaches to  the study o f 
selective attention are not opposing, but complementary. They note that the ho lis tic  
approach takes segregation o f the visua l fie ld  as its  starting point, whereas the analytic
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approach takes the perceptual object as its  starting point. Thus, the tw o  approaches 
lend themselves to  a hierarchical model, whereby ho lis tic  processing occurs before 
analytic processing.
Previous cases o f W A D  have tra d ition a lly  been interpreted in  terms o f the ho lis tic  
approach; explanations have employed essentially space-based concepts such as the 
‘ spotligh t’ and ‘ feature in tegration ’ . W h ils t the global processing im pairm ent typ ica l 
o f W A D  can be adequately explained using the ho lis tic  approach, Stroop-type tasks 
invo lve  selective attention to  particular stim ulus dimensions. Therefore im pairm ent 
in  the processing o f Stroop s tim u li may be most fru itfu lly  interpreted in  terms o f the 
analytic approach.
The fo llo w in g  fou r experiments aimed to  investigate L E ’s Stroop im pairm ent further. 
The second experim ent investigated the extent o f her im pairm ent. Experim ent three 
incorporated a ‘ space-based’ m anipulation; separating colour and w ord in form ation, 
and the effect on her perform ance was observed. Experim ent fou r incorporated the 
analytic approach; the Garner fram ew ork was used to  test the conjecture that she 
m ight be treating o rd ina rily  separable features as integral. F ina lly , in  experim ent five , 
a sorting task was used partly to  test the generalisability o f the previous find ings using 
a d iffe ren t task, and partly to  see whether her Stroop d ifficu ltie s  extended to  other 
com binations o f features besides le tte r/w ord  and in k  colour.
E xpe rim en t T w o: B oundaries o f S troop c o n flic t
In  the con flic ting  cond ition  o f the conventional Stroop task, (Stroop, 1935) the ink- 
co lour conflic ts w ith  the co lour w ord its e lf (e.g. green w ritten  in  red ink). N am ing the 
in k  colour is slow  re lative to  a baseline (e.g. nam ing the ink  co lour o f non-colour 
words). LE  could not name the colour o f the ink. Instead, she read the colour word.
There are several possible explanations. F irst, it  could be an extreme version o f the
standard d iffic u lty  w ith  Stroop stim uli. For most people, the co lour w ord ‘ interferes’
/
w ith  the in k  response, but only slows the latter. In  her case, the interference could be 
severe enough to  prevent the com peting response com pletely, perhaps a component o f
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executive dysfunction. A lte rna tive ly, d ifficu ltie s  from  other sources may compound 
the interference problem. The in k  co lour may function  as a global attribute, and the 
ind iv idua l letters as local features. However, th is  is tenuous, as, in  a sense, the w ord 
is global. Another source o f d iffic u lty  may be in  selecting a single dim ension (co lour) 
in  the presence o f another dim ension (form ).
These possib ilities were investigated by varying the nature o f the non-colour element 
o f the s tim u li from  a shape, to  a le tter, to  a non-w ord string to  a non-colour word. I f  
the problem  is due to  selection o f the relevant dimension, then she may have d iffic u lty  
in  a ll cases. A t the other extreme, she may only have d iffic u lty  w ith  the co lour word. 
The la tte r may support an executive dysfunction account.
The versions o f the stim u li were given in  a fixed  order, graded in  d iffic u lty  —  blocks, 
letters, le tte r strings, non-colour words, incongruent co lour words —  to  try  and 
‘ shape’ a colour response. This was intended to a llow  LE  to  gradually become 
fam ilia rised  w ith  nam ing the in k  colour, before semantic interference was introduced.
M ETH O D  
Stim uli & D esign
Figure 4.7 illustrates the type o f s tim u li employed. In  each case nam ing o f the colour 
was required, but the other element varied, from  coloured rectangle, to  letter, to  le tte r 
string, to  non-colour word, to  incongruent co lour word (five  items per stim ulus type). 
Each rectangle was 2.7cm by 1.5cm. A ll other elements were presented in  fon t size 
20. Elements were coloured blue, ye llow , green, red, pink, purple o r grey.
Procedure
Each item  was presented in d iv id u a lly  and the subject was asked to  name the colour 
(o f the rectangle o r in k  depending on the item ). Coloured rectangles were presented 
firs t, fo llow ed by letters, le tte r strings, non-colour words and fin a lly  incongruent 
co lour words.
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F IN D IN G S & D ISC U SSIO N
LE  could name the co lour o f the blocks perfectly. However, she could not name the 
colour o f ind iv idua l letters, le tte r strings o r words. She w ould often repeat sub- 
voca lly the le tte r o r w ord itse lf. The controls AD 2, C l and C2, responded correctly to  
a ll items. However, although A D I could name the colour o f the rectangle, he found 
the letters and letter-strings rather e ffo rtfu l and sometimes sim ply read out the le tte r 
(s). In  the co n flic t condition he consistently responded “ brown” .
L E ’ s d iffic u lty  extends beyond standard Stroop, to  possibly a ll letters and words. She 
could name the colour o f the rectangle, w h ich  shows that under some circumstances 
she can select the colour value from  other properties; she could have responded 
‘ rectangle’ , shape, or even ‘ th ing ’ .
A D l’s performance was s im ila r to  L E ’ s performance, but less extreme. Thus, to 
some extent, the d ifficu ltie s  may arise from  standard AD . This poss ib ility  is 
considered in  the general discussion.
E xpe rim en t Three: S epara ting  co lo u r and w o rd  in fo rm a tio n
The find ings o f experim ent tw o suggest that LE  was unable to select a single 
dim ension (co lour) from  an object w ith  m u ltip le  dimensions (co lour and le tte r form ). 
I f  th is  were the case, then she should be able to  name the co lour w ithou t d iffic u lty  
provided the le tter/w ord dim ension and the colour dimension do not belong to  the 
same object. This was tested by presenting her w ith  coloured blocks and le tter/w ord 
stim u li presented in  black fon t, spatia lly separated from  the coloured blocks. The task 
was to  name the co lour o f the block.
M ETH O D  
Stim uli & Design
There were five  classes o f s tim u li (5 items per class), each consisting o f a coloured 
square o r rectangle w ith  a possible ‘ d istractor’ placed above it  (see F igure 4.8). 
Squares or rectangles were either coloured red, ye llow , green o r blue. The distractors
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were graded in  terms o f the ir s im ila rity  to  colour words, from  sym bol, to  letter, to  
le tter-string, to  non-colour w ord to  incongruent colour-w ord. The target co lour was 
approxim ately the same size as the respective distracter. Thus the size o f the target 
ranged from  0.25cm side (underneath a sym bol) to  1.62cm side (underneath the 
colour w ord ‘ye llo w ’). The mean distance between target and d istractor was 8.5mm 
(range o f 7 -11mm). A ll d istractors were presented in  fon t size 20 in  b lack ink.
Procedure
The stim u li were presented in  the graded order and they were instructed to  name the 
co lour o f the block.
FIN D IN G S & D ISC U SSIO N
The controls named the colour correctly in  a ll conditions. LE  also named the colour 
in  a ll but the incongruent Stroop condition.
As predicted, LE  was able to  select the appropriate dimension, colour, provided it  did 
not belong to  the same object as the irre levant le tter/w ord form  dim ension. This 
supports the proposal that LE  has a problem  w ith  selecting the co lour dim ension in  
the presence o f the le tter/w ord fo rm  dim ension belonging to  the same object. The 
tendency to  report the over learned le tte r/w ord  form  appears to  interfere w ith  her 
a b ility  to  report its  colour.
Le tte r (o r non-colour w ord) and in k  colour are separable dimensions fo r most people. 
They can attend to the co lour o f the in k  that the le tter/w ord is w ritte n  in  w ithou t 
interference from  the le tte r o r w ord its e lf a ffecting performance. However, the 
find ings o f experiments tw o  and three suggest that le tter/non-colour w ord and the in k  
colour that it  is w ritte n  in  are not separable dimensions fo r LE . One way to  d irectly 
test this conjecture is to  adopt the approach o f Gamer (1962, 1974). Garner devised 
tasks enabling the a b ility  o f attention to  select a particular dim ension to  be assessed. 
The separability o r in teg ra lity  o f stim ulus dimensions can be operationally defined 
based on performance across these tasks. Garner’ s approach is adopted in  experim ent
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four, in  order to  fin d  out more about the re lative interference o f le tte r fo rm  and le tte r 
co lour fo r LE.
E xpe rim en t F o u r : le tte r &  le tte r co lo u r as in te g ra l dim ensions
A ccording to Garner (1962, 1974), stim ulus dimensions can be operationally defined 
as separable i f  varia tion  along the irre levant dim ension does not influence the speed 
w ith  w hich stim u li are classified along the relevant dimension. Here selective 
attention to  the relevant dim ension is effective. However, dimensions are integral i f  
va ria tion  along the irrelevant dim ension increases the tim e taken to classify stim u li 
according to  the relevant dimension. This delay is known as ‘ Garner interference’ 
and signals the fa ilu re  o f selective attention, because subjects cannot avoid noticing 
random varia tion  on the irre levant dim ension w h ils t try ing  to  attend to  changes in  the 
relevant dim ension (Shalev &  A lgom , 2000).
The task designed to  provoke Garner interference is know n as the ‘ filte r  task’ .
Suppose that a subject is presented w ith  pairs o f coloured shapes, and must say 
whether each pair match, firs t in  terms o f one dimension, and then the other. The 
shapes can be either square o r circle  and the colours either red or blue. In  a filte r task 
some pairs w ould consist o f one red square and one blue circle , some w ould consist o f 
one red square and one red circle, some w ould consist o f one blue square and one red 
square, and so on (see Figure 4.9 e). C rucia lly , the dimensions o f shape and colour 
vary independently o f each other. In  order to  fin d  out i f  there is any interference from  
the irre levant dimension, the speed w ith  w hich the subject matches s tim u li in  the filte r 
task must be compared w ith  the speed w ith  w h ich  they match s tim u li on a baseline 
measure. Baseline measures consist o f s tim u li varying on only one dimension. 
Therefore, in  th is example, there w ould be one accompanying baseline measure fo r 
co lour consisting o f pairs o f un ifo rm  shapes (e.g. a ll squares) in  red and blue (see 
F igure 4.9 a), and one baseline measure fo r shape, consisting o f pairs o f squares and 
circles u n ifo rm ly  coloured (see F igure 4.9 b).
Another type o f task w ith in  the Garner fram ew ork that may also reveal useful 
in form ation  about how selective attention operates is the ‘negative redundancy’ task.
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Figure 4.9 : Examples of Garner-type stimuli used in chapter four experiment four.
•  •
a (far le f t ) : shape 
colour baseline.
b ( l e f t ) : shape 
baseline.
c (far le f t ) :
Positive
redundancy.
d ( l e f t ) : Negative  
redundancy.
e : Filter.
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Figure 4.10: Examples of Gamer-type stimuli used in experiment four, chapter four.
c (far le f t ) :
Positive
redundancy.
d ( l e f t ) : Negative  
redundancy.
e : Filter.
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Here, the irrelevant dim ension is always negatively correlated w ith  the relevant 
dim ension; thus the correct answer can only be obtained by selectively attending to 
the relevant dimension. Taking pairs o f coloured shapes as an example, i f  the shapes 
in  a pair are the same (e.g. both squares) the ir colours w ill be d iffe rent. However, i f  
the shapes in  a pair are d iffe ren t (e.g. circ le  and square) the ir colours w ill be the same 
(see F igure 4.9 d). S tim uli in  a pa ir can only be correctly matched i f  the subject 
attends to  the relevant dimension. The negative redundancy task provides a more 
direct test o f the subject’ s a b ility  to  selectively attend to  the relevant dim ension than 
the filte r task. This is because the la tte r contains some pairs where dimensions are 
positive ly  correlated, and such pairs can be correctly matched even i f  attending to  the 
irre levant dimension (see below).
F ilte r and negative redundancy tasks may y ie ld  useful in form ation about how 
e ffic ie n tly  selective attention operates. In  both tasks, there is potentia l fo r the 
irre levant dimension to  interfere w ith  processing o f the relevant dimension. In  
contrast, there is another type o f task in  w h ich  varia tion  on the irre levant dim ension 
may actually fac ilita te  performance re la tive  to  baseline: the positive  redundancy task. 
Here, varia tion on the relevant dim ension is always positive ly  correlated w ith  
varia tion  on the irre levant dim ension (in  contrast to  the filte r task, where dimensions 
are positive ly correlated on only a subset o f a ll pairs in  the task). Returning to  the 
example o f coloured shapes, i f  tw o  shapes in  a pair are d iffe rent, they w ill also be 
d iffe ren t colours (see F igure 4.9 e). Thus, i f  the subject is asked to  match the shapes 
in  a pair in  terms o f colour, they could obtain the correct match w hichever dim ension 
they attend to.
In  th is experim ent fou r tasks were devised, based on the Garner fram ework, to  
establish whether LE  was indeed fa ilin g  to  selectively attend to  the in k  colour o f 
letters, as previous find ings w ou ld  suggest. In  addition, her performance on tasks 
in vo lv in g  le tte r/le tte r colour dimensions was compared w ith  her performance on tasks 
in vo lv ing  shape/shape co lour dimensions. These dimensions, like  letters and the ir in k  
colour, are separable fo r most people, and th is w ould reveal whether her selective 
attention failures included th is  com bination o f dimensions, in  add ition to stim u li 
varying in  le tter/co lour.
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M ETH O D
Stim uli & D esign
S tim u li were presented in  pairs down the long side o f an A4 sheet o f paper, 
approxim ately nine stim ulus pairs per sheet. There were tw o types o f dim ension 
com bination, shape/shape co lour (S/SC), see Figure 4.9 and le tte r/le tte r colour (L /LC , 
see F igure 4.10). L /L C  pairs consisted o f the letters A  o r B , presented in  red o r blue 
ink. S/SC pairs consisted o f squares o r circles presented in  red o r blue. There were 
fou r conditions fo r each dim ension com bination: baseline (s tim u li varied along the 
relevant dim ension w h ils t the irre levant dim ension was held constant); positive 
redundancy (varia tion  along the relevant dim ension was positive ly correlated w ith  
varia tion  along the irre levant dim ension); negative redundancy (va ria tion  along the 
relevant dim ension was negatively correlated w ith  varia tion  along the irrelevant 
dim ension); filte r (va ria tion  along the relevant and irre levant dimensions varied 
orthogonally). There were th irty -tw o  pairs per condition g iv ing  a to ta l o f 128 pairs 
fo r the L /L C  type o f dim ension com bination, and 128 pairs fo r the S/SC type o f 
dim ension com bination.
Procedure
D uring  practices, LE  had become very anxious about being tim ed and th is  had greatly 
affected her performance. Therefore subjects were not tim ed during com pletion o f the 
tasks. Rather, interference was measured in  terms o f accuracy. Each stim ulus pair 
was presented through a w hite  card ‘w indow ’ to  keep subjects fixa ted  on the 
appropriate pair. F irst, subjects were presented w ith  the fou r baseline measures (one 
fo r each dim ension), in  random order. For each pair they were asked to  respond “ yes”  
i f  each stim ulus in  the pair matched according to  the relevant dimension, and “ no”  i f  
they did not match. They were then presented w ith  each condition tw ice, in  random 
order, once fo r one dim ension and a second tim e fo r the other dimension. Subjects 
were continually rem inded o f the relevant dim ension during task adm inistration (i.e. 
rather than sim ply asking “ A re they the same?”  the experim enter w ould ask “ A re they 
the same colour?”  o r whatever the relevant dim ension was).
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FIN D IN G S & D ISC U SSIO N
The frequency o f correct matches obtained by L E  and controls fo r s tim u li varying in  
L /L C  and S/SC are shown in  Tables 4.2 and 4.3 respectively.
Tables 4.2 and 4.3 show that no contro l subject scored below  30/32 (94% ) correct 
responses fo r any condition o r any dim ension. Therefore i f  accuracy is adopted as the 
crite rion  fo rju d g in g  success o r fa ilu re  o f selective attention, a ll contro l subjects were 
able to  selectively attend to  either dim ension fo r L /L C  and S/SC com binations. 
Therefore L /L C  and S/SC dimensions appear to  be separable fo r contro l subjects.
However th is was not the case fo r LE . H er performance on each task is detailed 
below. A  test fo r correlated frequencies was used to  compare her performance on 
each dim ension w ith in  a condition. In  addition, in  order to  compare her performance 
w ith  those o f controls, a mean score fo r controls was taken fo r each dim ension in  each 
condition, and a test fo r independent proportions was used to  compare her 
performance w ith  the appropriate mean score.
Baseline
H er performance was reasonably good fo r the baseline condition (m inim um  o f 28/32, 
o r 88% correct), ind icating that she could attend to  the relevant dim ension i f  the 
irre levant dim ension was constant. O nly her shape colour m atching score was 
s ign ifican tly  low er than that o f controls (z — 2.07; p<.05).
Positive redundancy
O verall, L E ’ s perform ance was at a s im ila r level as fo r the baselines, but o f course 
here she could give the correct response even i f  she attended to  the irrelevant 
dimension. The difference between num ber o f correct matches fo r le tte r and le tte r 
co lour was not sign ificant fo r th is condition, neither was the difference between 
number o f correct matches fo r shape and shape colour. However in  both cases, she 
correctly matched form s more frequently than colours. H er le tte r co lour and shape 
colour scores were s ign ifican tly  low er than contro ls’ mean scores (z =  2.07; p<  05 fo r 
both le tte r colour and shape colour).
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Table 
4.3 
: Frequency 
of 
correct responses 
for 
shape/shape 
colour 
com
binations 
obtained 
by 
LE 
and 
controls 
out 
of thirty-tw
o 
pairs 
in 
each
Negative redundancy
Here she could only g ive the correct response i f  she attended to  the relevant 
dimension, and ignored the irre levant dim ension, fo r every pair. Tables 4.2 and 4.3 
depict a double dissociation in  her response pattern fo r th is condition. W hen stim u li 
varied in  L /L C  she appeared better at m atching le tte r form s than le tte r colours, 
although the difference between number o f correct matches fo r letters versus le tte r 
colours did not reach significance (z = 1.61; p>.05). In  contrast, when stim u li varied 
in  S/SC she appeared poorer at m atching shape form s than shape colours, and th is 
difference was sign ificant (z =  4; £><.001). She was s ign ifican tly  poorer than controls 
at le tter (z =  3.44;£><.005), le tte r co lour (z — 4.45;£><.001) and shape m atching (z =  
4.62; p<  001).
Filter
H er performance in  the filte r task replicated the pattern shown in  the negative 
redundancy task, but the differences were less marked. As in  the negative redundancy 
task, she was better at m atching shape colours than shapes, and th is  difference was 
sign ifican t (z = 3.5; £><.005). She was also s lig h tly  better at m atching letters than 
le tte r colours (as in  the negative redundancy task), but th is difference d id  not reach 
significance (z =  0.5, £>>.05). Again, she was s ign ifican tly  poorer than controls at 
le tte r (z =  2.27;£>< 05), le tte r co lour (z — 3.24; p< 005) and shape m atching (z =  3.84; 
p<0005).
To summarise the above, in  general LE  appeared to  be better at m atching le tte r form  
than le tte r colour, and better at m atching shape co lour than shape form . In  addition, 
the difference in  perform ance between shape co lour m atching and shape matching 
was re la tive ly greater than that between le tte r and le tter co lour matching. For S/SC 
stim u li, she was s ign ifican tly  poorer than controls on shape m atching, yet her shape 
colour m atching was comparable to  that o f controls. However, fo r L /L C  stim u li, she 
was s ign ifican tly  poorer than controls on both le tte r and le tte r co lour matching.
D im ensional pa irings : a  closer look
I t  may be useful to  consider w h ich  particu la r types o f pairing were most problem atic 
fo r LE . Table 4.4 shows her perform ance in  the negative redundancy and filte r
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Table 
4.4 
: L
E
’s 
scores 
in 
experim
ent 
four 
chapter 
four, for 
stim
uli in 
negative 
redundancy 
and 
filter 
conditions, according 
to 
type 
o
f 
dim
ensional pairing.
conditions fo r L /L C  and S/SC stim u li, broken down according to  the particu lar types 
o f pair (scores out o f 16 are fo r negative redundancy and scores out o f 8 are fo r filte r 
conditions). Table 4.4 shows that her pattern o f performance was consistent across 
the negative redundancy and filte r conditions, suggesting that her responses were 
reliable.
L etter/letter colour
H er best scores fo r le tte r and le tte r co lour m atching were fo r pairs where the 
irre levant dimension was held constant. Thus, fo r such pairs in  the negative 
redundancy condition, her le tte r m atching was 100% correct and her co lour m atching 
was 75% correct (so even w ith  no interference from  the irrelevant dim ension she s till 
appeared to  find  selecting le tte r colour more d iffic u lt than selecting le tte r form , but 
note that both le tte r and colour m atching were 100% correct fo r the equivalent pairs in  
the filte r condition). However when the irre levant dim ension varied and the relevant 
dim ension was constant her perform ance was much worse, often dropping to  below  
h a lf the number correct when the irre levant dim ension was constant. This suggests 
that when try in g  to  selectively attend to  the relevant dimension, she was experiencing 
strong interference from  the irre levant dimension. Furtherm ore, fr om the results it 
appears that irrelevant va ria tion  in  le tte r interfered w ith  co lour m atching more than 
vice versa, since she obtained 3/16 and 1/8 correct when m atching by colour, 
compared w ith  6/16 and 3/8 correct when m atching by le tter. However these scores 
are s till re la tive ly  low , suggesting that irre levant varia tion on either dim ension 
interfered w ith  perform ance on the relevant dimension, be it  le tte r o r le tte r colour.
Shape/shape colour
LE  gave the correct responses fo r a ll types o f negative redundancy pairing, w ith  the 
exception o f same shape d iffe ren t co lour pairs, fo r w hich she had to  match the shapes. 
She gave the incorrect response fo r a ll 16 o f these pairs (and gave incorrect responses 
fo r the equivalent 8 pairs in  the filte r  condition). She was 100% accurate whenever 
she had to  match pairs fo r colour, regardless o f whether the tw o  shapes in  the pair 
were the same o r d ifferent, suggesting that she could selectively attend to colour 
w ithou t interference from  the shape dimension. However when pairs consisted o f 
un ifo rm  shapes in  d iffe ren t colours, she was com pletely unable to  ignore the colour
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and match fo r shape, suggesting a strong interference effect fo r colour. Therefore fo r 
LE  variations in  shape d id not interfere w ith  co lour m atching but variations in  co lour 
strongly interfered w ith  shape matching.
Com parison o f  m atching perform ance on p a irs  varying in letter and  letter colour and  
on p a irs  varying in shape a n d  shape colour
A  more detailed exam ination o f L E ’ s responses to  particular types o f dim ensional 
pairing has revealed that irre levant va ria tion  in  le tte r interferes w ith  her a b ility  to  
select le tte r colour and vice  versa. Furtherm ore, interference effects from  irrelevant 
va ria tion  in  le tte r appear to  be s lig h tly  more pronounced than effects arising from  
irre levant varia tion  in  le tte r colour. In  contrast, irrelevant varia tion  in  shape does not 
appear to  interfere w ith  co lour m atching, w h ils t irre levant varia tion  in  co lour strongly 
interferes w ith  shape m atching.
The results o f experim ent fou r suggest that in  contrast to  controls, LE  has d iffic u lty  
selectively attending to  letters w h ils t ignoring  varia tion  in  the ir colour, o r vice versa. 
Therefore fo r LE , le tte r and le tte r co lour appear to  be integral dimensions. L ikew ise, 
shape and shape colour are, fo r most people separable dimensions, but fo r LE  they 
only appear to  be p a rtia lly  so. She can selectively attend to  the co lour o f shapes 
w h ils t ignoring variations in  the shapes themselves, but she cannot selectively attend 
to  the shapes w h ils t ignoring  varia tions in  the ir colour. Thus co lour and shape appear 
to  be asym m etrically in tegra l (see also Gamer, 1976; G eller, 1977). This la tte r 
fin d ing  may be attributable to  re la tive d iscrim in ab ility  o f the shape and shape colour 
dimensions, a point that shall be returned to  in  the general discussion.
E xpe rim en t five  : S o rtin g  by d im ension
The previous find ings suggest that certain dimensions that are separable fo r most 
people, are integral o r p a rtia lly  in tegra l fo r LE . A  sorting task was used next, partly 
to  test the generalisability o f the find ings from  experim ent fou r by using a d iffe ren t 
task (thus shape and co lour dimensions were included), and partly to  establish 
whether she w ould also treat other corhbinations o f dimensions as integral, such as 
colour and size. The basic task was a m odified version o f the W eig l Colour-Form  
Sorting Task (W eig l, 1941). As demonstrated in  chapter three, although A D  patients
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can usually sort by co lour on th is  task, they often have d iffic u lty  spontaneously 
sorting by shape. In  addition to  s tim u li varying in  co lour and shape, other stim u li 
varied in  co lour and size, o r shape and size. The basic task required sorting s tim u li 
in to  groups leaving the basis fo r sorting and the number o f groups unspecified. The 
open-ended nature o f the task means that there is probably a higher load on executive 
functions than fo r the previous m atching task. S tim uli either varied on ju s t one 
dimensions (e.g. colour) o r on tw o  dimensions (e.g. colour and shape). For stim u li 
varying  on tw o dimensions, once the in itia l sort had been perform ed, L E  was asked to  
regroup the s tim u li according to  the other dimension. This requirem ent to  sw itch 
sorting princip les also contributed to  the executive load o f the task. A  number o f 
stages were incorporated in to  the design to  control fo r executive deficits. F irst, i f  LE  
could not sort, the number o f s tim u li was reduced together w ith  the lik e ly  number o f 
groups (nine stim u li and three groups to  fou r stim u li and tw o groups).2 Second, i f  she 
s till could not cope w ith  the task, e xp lic it instructions were given, such as “ put those 
w ith  the same colour together” . Such m anipulations should reduce the load on 
executive functions considerably.
M ETH O D  
Stim uli & D esign
The attributes were colour (red, blue, o r green), shape (square, circle  o r equilateral- 
triangle) and size (4cm, 6cm o r 8 cm). The side o f the square and triang le  and the 
diam eter o f the circle  were equal fo r a given size. Each sorting set had nine stim u li 
(to  start w ith ). For the single attribute case, these were made up from  three instances 
o f each value (e.g. see F igure 4.11). For the tw o-attribute  case the values o f each 
attribute were combined orthogonally w ith  the values o f the other attribute to  give 
nine d is tinct s tim u li (Figures 4 .1 2 -4 .1 4 ).
The single-attribute conditions were perform ed firs t, in  random order. I f  the nine
2 This procedure meant that the variable sampling was not fully independent. Only a subset o f sets was 
used for the four item sorts, and only a subset of stimulus combinations was used. Similarly, explicit 
instructions were never given in the nine-item case. These departures from ideal experimental design 
were due to practical considerations. As it stood, die procedure was quite demanding for all.
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stim u li were not sorted in to  groups, the s tim u li were reduced to  fou r (tw o attributes by 
tw o  values) and i f  they could s till not be sorted, then e xp lic it instructions were given. 
The tw o-a ttribu te  condition fo llow ed, w ith  a ttribute com binations in  random order. 
Again, the stim u li were reduced to  fou r (tw o  attributes by tw o  values) and then 
e xp lic it instructions given i f  the s tim u li were not sorted in to  groups. A fte r any sort, 
they were asked to  regroup them ‘ in  another w ay5.
FIN D IN G S & D ISC U SSIO N
LE  did not sort nine s tim u li in to  groups in  any condition. W hen the stim u li were 
reduced to  four, and e xp lic it instructions were given, she could sort by shape, co lour 
and size in  the single-attribute condition and by the firs t attribute in  each pair in  the 
tw o-a ttribu te  conditions: colour-shape, size-shape and size-colour. In  the la tte r case, 
she was also able to sw itch and sort by colour-size.
A D I and AD 2 completed a ll sing le-attribute tasks, although on ly after reduction to 
fo u r s tim u li fo r A D I fo r size. They both completed tw o o f the tw o-a ttribu te  tasks 
w ith  nine stim u li, and the rem aining one (shape-colour and colour-size fo r A D I and 
A D 2 respectively) w ith  fou r stim u li. They could generally only sw itch after 
instructions, and even then d id not do so once each.
C 1 and C2 perform ed most o f the tasks at firs t attempt. However, C2 required 
reduction to  fou r s tim u li and instructions to  complete colour-shape and size-shape.
L E ’ s performance pattern fo r s tim u li varying  in  shape and co lour m irrored her 
performance in  the Gam er-type tasks used in  experiment four. There she was able to  
match s tim u li varying in  co lour and shape according to  the ir colour, but not according 
to  the ir shape. S im ila rly , here she was able to  sort stim u li varying in  co lour and shape 
according to  the ir colour, but not according to  the ir shape. In  experim ent four, she 
could match s tim u li varying in  shape provid ing  the ir co lour was constant. S im ilarly, 
in  the present experim ent, she was able to  sort stim u li varying in  shape i f  co lour was 
constant (thus she was certa in ly able to  discrim inate between the d iffe ren t shapes). 
This suggests that her treatm ent o f conventionally ‘ separable’ dimensions as integral
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or pa rtia lly  integral was not contingent on the particular task employed in  experim ent 
three, but generalises to  a d iffe ren t type o f task.
In  addition to exam ining the genera lisability o f experim ent three’ s find ings using a 
d iffe ren t method, another aim o f experim ent fou r was to  establish whether other 
norm ally separable dimensions were integral fo r LE . W hen presented w ith  s tim u li 
varying  in  size and colour, she was able to  sort them according to  either dimension. 
Therefore these, norm ally ‘ separable’ dimensions, also appear to  be separable fo r LE . 
In  contrast, although able to  sort s tim u li varying  in  size and shape according to  the ir 
size, she was unable to  sort them according to  the ir shape. Therefore the dimensions 
o f shape and size could also be p a rtia lly  in tegra l fo r LE .
Both controls w ith  A D  and one healthy contro l required the task to  be m odified at 
some stage, either by reducing the number o f s tim u li, provid ing  instructions, o r both. 
This is probably a re flection  o f the higher executive load o f th is  task re lative to  
experim ent four.
D IS C U S S IO N  
M a in  fin d ing s
Previous researchers (e.g. Coslett et a l  1995) have attributed the global processing 
im pairm ent characteristic o f W A D  to  a reduction in  the region over w hich visual 
features can be integrated. The find ings o f the firs t experim ent d id not support this 
conclusion. Rather, L E ’ s g lobal processing im pairm ent appeared to  orig inate from  
feature in tegration d ifficu ltie s , regardless o f the size o f the region over w hich features 
had to  be integrated, the absolute size o f the figure, or the sheer number o f features to  
be integrated. LE  could not name the co lour o f the in k  in  the conventional Stroop 
task, and experim ent tw o  explored the boundaries o f this im pairm ent further. The 
find ings suggested that her im pairm ent extended beyond colour words, rather she 
could not name the co lour o f the in k  o f any letters or words. The find ings o f 
experim ent three showed that provided the co lour and le tter/w ord belonged to  
separate objects, she could name the colour, ind icating that she had d iffic u lty
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selecting the relevant dim ension (co lour) from  a single object w ith  m u ltip le  
dimensions (co lour and le tte r form ). L E ’ s apparent in a b ility  to  selectively attend to 
the colour o f a le tte r suggested that fo r her these tw o dimensions were integral. In  
experim ent four, th is hypothesis was tested using Garner-type tasks. The hypothesis 
was supported, and find ings also suggested that shape/colour dimensions were 
asym m etrically integral fo r LE . F ina lly , in  experim ent five , previous find ings were 
found to  generalise to  a d iffe ren t task. In  addition, size/shape dimensions appeared to  
be asym m etrically in tegra l fo r LE , although colour/size dimensions appeared 
separable.
A  re s tric tio n  in  the  reg ion o f the  sp o tlig h t, o r fea tu re  in te g ra tio n  problem s?
Coslett e t a l  concluded that the ir patient’ s g lobal processing im pairm ent probably 
originated from  a reduction in  the size o f the region over w hich visual feature 
in form ation  could be integrated. This was tested in  experim ent one by m anipulating 
the absolute size o f the g loba l/local figure. I f  the ir conclusions were correct, then 
presumably i f  the g loba l/local figu re  were reduced to the same size as the previously 
identified  local letter, the global figu re  w ould fa ll w ith in  the restricted region over 
w hich features could be integrated. However, when presented w ith  a g lobal/local 
figure  o f the same absolute size as the local figure  previously identified , LE  fa iled  to 
id en tify  the g lobal letter. This suggests that she had feature in tegration problems, 
regardless o f the size o f the region over w h ich  features could be integrated.
Perhaps LE  fa iled  to  id e n tify  the 11mm global le tte r in  experim ent one because it  was 
sim ply too crude. The Navon figure  in  question was in  the 5.5:1 series, and thus 
consisted o f few er local elements than s tim u li o f other ratios. However this 
explanation seems u n like ly  g iven that a ll contro ls gave global and loca l responses fo r 
the m a jo rity  o f stim u li, includ ing those in  the 5.5:1 series.
The findings o f experim ent one suggested that LE  had feature in tegration problems.
In  fact, she only gave a g lobal response when the local elements were too small fo r 
her to  resolve. I t  could be argued that under such circumstances feature integration 
was s till required, but instead o f integrating recognisable letters she integrated ‘dots’ . 
I f  th is were the case, then she w ou ld  s till be integrating features, suggesting that she
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could integrate features as long as they were not themselves letters. However, she 
should then also have reported the global le tte r when shown Navon figures made o f 
local blocks. She could not, suggesting that feature integration was genuinely 
im paired. In  addition, the poss ib ility  that she was actually integrating  the local 
features when they were too  sm all to  resolve is doubtfu l; such m in ifica tio n  tends to  
cause the local features to  appear as one continuous line, m aking feature integration 
unnecessary.
The find ings o f experim ent one d id not support the notion o f a restricted region over 
w hich visual feature in form ation  could be integrated, o r a restriction  in  the absolute 
size o f the spotlight, but instead suggested im pairm ent in  feature integration p e r  se. 
These find ings bring  in to  question the accuracy o f a ‘ restricted spotligh t’ account o f 
her global processing im pairm ent. Selective attention can be viewed as a lim ited  
capacity resource, and the process o f feature integration places demands upon th is 
lim ited  capacity resource. The ‘ spo tligh t’ can be regarded as a m etaphor fo r the act o f 
d irecting th is lim ited  capacity resource to  a particular location in  space. A ny features 
that fa ll w ith in  the ‘beam’ o f the spotligh t are supposedly integrated in  order to  
perceive objects in  our environm ent. I f  th is v iew  is accepted, then a description o f 
feature integration d ifficu ltie s  in  terms o f a restricted spotlight o f selective attention 
appears accurate but not necessarily su ffic ien t. I t  would need to  be qualified by a 
statement o f the exact d e fic it displayed by the patient, be it  a lim it to  the absolute size 
o f the spotlight, a feature integration d e fic it o r a com bination o f factors.
G loba l processing and S troop im pa irm en ts  : same o r d iffe re n t u n d e rly in g  
mechanism s?
Previous research on cognitive im pairm ent in  cases o f W A D  has tended to  
concentrate on issues surrounding g loba l/loca l processing and the absolute size o f the 
stim u li to  be processed (e.g. Coslett e ta l., 1995, Stark e t a l ,  1997). Furtherm ore, 
defic its are norm ally attributed to  the same underlying mechanism, a restriction  in  the 
capacity o f the attentional spotlight. I t  is undoubtedly more parsim onious to  be able 
to  account fo r the defic its presented in  term s o f the same underlying mechanism. In  
addition to  the characteristic g lobal processing im pairm ent, LE  was unable to  name
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the colour of the ink of letters or words. It is possible that both types of impairment 
originate from feature integration problems.
However, there appear to be a number of differences between the types of ‘feature 
integration5 involved in identifying the global letter in a Navon figure and naming the 
ink colour of a letter or word. These differences support the notion that her global 
processing and Stroop impairments may have different origins. For example, in the 
typical global/local letter task, recognition of the global object requires that the 
o u t l i n e  p a t t e r n  formed by a number of distinct features is perceived and interpreted. 
The ‘features’ here themselves letters, so each feature is a meaningful object in its 
own right. This type of feature integration seems quite different from that involved in 
a conjunction visual search task, where individual features must be first located with 
respect to one another, and then m a p p e d  o n t o  each other on what Treisman terms a 
‘master map’. The ‘features’ here are attributes such as colour, and presumably a 
meaningful object can only be recognised once feature integration has taken place. 
Selecting the ink colour of a letter would presumably involve the latter type of feature 
integration. First, the form and colour information would need to be integrated in 
order to recognise the target object, and then the ink colour would need to be selected 
for further processing. LE may be unable to integrate colour and form information, 
and consequently cannot report the colour of the letter. However observational 
evidence suggests that this type of feature integration is preserved for LE. For 
example she can sort squares by colour, and uniformly coloured stimuli by shape. 
Presumably, if she were unable to integrate form and colour information, she would 
be unable recognise the objects in order to pick them up and sort them.
Perhaps LE’s difficulty with naming the ink colour of a letter or word occurs at a later 
stage than feature integration, that of selection for response. At this stage, selective 
attention must act to enhance processing of the relevant dimension (e.g. ink colour), 
whilst suppressing processing of the irrelevant dimension that is competing for 
response output (e.g. letter form). The space-based, ‘holistic’ approaches of Treisman 
and Posner seemed appropriate to apply to LE’s global processing impairment. 
However, the ‘analytic’ approach of Garner seemed particularly well-suited to an 
investigation of her difficulty with naming the ink colour of letters or words, since it
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would enable a consideration of individual objects in terms of relevant and irrelevant 
dimensions. As mentioned in the introduction, Shalev and Algom (2000) proposed 
that space-based, holistic processing could be thought of as occurring before analytic 
processing. This would correspond with an account of her deficits in terms of two 
mechanisms; first, a space-based, global/local feature integration deficit occurring at 
the earlier, holistic processing stage, and second, a deficit at the later analytic stage, in 
the selection of the relevant dimension for response output.
Integrality of stimulus dimensions
In the conventional Stroop task, incongruent colour words interfere with naming the 
colour of the ink that they are written in, but not vice versa. As mentioned in chapter 
one, Melara &  Mounts (1993) showed that if differences along the form dimension 
are made more salient than differences along the colour dimension, reverse Stroop 
interference effects can be observed. Applied to LE’s performance with stimuli 
varying in shape and colour in experiment four, it seems that for her, colour variations 
were more salient than shape variations (consistent with the findings of chapter three). 
Hence stimuli varying in these dimensions are asymmetrically integral; if the relevant 
dimension is colour, she can ignore irrelevant variation in shape, and selective 
attention succeeds, however if the relevant dimension is shape, she cannot ignore 
irrelevant variation in colour, and selective attention fails.
In experiment two LE was unable to name the colour of the ink of a letter or word. 
According to the analytic approach, when asked to name the colour of the ink 
selective attention is directed to the relevant dimension, ink colour. However, there is 
also a strong, overlearned tendency to read the letter/word. Therefore LE may 
automatically process the irrelevant dimension (letter/word form) which then becomes 
rapidly available to compete with the colour name for response output. As previously 
mentioned, part of the function of selective attention is to enhance activation in 
response to task relevant information whilst simultaneously inhibiting activation in 
response to task irrelevant information. However, in LE ’s case, selective attention is 
obviously not working as it should. As a result, she would often name the letter or 
word rather than the colour of the ink.
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In experiment four, rather than naming the colour of the ink, she was simply required 
to say ‘yes’ if the stimuli matched on the relevant dimension, and ‘no’ if they didn’t. 
Thus the required verbal response (yes or no) was not labeling the dimension in 
question, and conflict was perhaps lessened relative to the task of naming the ink 
colour in the second experiment. LE still appeared to experience more interference 
from letter than from colour, reflecting the tendency of letter information to dominate 
processing. However in experiment four she also showed interference effects from 
colour when the relevant dimension was letter, although this interference (as 
evidenced by incorrect matching) was confined to pairings in which letter remained 
constant and colour differed. In these instances, colour became the more salient 
‘attention capturing’ dimension, thus she failed to selectively attend to the letter. The 
findings of experiments two and four suggest that in general, stimuli varying in letter 
form and colour are integral for LE.
Neuropathological considerations
It was tentatively suggested that LE’s attentional impairments may be attributed to 
two underlying mechanisms. First, an impairment at the earlier, ‘holistic’ stage of 
feature integration, and second, an impairment at the later ‘analytic’ stage of selection 
of the relevant stimulus dimension. Consideration of the possible neuropathological 
substrates of these mechanisms is warranted. Shalev &  Algom (2000) suggest that the 
brain regions involved in holistic processing are anatomically distinct from those 
involved in analytic processing. They cite two networks (see also Posner &  Raichle 
1994), one of which is located in the anterior regions, particularly the anterior 
cingulate. This network is thought to be involved in selective attention to dimensions 
of objects. Colette, Van der Linden &  Salmon (1999) provided additional evidence 
relating aspects of selective attention to anterior brain regions. They found that 
inhibitory processes were correlated with the left middle and superior frontal gyrus.
As outlined above, one function of selective attention is to inhibit activation in 
relation to task irrelevant information. LE’s MRI scan did show some damage to 
frontal areas, and this may underlie her inability to name the colour of the ink in 
Stroop-type tasks, and her treatment of other ordinarily ‘separable’ dimensions as 
partially integral.
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With regard to her global processing impairment, evidence suggests that global and 
local stimuli are processed in the right and left hemispheres respectively. For 
example Fink, Halligan, Marshall, Frith, Frackowiak &  Dolan, (1996) using PET, 
found that attending to the local level resulted in increased activation in the posterior 
part of the superior temporal gyrus of the left hemisphere. In contrast, attending to 
the global level resulted in increased activity in the temporo-parieto-occipital junction 
of the right hemisphere. This junction was one of the areas examined by Hof e t  a l  in 
their investigation of the brains of several W A D  patients, and it was indeed found to 
contain unusually high densities of lesions. Therefore it is possible that the global 
processing impairment characteristic of W A D  patients has a common origin; an 
unusually high density of lesions in the temporo-parieto-occipital junction. Although 
this damage may occur bilaterally, the right hemisphere damage will specifically 
affect global processing. LE’s MRI scan showed some damage to parietal areas, and 
it is possible that the right temporo-parieto-occipital junction is included in the 
damaged area. Note that the brain regions thought to underlie a) impairment in 
selective attention to dimensions, and b) global processing impairment appear to be 
located in different regions of the brain (frontal areas and the right temporo-parieto- 
occipital junction, respectively). This further supports the notion that the two 
impairments do not originate from the same underlying mechanism.
In the introduction, it was noted that W A D  reflects a shift in lesion distribution, with 
higher lesion densities in primary visual areas and some visual association areas, and 
fewer lesions in the prefrontal cortex than are usually observed in AD. Therefore, it is 
perhaps unusual to find that one of LE’s impairments —  a problem with selection of 
the relevant stimulus dimension —  implicates anterior structures. There are a number 
of possible explanations. First, although there are generally fewer lesions in the 
prefrontal cortex than are usually observed in AD, there are still lesions present in this 
area, and these lesions may be located in such a way as to cause the observed deficit. 
Second, the anterior structures themselves may be preserved, but they may have 
become disconnected from other cortical areas. As described in chapter one, A D  
typically involves degeneration of the long cortico-cortical tract fibres, which link 
different association cortices. As a result association cortices become disconnected 
from one another. Therefore, the anterior structures subserving certain aspects of
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selective attention may have simply become disconnected from other cortical 
association areas (see also discussion section of chapter three). Finally, although LE 
shows a neuropsychological profile more characteristic of W A D ,  she may still share 
certain behavioural and neuropathological characteristics in common with more 
standard cases of AD. Attentional and executive functions are known to be impaired 
in A D  (see Perry &  Hodges, 1999, for a review). In addition, cases of W A D  can 
develop problems characteristic of standard A D  (such as impaired memory and word- 
finding difficulties) as the disease progresses. Thus, LE may have suffered damage to 
certain brain areas, and show certain cognitive deficits, common to standard AD.
Visual Variant and standard AD : similarities and differences in cognitive 
profiles
This last point leads on to consideration of the profile of impairment shown by LE in 
this investigation, as distinct from that shown by controls. There was some overlap 
between the performances of LE and controls with standard A D  on some tasks. For 
example in experiment two ADI also showed some difficulty in naming the colour of 
the ink of letters and words, and in experiment five both ADI, AD2 and Cl showed 
problems with switching to sort by the competing dimension. As mentioned above, 
problems with selective attention and executive functioning are common in cases of 
standard AD. In addition, executive functions can become impaired as a result of 
normal aging (e.g. Garden e t  a l . 2001). Therefore LE showed some aspects of 
impairment that were not entirely distinct from those occurring in standard AD, or 
even normal aging.
However LE’s impairments were distinct from those of all controls on two counts. 
First, whilst some controls may have shown impairment on certain tasks, LE’s 
impairment was generally more severe. Thus, in experiment two, ADI could still 
name the colour of the ink on some occasions, and he at least gave a colour name as 
opposed to simply reading the letter (although the colour name produced was not 
always correct). In contrast, LE was completely unable to name the colour of the ink. 
Similarly in experiment five, controls were able to sort according to more dimensions, 
and switch on a higher number of occasions than LE. Second, LE’s profile of 
performance was qualitatively different from that of controls. She could not report
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the global element of Navon-type stimuli, or name the colour of the ink of letters and 
words; but she could if the two dimensions were spatially separated. She could not 
selectively attend to letter when colour varied or vice versa, or shape when colour 
varied, shape when size varied or colour when size varied. No control subject 
displayed this profile of impairment across tasks, suggesting that this profile is 
characteristic of W A D ,  as distinct from standard A D  or normal aging.
Conclusions
LE presented with the global processing impairment characteristic of W rAD. She 
was also unable to name the ink colour of letters or words. The traditional space- 
based holistic approach was applied to an investigation of her global processing 
impairment, and findings suggest an impairment in feature integration, independent of 
the region over which visual feature information must be integrated, absolute size of 
the spotlight, or sheer number of features to be integrated. An alternative approach, 
the analytic approach, was applied to investigate LE’s impairment in naming the 
colour of the ink of letters and words, and findings suggested that for her, letter/colour 
were integral dimensions, and shape/colour, and shape/size were asymmetrically 
integral, depending on the relevant dimension. The two deficits investigated, global 
processing impairment and impairment in selective attention to letter colour, may 
occur at different stages in the processing system. The former deficit may originate 
from impairment at the stage of feature integration, and the latter at the stage of 
selection for response output. These two deficient mechanisms may reflect damage to 
two distinct brain regions; the global processing impairment may reflect damage in 
the region of the right occipito-parieto-temporal junction, and the impairment in 
selective attention to ink colour may reflect damage to the region of the anterior 
cingulate gyrus. Future researchers and clinical practitioners may find it helpful to 
allow more than one theoretical approach to inform the design of experiments and 
interpretation of results, particularly if patients present with symptoms that would 
appear ‘suited’ to investigation using different approaches.
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C H A P T E R  F I V E
G E N E R A L  D IS C U S S IO N
TH E M AIN FINDIN GS
In chapter two, A D  patients and age-matched controls with and without colour vision 
impairment completed a range of colour cognition tasks designed to make differential 
demands on the information processing system. Whilst colour vision influenced 
performance to some extent, dementia status appeared to exert the greatest effect; A D  
patients performed relatively more poorly than controls, particularly on the category 
fluency and recognition tasks. Both these tasks place demands on executive 
functions. Therefore these findings and the evidence outlined in the first chapter 
support the notion that executive functions are impaired in AD.
In chapter three the nature of the hypothesised executive deficit was explored in more 
detail, using modifications of the original CFST (Weigl, 1941). Although typically 
able to spontaneously sort by shape on this task, A D  patients often find the shape- 
sorting component of the task difficult. Findings suggested that this difficulty may 
arise from impairment in selective attention. Specifically, A D  patients may be unable 
to selectively attend to shape and ignore colour.
This possibility was investigated further in chapter four, in the form of a single case 
study on a patient with suspected visual variant AD. Two main impairments were 
apparent upon initial investigation; first, an impairment in identifying the global 
element of a compound stimulus, and second, inability to name the colour of the ink 
in the incongruent condition of the Stroop task. In the first experiment her global 
processing impairment was investigated and findings suggested a feature integration 
deficit. In the remaining five experiments her Stroop impairment was investigated 
using the analytic approach to the study of selective attention. Findings suggested 
that her selective attention deficit led ordinarily separable features to be treated as 
integral.
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HOW  DO TH ESE FIN DIN GS R E LA TE  TO  E X IS TIN G  R ESEA R H ?
Chapter two’s findings were generally consistent with previous research. For 
example A D  patients showed impaired performance on the colour category fluency 
task relative to controls, consistent with the findings of Salmon e t  a l . (1999). Their 
performance on the colour naming task was impaired relative to that of controls, 
consistent with the findings of Wijk e t  a l . (1999 a and b). Their performance on the 
colour comprehension task was unimpaired, at least with respect to focal colours.
This is consistent with the finding of unimpaired colour comprehension in six of 
seven A D  patients by Della Sala e t  a l . (2000). Finally, they were impaired on the 
recognition task relative to controls, consistent with the findings of Grady e t  a l  
(2001).
Across tasks, A D  patients generally exhibited more pronounced impairment with 
regard to secondary colours, relative to controls. This general finding is consistent 
with the evidence outlined in chapter one. Evidence suggests first, that the semantic 
memory deficit in A D  originates from a disruption to the organisation of the semantic 
memory system itself rather than a problem of access or retrieval. Second, that 
damage to semantic memory representations occurs in a bottom-up fashion, so that 
subordinate knowledge deteriorates more rapidly than superordinate knowledge.
Shallice (1988 a and b), and Warrington &  Shallice (1984) propose that loss of 
semantic knowledge about at item can only be inferred if attempts to access the item 
consistently fail across different tests and on different testing occasions. However, in 
chapter two, although A D  patients were impaired at naming secondary focal colours 
relative to controls, they were unimpaired at pointing to those focal colours in the 
comprehension task. The modes of access were different across these two tasks; a 
visual cue for the naming task and a verbal cue for the comprehension task. The 
modes of response were also different; production of a name for the naming task and 
a pointing response for the comprehension task. This differential performance with 
respect to secondary focal colours across two different tasks does not support the 
notion of damage to the representations of secondary colours themselves within 
semantic memory. If this were the case then presumably impairment with respect to 
secondary focal colours would have been shown on both tasks.
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Instead the findings suggest specific impairment either in accessing the correct 
representation of the colour name, or in retrieval of the appropriate verbal label. 
Figure 2.1 in chapter two shows that successful naming performance requires that the 
visual input (from colour tile stimulus) gains access to a temporary register, and from 
there accesses internal colour space (a sub-part of the semantic memory system). 
When the appropriate representation has been activated within internal colour space, 
the appropriate verbal label must be activated within the lexicon of colour names, in 
order for the spoken word to be produced. Della Sala e t  a l  (2000) proposed that 
colour naming impairment may occur as a result of a disconnection between visual 
input and the internal colour space, or a disconnection between the internal colour 
space and the output lexicon, but that colour categorisation (as in the comprehension 
task) may reflect damage to the internal colour space itself. Therefore chapter two’s 
finding of impaired naming but intact comprehension task performance (with respect 
to secondary focal colours) supports the notion of an access/retrieval deficit in AD, 
rather than damage to the semantic memory system itself. Further support for this 
was also provided by A D  patients’ performance on the naming task in chapter three. 
Although unable to name some colours, patients were often able to recognise them 
without difficulty, consistent with access problems rather than loss of knowledge.
However, A D  patients did not exhibit completely unimpaired performance on the 
comprehension task. Although able to point to secondary f o c a l colours without 
difficulty, A D  patients with impaired C V  correctly classified significantly fewer tiles 
into secondary colour categories than controls with impaired CV, suggesting an 
influence of dementia on performance. Focal colours are ‘best examples’ of their 
colour categories. Therefore categorisation of ‘less good’ examples was impaired in 
some A D  patients. As mentioned above, such impaired performance on a colour 
categorisation task is thought to be indicative of disruption to internal colour space 
(see Della Sala e t  a l  2000). Therefore this finding supports the notion of damage to 
the semantic memory system in AD. The finding also supports the proposal that 
memory representations become damaged in a bottom-up fashion, since although 
comprehension task performance with respect to focal colours was intact, 
performance with respect to less good examples of secondary colours was impaired.
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Consistent with this, A D  patients produced significantly fewer non-basic colour terms 
than controls in the category fluency task. There is a limit as to how much can be 
concluded about this issue on the basis of the findings presented here. However the 
general pattern of findings appears to support the conjecture that both damage to the 
semantic memory system itself and access/retrieval deficits may contribute to 
semantic memory deficits in AD.
Subjects with impaired colour vision were included in the research described in 
chapter two. As described in the first chapter, there is evidence to suggest that colour 
vision impairment, particularly tritan-type impairment, may be fairly prevalent among 
A D  patients. When assessing subjects’ colour vision, the experimenter seemed to 
come across more evidence of colour vision impairment among A D  patients than 
controls. Given the possible contributions of lens damage a n d  cortical damage to 
tritan colour vision impairment in A D  patients, it might be reasonable to assume that 
tritan errors would be more frequent among A D  patients with impaired C V  than 
among controls with impaired CV. However this was not the case; A D  patients with 
impaired C V  did not make significantly more tritan errors on the C U C V T  than 
controls with impaired CV. One possibility is that the C U CVT was not sensitive 
enough to detect colour vision impairment in some cases; some subjects may have 
made less tritan errors than they would had a more sensitive measure been used. 
Alternatively, it may be that the tritan-type impairment observed in A D  patients is not 
necessarily any more severe than that found in controls, despite the possible 
contributions of both lens and cortical damage.
The research presented in chapter two is original in that the potential impact of both 
colour vision and A D  to task performance was recognised, and both A D  patients and 
controls with and without colour vision impairment were recruited specifically to try 
and disentangle the relative effects of both factors to performance on colour cognition 
tasks. In addition, tasks were devised, and findings were interpreted, in terms of an 
information processing framework based on a known model of colour processing. 
Few studies examining performance of A D  patients on colour cognition tasks have 
explicitly adopted such a framework (but see Della Sala e t  a l . 2000 for an exception).
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Chapter three’s findings were also consistent with previous research. For example, in 
the first experiment presented, the classic finding of impaired shape sorting on the 
Weigl CFST was replicated using a modified version of this test. The majority of A D  
patients were able to group colours under conditions of higher executive load in 
experiment two. This not only showed that an increased number of categorisation 
decisions did not unduly affect the performance of A D  patients, but also alludes to the 
integrity of the internal colour space. The pattern of findings in chapter two led to the 
conclusion that shape-sorting impairment on the CFST most probably originates from 
a selective attention deficit. This was also consistent with the findings of previous 
research, as outlined in chapter one.
The research presented in chapter three incorporated a useful tool to investigate 
executive impairment in AD; the odd-one-out (triads) task. This task has a lot of 
scope, since stimulus dimensions can be changed in order to manipulate the decision­
making demands of the task, but the response remains simply to point to the ‘odd- 
one-out’. The task is therefore advantageous because the type of response required 
places minimal demands on the information processing system, thus observed 
impairment is more likely to reflect the executive processes which intervene between 
stimulus and response. In addition, the ‘odd-one-out’ task may be perceived as less 
threatening by the patient than some traditional tests of executive functioning.
Chapter four’s findings contributed to existing evidence regarding the selective 
attention impairment shown by visual variant A D  patients. Previous researchers had 
suggested a restriction in the attentional spotlight in W A D ,  but examination of 
previous findings revealed a number of ways in which such a restriction could be 
manifested. Experiment one incorporated a design in which these different factors 
could be teased-apart. AB demonstrated a feature integration deficit independent of 
the region over which features were integrated or the sheer number of local features. 
Therefore Coslett and co-worker’s suggestion of a restriction in the region over which 
features could be integrated was not supported.
The remaining experiments presented in chapter four investigated A B ’s Stroop 
impairment. As far as the experimenter is aware, an investigation of Stroop
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impairment in a case of W A D  has not been undertaken previously. The analytic 
approach of Garner (1962, 1974) was employed to investigate her inability to name 
the ink colour of letters or words, and findings suggested that stimuli such as letter 
form/colour and shape/colour, although separable for most people, were integral for 
her.
Finally, based on an examination of the differences between global/local tasks and 
Stroop-type tasks, and neuropathological evidence, it was suggested that her global 
processing impairment and her Stroop-type impairment may arise from deficits in 
selective attention at different processing stages; one at the earlier stage of feature 
integration and one at the later stage of selection for response output. The case study 
approach afforded rich observation and revealing insights into the nature of the 
deficits associated with this so-called ‘visual’ form of the disease.
PO SSIBLE C R ITIC ISM S O F TH IS R ESEA R CH
In chapter two, although the results of the analyses revealed influences of dementia 
and colour vision impairment on performance, very few errors were actually made on 
the production and comprehension tasks (as shown in chapter two, Table 2.5). 
Therefore the findings of these tasks should be interpreted with caution, bearing in 
mind that any differences were fairly small-scale. Such ‘ceiling effects’ suggest that 
these tasks were not demanding enough to discriminate between A D  patients and 
controls. One aim of chapter two’s study had been to classify errors, and to use this 
classification to help evaluate the relative contributions of colour vision impairment 
and A D  related cognitive impairment to task performance. In the event, although 
classification of the errors was possible, there could be little interpretation because of 
the small number of errors.
However, the pattern of performance across tasks did reveal an interesting 
dissociation, with A D  patients showing particularly poor performance on the fluency 
and recognition memory tasks, relative to controls (see chapter two, Figure 2.2). The 
production and comprehension tasks loaded on perceptual abilities, whereas the 
fluency and recognition tasks loaded on retrieval and executive processes. Therefore
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the profile of performance across tasks suggests that perceptual processes are 
relatively intact in AD, at least compared to memory and executive processes. This is 
consistent with longitudinal studies of cognitive impairments in AD, which have 
generally found that visuospatial problems are some of the last symptoms to develop 
during the course of the disease (e.g. Grady e t  a l  1988).
Certain methodological aspects of the research could be criticised. First, only one test 
of colour vision was used to classify subjects in chapter two. It could be argued that 
in order to categorise subjects accurately, and to be aware of the nature of their colour 
vision impairment, their performance across a range of colour vision tests should have 
been considered. Second, the M M S E  may not have been the most effective measure 
of the severity of AD. It has been suggested that a high proportion of items measure 
memory impairment and too few items measure other possible deficits such as 
visuospatial impairment. Although memory impairment is the hallmark of the 
disease, evidence has come to light to suggest a substantial degree of heterogeneity in 
symptom presentation; for example some patients initially present with executive 
impairment, (e.g. see Becker e t  a l  1996) or visuospatial problems (e.g. Stark e t  a l  
1997; Coslett e t  a l  1995) rather than an episodic memory deficit. The M M S E  may 
not give an accurate assessment of dementia severity in such patients. Third, some of 
the findings of the case study in chapter four may have been more compelling had 
they been based on the outcome of statistical analyses. Also, although statistical 
analysis were conducted on the matching responses in experiment four, reaction time 
data might have provided a more accurate measure of interference effects than error 
rate.
However, these criticisms can be countered by considering the practical limitations of 
working with A D  patients. Because of the nature of their deficits, patients are often 
only able to concentrate for fairly short periods of time before becoming fatigued. 
Therefore ideally each task should be short enough to be completed in a single test 
session. The M M S E  is commonly used as a measure of disease severity and has the 
advantage of being very quick and easy to administer. Similarly the C U C V T  only 
contains ten plates, so it is also quick to administer, and has the added advantage of 
being relatively straightforward to complete since it only requires a matching
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response. It is therefore less likely that A D  patients will make dementia-related errors 
on this test. Statistical analyses on the results of experiments in chapter four were 
often not possible because there were not enough trials. Trials were kept to a 
minimum because AB, although enthusiastic, would very quickly lose concentration 
and her performance would be very badly affected. Therefore it was necessary to 
establish a ‘happy medium’ between having enough trials to be reasonably confident 
that she did indeed exhibit a particular deficit, but not so many that her initial 
performance level plummeted because she could no longer concentrate. Like other 
patients with AD, AB sometimes became anxious and this could lead to impaired 
performance. This occurred when the experimenter attempted to time her during 
performance of the Gamer tasks used in experiment four. In fact, she became so 
anxious that she could not perform the task at all. Because of this, she was not timed 
during any task. Rather, performance was only measured in terms of accuracy.
P R A C TIC A L IM PLICA TIO N S
During the course of this research, the experimenter observed that subjects —  both 
A D  patients and controls alike —  often derived a great deal of enjoyment from 
completing the tasks. Colour tasks such as sorting and choosing the ‘odd-one-out’ 
were generally experienced as non-threatening, and any initial anxiety about the test 
situation soon subsided once subjects started to complete the tasks. As mentioned 
above, anxiety can negatively influence performance. Therefore non-threatening 
tasks such as those employed in this research may yield more accurate information 
about the extent and severity of the patient’s deficits than other, more traditional 
laboratory measures. Therefore, colour tasks may be effectively used to assess 
disease severity, monitor disease progression, or evaluate the effectiveness of dmg 
treatments.
FU TU RE R ESEA R CH
To this end, future research might aim to develop a comprehensive battery of tasks 
involving colour (and perhaps other dimensions), similar to those used in this 
investigation. Tasks could be developed so as to tap into different components of the
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information processing system, and they may have the advantage of being less anxiety 
provoking and more acceptable to patients than other measures. Perhaps a first step 
would be to adjust the relative difficulty of the comprehension and production tasks 
used in chapter two in order to remove the possibility of ceiling effects.
Finally two recommendations can be drawn from this research (and have been drawn 
from research studies in the past). First, when considering the performance of A D  
patients (and controls) on any task in which colour is used, it is important to be aware 
of the possible influence of colour vision impairment upon performance, and to 
control for this by screening subjects prior to commencement of tasks. Second, a 
specific processing deficit should not be inferred from performance on a single task. 
Rather, the suspected deficit should be investigated using a variety of tasks, and the 
profile of impairment across these tasks should then inform the interpretation of 
deficits.
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A P P E N D IX  A
Table 1: Color-aid ™  codes and CEE coordinates for each of the 35 stimuli used in the 
experiments reported in chapter one, and in experiment two of chapter two (measured 
using a Minolta Colorimeter —  Y  values expressed in units of cd. m-2).
Color-aid™
Code Y X y
Rw-Hue 21.50 0.546 0.317
RO-Hue 32.50 0.550 0.317
O-Hue 46.30 0.539 0.382
YO-Hue 61.80 0.507 0.419
Yw-Hue 76.50 0.487 0.451
Y-Hue 91.30 0.444 0.473
Yc-Hue 91.80 0.396 0.465
YGw-Hue 79.50 0.362 0.469
YG-Hue 55.30 0.323 0.470
YGc-Hue 40.60 0.275 0.451
Gw-Hue 29.50 0.239 0.412
G-Hue 22.00 0.221 0.358
Gc-Hue 17.10 0.205 0.294
BG-Hue 18.80 0.198 0.250
C-Hue 22.00 0.185 0.201
Bc-Hue 15.50 0.179 0.173
B-Hue 13.10 0.179 0.160
Bw-Hue 09.64 0.198 0.152
BV-Hue 7.28 0.225 0.170
V-Hue 08.48 0.260 0.188
RV-Hue 10.40 0.293 0.201
M-Hue 11.70 0.366 0.218
Rc-Hue 19.20 0.445 0.258
R-Hue 18.20 0.486 0.287
R-T4 71.70 0.380 0.313
Rw-Tl 33.40 0.498 0.313
Rc-T4 67.70 0.347 0.286
RO-S2 13.00 0.409 0.333
YO-S4 12.10 0.388 0.373
O-Sl 23.90 0.474 0.378
Y-S3 16.30 0.401 0.399
Y-S2 32.30 0.430 0.434
G R A Y  5.5 38.20 0.313 0.316
WHITE 117.00 0.308 0.316
B L A C K 03.95 0.308 0.315
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Table 1: CIE coordinates of stimuli used in experiment one, chapter three (white is 
also included for reference). Coordinates were measured using a Minolta Colorimeter 
and units of Y  are expressed in cd. m-2.
Colour Y X y
Yellow 954 0.438 0.456
Red 252 0.473 0.308
Green 324 0.269 0.322
White 1185 0.308 0.317
Sizes were as follows:
Square 5 by 5cm
Triangle Equilateral triangle with sides 5cm in length
Circle Diameter 5 cm
Table 2 : Shapes of tiles in the shape discrimination task used in experiment three, 
chapter three.
Triad Tile 1 Tile 2 Tile 3
1 square square triangle
2 triangle circle triangle
3 square circle circle
4 square circle square
5 square triangle triangle
6 triangle circle circle
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Table 3 : Color-aid™ codes and forced-choice alternatives for the forty-four Color 
aid™ tiles used in the naming task, chapter three experiment four part one. 
‘Suggested colour name’ is the colour name the experimenter gave that tile.
Color-aid™
Code
Suggested
name
Forced-choice
alternatives
Gc-Hue green blue green
BV-T2 blue purple blue
B-Hue blue purple blue
YGw-Hue green yellow green
Bv-Tl purple blue purple
M-T3 pink pink purple
Bw-T2 blue purple blue
RO-Hue orange red orange
OT1 orange red orange
Yc-Hue yellow yellow green
Rw-Tl pink red pink
YO-T1 yellow orange yellow
Rc-T3 pink pink purple
BC-T1 blue blue green
M-T2 pink purple pink
Gc-Tl green green blue
G-Hue green green blue
Yw-Tl yellow yellow orange
Y -T l yellow yellow orange
YG c-Tl green green yellow
C-Hue blue blue green
RO-Ex red red orange
GT-1 green green blue
BW-T1 blue blue purple
BG-T1 blue green blue
R -Tl pink red pink
R-Ex red red orange
YG-T2 green green yellow
B-Tl blue blue green
V-T2 purple purple blue
YO-Hue orange orange yellow
V -T l purple purple blue
Yw-Hue yellow orange yellow
Gw-Tl green green blue
Rw-T2 pink red pink
RV-T1 purple purple pink
V-Hue purple blue purple
Y-Hue yellow orange yellow
R-T3 pink pink red
O-Hue orange orange red
YGw -Tl green green yellow
Rw-Hue red red orange
RO-T1 orange red orange
RV-T2 purple purple pink
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Additional Investigations with L E
In addition to the initial investigations detailed in chapter four, a number of other 
investigations were conducted with LE. These additional investigations are outlined 
below:
Working Memory
Forward digit span: 5 
Corsi block span: 4
Mini-Mental State Exam
LE scored 10/30; scoring particularly low for orientation, following a three stage 
command, recall and attention. She was completely unable to write a sentence or 
copy a diagram. She was good at confrontation naming and sentence repetition.
Illusions
LE was susceptible to size and distance illusions (e.g. Muller-Lyer, playing cards 
varying in size to give illusion of distance) on 8/13 occassions. She correctly 
identified a dog and a piano when presented as fragmented figures (i.e. only partial 
information present) but could not identify faces when presented as fragmented 
figures. As regards reversible figures, rabbit/duck: she was able to see the rabbit but 
not the duck until the page was turned around. Vase/faces: she saw both elements 
(but identified vase as ‘bird table’). She wrongly identified an aerial view of a bucket 
as something from a car, but correctly identified the bucket from a side view). She 
correctly identified a photo of a face both when shown the right-way-up and upside 
down, and she correctly identified facial features. In addition (although not really 
illusions) she was unable to identify letters defined by grouping principles such as 
similarity and uniform connectedness.
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Sorting tasks with letter/colour
LE’s ability to sort by letter and colour when letter, font and colour varied was 
investigated, using plastic letters and letters presented on cards.
With plastic letters, she could sort by colour when letter was constant (consistent with 
performance on Gamer measures, where she successfully matched colours when 
letters were the same). She could not sort by letter when colour was constant (in 
contrast to Garner tasks where she successfully matched letters when they were 
uniformly coloured).
This difficulty with sorting plastic letters was investigated by varying the contrast 
between letter and background, the ‘dimensionality’ of the letters (3D or 2D) and the 
overall size of the letters. Eventually it was concluded that she had particular 
problems with two of the plastic letters themselves, ‘P’ and ‘L ’.
LE was asked to sort letters presented on card in black ink, she sorted by letter despite 
variations in font style.
She was also able to sort by letter when the colour of the ink varied, as well as the 
font style
The sorts were then repeated but LE was now asked to sort by colour. She repeatedly 
sorted by letter (despite numerous prompts to sort by colour).
Embedded Squares
LE was presented with embedded squares (see Figure Cl a) and asked to name the 
colour of the middle square and the outer square. She only gave 3/10 correct 
responses and required the experimenter to point at the to-be-named colour.
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However if squares were split into smaller squares (see Figure Clb) and the same line 
of questioning was used, she did not need the experimenter to point and gave 11/12 
correct responses.
Letter blocks where middle letter was a different colour from outer letters
Given that LE could name the colour of the ‘middle’ and ‘outer’ when the squares 
were made of smaller squares, would she be able to name the colours of middle and 
outer letters?
LE was presented with non-word letter blocks, and real word letter blocks (but never 
colour words; see Figure C2), and asked to say what colours she could see. She had 
real difficulty with this, often just identifying the letter. When she did give a colour 
name it was often the wrong one. The control participants described in chapter four 
also completed the tasks involving embedded squares and word blocks, and they were 
able to complete the tasks.
Evidence of semantic memory impairment
After the completion of the tasks described in chapter four, the experimenter 
continued to visit LE and work with her (partly because LE appeared to gain obvious 
enjoyment from completing the tasks). During the course of these visits LE’s colour 
naming problems were becoming increasingly apparent. In particular she often 
named red ‘green’ and vice versa. The observation that she could match two red 
squares in the presence of green squares and vice versa, and her self-corrections, 
suggested that the problem was not perceptual in origin. Formal investigation of her 
colour naming problems lent support to this conclusion. For example she could sort 
three identical reds, three identical yellows, three identical greens and three identical 
blues. She could also sort three slightly different shades within each colour category.
Her colour matching ability was tested by presenting her with items consisting of four 
coloured squares, one in the middle and four surrounding it (to mimic layout of
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Figure Cl : Examples of embedded 
square stimuli 
used in 
additional investigations with LE.
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Figure C2 
: Examples of letter and word blocks used in 
additional investigations with 
LE.
CUCVT). One of the surrounding squares matched the one in the middle, and she 
had to point to the correct one. She was good at this (18/20 correct).
Other evidence to suggest that her colour naming errors are not perceptual in origin 
was provided by the following:
1. Errors in naming-to-description and true/false tasks e.g.
(Exp) “Carrots are blue”
(LE) “No, they’re usually green”
(Exp) “The grass is green”
(LE) “No it’s not! It’s yellow”
(Exp) “What shape is a letter box?”
(LE) “Red”
(Exp) “An elephant weighs more than a dog”
(LE) “Definitely not”
2. Poor phonological fluency and category fluency performance, with some cross­
category errors in semantic category fluency (e.g. giving names of tools when 
asked to produce items of furniture —  but she was aware that these were ‘not 
quite right’).
Overall, these observations appear to suggest that she had a general semantic 
deficit not limited to colours.
To check that she could distinguish colour names from names of objects, the 
experimenter read aloud two lists of object names interspersed with colour names, 
;aiid her task was to say ‘yes’ whenever she heard a colour name. On the first list she 
got all four hits and one false alarm, and on the second she got 4/5 hits and one false 
alarm.
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LE’s object colour knowledge was also tested. She was given the names of a number 
of objects with typical colouring (e.g. fire engine, grass, lemon) and asked what 
colour they were. She got 8/13 correct. She could not name the typical colour of a 
cherry, an ambulance or grass, and said that carrots were pale green. She was also 
unable to name any objects that are typically red, instead responding ‘bucket’. When 
shown black and white line drawings of objects, and asked to name their usual colour, 
she responded correctly on 9/15 occasions (this time giving the correct colour for 
grass). Errors included a strawberry (‘middle yellow’). When shown line drawings 
of appropriately and inappropriately coloured objects, and asked to point to the 
correct one, she pointed to the appropriately coloured one on 10/12 occasions. Errors 
were pointing to a green and white cow and a green carrot. Finally she was given the 
name of an object and then a list of four colours, from which she had to choose the 
appropriate one for the object. She did this correctly on 8/15 occasions. Errors 
included lemon (‘red’), carrot (‘green’), cow (‘green’), strawberry (‘green’) and 
ambulance (‘yellow’). Overall, these findings seem to suggest some impairment in 
object-colour knowledge.
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